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Bridgewater
A Publication for Alumni, Parents, and Friends ofBridgewater State College
Office of the President
BRIDGEWATER STATE COLLEGE
Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02325
(508) 697·1201
Dear Alumni and Friends of Bridgewater,
Muriel Cohen, education editor of The Boston Globe and a seasoned observer of education at every level in this region, wrote in a recent
column in her newspaper's Learning section that the summer of 1991 was "historic" in terms of the significant changes which have
occurred in the last several months, especially in Massachusetts. Ms. Cohen employed no hyperbole in offering that assessment, nor did
Governor Weld overstate the case when he announced, shortly thereafter, that a "new era" in public education was upon us in the Com-
monwealth. Indeed, those of us in public higher education have seen changes enacted this summer in our sector that are broader in scope
than any before them in at least the last quarter century.
Legislation passed by the House and Senate, and signed into law by Governor Weld on July 11th, creates a Cabinet secretary for
education, an II-member Higher Education Coordinating Council (to replace the Board of Regents) to govern the 29 public colleges and
universities, a higher education chancellor to help oversee those campuses, and a new five-campus University of Massachusetts system.
These are each individually, and in combination, moves of boldness and vision. They have the potential to strengthen the state's public
higher education institutions following a period of intense, and unprecedented, fiscal battering which is not yet at an end (the public higher
education budget for the next fiscal year has been reduced more than $100 million dollars). In particular, Governor Weld's choice of
Piedad Robertson, president of Bunker Hill Community College, to be Secretary of Education is to be applauded enthusiastically. This
was an extremely wise decision on the part of the Governor, given her talent and professional experience and the esteem in which she is
held among all segments of higher education in Massachusetts.
Clearly, the University of Massachusetts, with campuses now in North Dartmouth and Lowell as well as at Amherst, Worcester, and
Boston, should benefit significantly from this reorganization. Less clear at this time is the impact on the rest of us. Governor Weld is
appointing a commission to study the role of the state and community colleges in an attempt to "refme and define the mission" of these
institutions, and I and my fellow presidents at the nine state colleges, and the 15 community colleges, and the constituencies we jointly
represent, wait in anxious anticipation for whatever specific changes we will experience as a result.
We hope, and I trust we can reasonably expect, that the need to strengthen the state colleges and community colleges will be equally
recognized as our situation is examined and new proposals come forward.
At Bridgewater, meanwhile, I'm very pleased to report that substantial progress continues to be made in virtually every operational area
of the College. For example, applications for admission are up (even as most other institutions witness declines), record federal grants are
being received, and the Board of Trustees has approved my recommendation for an administrative reorganization which will, I believe,
help position us to be a stronger institution in the last decade of this century.
Enclosed with this issue is my Annual Report. To my knowledge, this is the first Annual Report issued by a president of Bridgewater in
a good many years, and I encourage you to review its contents to get a better idea of the numerous ways in which the faculty, students,
administrators, staff, alumni and friends of the College are working together to advance the fulfillment of the institution's mission.
Finally, I would like to publicly welcome two new members of our College family to the administration: Dr. Dana MoWer-Faria
assumes the position of vice president for Administration and Finance on August 5th and Mr. John Harper began his duties in July as the
new director of Athletics.
Dr. MoWer-Faria comes to Bridgewater with extensive fiscal and administrative experience (his most recent position was executive dean
of Administrative Services and Student Services at Mount Wachusett Community College), and, similarly, Mr. Harper is a veteran college
athletics administrator (he served most recently as assistant director of Athletics at Wichita State University). Each is an outstanding
addition to our administrative team.
Sincerely,
4!;;l:~
President I
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Homecoming Preview 1991
G et set for the royal treatment as Bridgewater State College "rolls out the red
carpet" for you. Homecoming '91 will feature the best of the old homecomings with some
new innovative programs to welcome you back to your alma mater. The alumni homecom-
ing committee has been hard at work all year to offer something for everyone.
Friday, October 4
6:30p.m. Athletic Hall of Fame
Ballroom, Rondileau Campus Center. Tickets $25 per person.
Saturday, October 5
9 a.m. Carol Mulloy Cuttle '82 Aloha Classic 5K Road Race
New Homecoming
Format Features
Red Carpet Treatment
October 4 & 5
To benefit the Children's Physical Development Clinic
9 a.m.- 2 p.m. Hospitality and Information at the Davis Alumni Center.
The center will be open for you to meet or leave messages for fellow
alums, reserve tickets for post game gatherings (until noon) or just stop
by to take a look at your new center.
10 a.m.- 2 p.m. Bridgewater State College Bookstore open. In the Campus Center.
10 a.m. Dedication of Miles Hall and DiNardo Hall.
10 a.m. - 11 a.m. Admissions Office open for the families of alumni.
11 a.m. Homecoming Parade J Reviewing Stand by the Art Building.
10 a.m.-
3:30p.m.
Non-alcoholic tailgating Allowed only in the Swenson Field parking lot.
First come,first park!
1 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
Homecoming Football game vs. U. Mass. - Dartmouth (SMU)
Field Hockey vs. Keene State College
The 50s and 60s at the Davis Alumni Center.
4 p.m. - 9 p.m. Postgame Gatherings
The 70s in the Casino Club at the Charlie Horse in West Bridgewater.
Hot and cold hors d' oeuvres will be served. Dancing to 70s music
Men's Soccer vs. North Adams State College
The 80s including the classes of '90 and '91 at the Campus Center
Ballroom. Hearty munchies and cash bar. Dancing to the sounds of
"The Blowouts" and D.J. Paul Bonitto, '87.
Tickets to all postgame gatherings are $8 in advance and $10 on the day of event.
Tickets include/ood, entertainment, and a souvenir button. Space is limited/or
each location. Reserve your tickets in advance.
2 p.m.
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Athletic Hall ofFame
to Induct Six Alumni
Carol
Mulloy
Cuttle
ALOHA
CLASSIC
- 5K ROAD RACE-
The friends and family of Carol Mulloy Cuttle, '82, invite
all alumni and friends to run, sponsor, or just watch the first
running of the Aloha Classic 5K Road Race on Saturday, October
5, Homecoming Weekend.
This road race is a "living memorial" to Carol who was killed in
Gennany in November 1990. As a student, Carol became very
involved with the Children's Physical Developmental Clinic. She
considered it an honor and one of her greatest personal achieve-
ments to be named a Group Leader her senior year at Bridgewater.
Her professional and personal commitment to exceptional
children and young people fostered during her years at Bridgewater
remained central in Carol's life. Upon graduation Carol worked for
the Easter Seal Society of Hawaii as a teacher for deaflblind
youngsters. Hence the "Aloha Classic." She returned to the Boston
area in 1986 and worked for South Shore Association for Retarded
Citizens while pursuing and completing a master's degree in deaf/
blind studies at Boston College. Prior to her September 1990
marriage, Carol was employed as a teacher at the Mayflower
Nursing Home in Plymouth, once again working with young people
with various physical and cognitive disabilities.
According to her husband, Anny Captain Mark Cuttle, Carol's
commitment to persons with disabilities never waivered. She had
begun efforts to establish a Special Olympics Program at the Anny
Base in Gennany where Mark was stationed and had just volun-
teered her services to the British Red Cross to travel to Romania
and work with abandoned children diagnosed as having AIDS.
The Carol Mulloy Cuttle Aloha Classic is a fundraising event to
benefit exceptional children in tribute to an exceptional human
being. Any fonner clinician or classmate of Carol's wishing to
become involved in the race committee may do so by contacting
the Alumni Relations Office. Anyone who can not participate but
would like to make a donation may send a check made payable to
BAA - Aloha Classic, and send it to the Alumni Relations Office.
Registration for the race is $10 in advance, $12 that day, or $25 in
sponsorship and includes a race tee shirt, awards and refreshments.
The race is sponsored by Goddard Memorial Hospital, Ocean Spray
Cranberries, and the Bridgewater Alumni Association. See the
reservation fonn on page 15.
Herbert Lynch, '70
the NCAA Division II Champi-
onships in 1973 and 1974. In
1973 he was named to the All
New England Swimming team.
He also competed for three
years in the NEISA Champion-
ships. Dan and his wife
Annette LaPlant Beauregard,
'75, now live in Westminster,
Mass.
Herbert Lynch, '70, was an
outstanding linebacker for the
Bridgewater State football team
from 1966-69. In 1969 he was
the Bears co-captain and named
to the MASCAC All Confer-
ence team. During the spring
sports season Herb was a
player for the B.S.C. golf team.
Away from the playing field,
Herb was a successful student.
He received the Men's AtWetic
Association Award and was the
recipient of the Fay Athletic
Scholarship Award for his
academic prowess. Now a
prominent lawyer, Herb has
been a loyal supporter of the
Continued on next page
DanIel Beauregard, '75
Daniel Beauregard, '75, was
an outstanding diver for the
Bridgewater State men's
swimming team from 1971-74.
His point totals of 247.85 in
one-meter diving and 264.2 in
three-meter diving are still
B.S.C. records. During his
diving career, Dan qualified for
Bridgewater State
College has selected six fonner
student athletes for the 1991
Bridgewater State Athletic Hall
of Fame. This year's induction
ceremony will be held on
Friday, October 4, 1991 at 6:30
p.m. in the Rondileau Campus
Center. Tickets are $25 and
may be reserved by using the
reservation fonn on page 15.
The 1991 inductees are:
Daniel Beauregard, '75; Herbert
Lynch, '70; Mary Dowling
McGrath, '62; Richard Morey,
'25; Carolyn Parsley, '86; and
Judith Sullivan, 72. Their
selection brings the current Hall
of Fame membership to 35.
,
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Mary Dowling McGrath, '62
B.S.c. football program over
the years. He and his wife
Susan reside in North Andover.
Mary Dowling McGrath, '62,
did not play organized sports
while in college because at the
time she attended B.S.C. there
were no sports for women.
However, this did not deter
Mary from competing at a high
level of atWetic competition. In
1958-59 she played on the
prestigious Boston Field
Hockey Association. In track
and field, Mary was a member
of the Liberty Athletic Club,
(Lexington, Mass.) and was the
New England Champion in the
javelin six times. In 1960 she
was the New England Cham-
pion in the shot put (34' 10.5")
and softball throw (225' 10.5").
She was also a member of the
nationally-known softball team
"Raybestos Brakettes" during
the 1960s. In 1964, she
competed in the Olympic Trials
for track Uavelin) at the New
York World's Fair. She was
inducted into the New Agenda:
Northeast Women's Hall of
6 Bridgewater
Fame in 1990. Presently, Mary
is a teacher at Harwich High
School.
Richard Morey, '25, (posthu-
mous award) played football
during his days at Bridgewater
State College. But it is in the
sport of basketball that Dick
Morey left his mark. Dick
coached basketball and taught at
Abington High School for forty
years. His numerous contribu-
tions to the town of Abington
were rewarded when, following
his death in 1977, the town
named the high school gymna-
sium the Dick Morey Memorial.
Dick is also a member of the
Massachusetts Basketball Hall
of Fame. He helped modernize
the sport of basketball with his
design of the all-glass back-
board. He followed that with
the invention of portable
backstops for basketball that are
used around the world. Dick's
award will be accepted by his
son Donald, '53.
Carolyn Parsley, '86, is the
first Bridgewater State student
athlete to be selected to the
B.S.c. Athletic Hall of Fame in
her first year of eligibility.
Carolyn's athletic credentials
speak for themselves. She is
the all-time leading scorer for
the B.S.C. women's basketball
program (1983-86) with 1262
points. She competed in four
NCAA Division III Northeast
Regional Championships. She
was named to the MASCAC All
Conference team (1985,86) and
to the ECAC All Star team
(1986). Carolyn also made her
mark in track and field, being a
two-time NCAA All American
(1983,86) in the heptathalon
(seven events). She holds the
school mark in that event with
4576 points. She also played
one year in the outfield for the
B.S.C. softball team that
Carolyn Parsley, '86
competed in the NCAA
Regional Championships in
1985. After graduation,
Carolyn was assistant coach for
women's basketball at Brandeis
University for three seasons.
Currently she is a physical
education teacher at the Atlantic
Middle School in Quincy.
Carolyn is a native of Braintree,
Mass.
Judith Sullivan, '72, com-
peted in both basketball and
tennis at Bridgewater State from
1968-71. She captained both
teams her senior year. Follow-
ing her graduation, she taught
and coached at Bridgewater-
Raynham Regional High School
from 1972-77. While at B-R
she coached basketball, tennis,
and field hockey. In 1977 she
moved on to Southeastern
Massachusetts University to
become the assistant athletic
director and head coach for
women's basketball. Today,
Judy is still at S.M.U. (Now U.
Mass. at Dartmouth), enjoying
great success both as an athletic
administrator and coach. In
1982, Judy returned to Bridge-
water State to earn a master's
degree in education/school
administration. She now
resides in South Easton.
For further infonnation
regarding the 1991 Bridgewater
State College AtWetic Hall of
Fame Induction Ceremony on
Friday, October 4, contact the
B.S.C. Alumni Office at (508)
697-1287.
Judith Sullivan, '72
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Record-breaking National Science
Foundation Grant Received
I n April 1991, the College received
word from the National Science Foundation
that it had been funded for $535,000 to help
train 180 secondary school mathematics
and science teachers over a three year
period, This is the largest grant received by
Bridgewater State College and represents
the first of many new and substantial
initiatives in the area of science, mathemat-
ics, and technology education.
Grant co-author Dr. Jean Prendergast with Dr.
Glenn Pavlicek. Both are of the College's Math and
Computer Science Department.
Co-authored and directed by Dr. Jean
Prendergast, '50, of the College's Mathe-
matics and Computer Science Department
and Dr. Henry Daley from the Chemistry
Department, the grant will allow science
and mathematics teachers to work together
to revise curricula so that mathematics
problems better reflect the latest innovative
and intriguing solutions in mathematics.
Teachers will receive course credit and a
stipend for participating in the program.
Each year, a new group of sixty teachers
will be selected to participate, Year one
already began on Apri115 and will include
a three-week summer session as well as
follow-up sessions in the fall and spring.
High school mathematics and science
teachers are participating in year one. In
year two, teachers of grades 7 and 8 will
participate and in year three, teachers will
be selected from whichever grade levels are
Seated - Dr. Henry Daley, Department of Chemis-
try and co-author of NSF grant. Standing - L-R -
Dr. Terry Anne Vigil, director of Grants; Dr. John
Bardo, vice president of Academic Affairs.
then deemed to need the most additional
help.
This grant program is the latest in a long
series of successful National Science
Foundation grant programs received by the
College. Bridgewater State College is
fortunate to have a science and mathematics
faculty that are interested in K-12 education
and that want to work with the education
facuity to develop new and interesting
teacher enhancement and teacher prepara-
tion programs.
Other faculty involved in this grant
include Dr. Uma Shama who has had
considerable experience working with
minority high school students and who is
considered an outstanding teacher as well as
a scholar in areas of mathematics related to
electrodynamics and physics, Dr. Glenn
Pavlicek, currently administering the math
portion of the project, has worked for a
number of years with area teachers through
the College's Mathematics and Computer
Science Consortium (MACS).
Into the Mainstream
Educators have long recognized that the
earlier children with special needs can be
reached and helped, the better able schools
will be to mainstream them into regular
classrooms. Dr. John Marvell of
Bridgewater's Elementary and Early
Childhood Education Department, has just
received a $46,000 grant from the Massa-
chusetts Department of Education to assist
teachers and other educators in developing
new ways to better work with pre-schoolers
with special needs, Through two intensive
institutes, Dr. Marvell will provide follow-
up and technical assistance to participants
that will enable educators, therapists,
paraprofessionals, and families to design
and implement developmentally appropriate
programs which integrate young children
with special needs into the mainstream
classroom.
Kids, Cameras, Action
Some grants do not provide monetary
support, but do give the College
recognition and support in other ways.
"Kids, Cameras, Action" does just that.
The Burnell Campus School has been
invited to produce the documentary
film for the four-day program entitled
"Kids, Cameras, Action" to be held at
Boston's World Trade Center from
October 10-13,1991. Not only will
Burnell faculty and students' work be
able to be seen by school children
throughout the state, but key companies
involved in sponsoring "Kids, Cam-
eras, Action" will be able to view the
work done by the children and staff.
The companies include Universal
Studios, Sony Corporation, and
Massachusetts Mutual. Richard
Gopen, who staffs the Burnell Campus
School's extensive media facilities, will
serve as coordinator for the project.
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Marvin Hamlisch
Orchestra Seats $28 and $24
Balcony $19
Saturday, November 9, 1991 - 8:00 P.M.
Vienna Choir Boys
Sunday, January 12, 1992 - 8:00 P.M.
Orchestra Seats $24 and $21
Balcony $16
NY City Opera
National Company
presents Puccini's TOSCA
Friday, February 7, 1992 - 8:00 P.M.
Orchestra Seats $31 and $27
Balcony $24
Martha Graham Dance Company
Friday, March 27, 1992 - 8:00 P.M.
Orchestra Seats $28 and $24
Balcony $19
All performances held in the Rondileau Campus Center Auditorium.
Tickets go on sale September 16, 1991. - Call the Box Office for Tickets at (508) 697-1287
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Athletic Director Named
Bridgewater State College recently
announced the appointment of John Harper
as the new director of Athletics at the
College. Mr. Harper replaced Cecilia
DeMarco who resigned last July to become
the head coach for women's basketball at
Yale University. In the interim, Associate
Dean of Students Martha Jones has been
acting director of Athletics.
John Harper has been at Wichita State
University in Kansas for the last four years.
From 1987-1990 he was the assistant
director of Athletics at Wichita State. In
1990 he was promoted to associate director
of athletics. Prior to WSU, Mr. Harper
worked at George Washington University
(1982-1987) and Southwest Missouri State
University (1974-1982).
Mr. Harper is a graduate of Ithaca College
(1971) where he obtained a bachelor of
science degree in physical education. He
eamed a master's of science in physical
education at Indiana University in 1974.
Bridgewater State College vice president
of Students Services, Dr. Lynette Willett,
was responsible for overseeing the director
search this past year. She is extremely
Bridgewater State College women's softball coach
Dee Dee Enabenter (Plymouth) was recently named
the 1991 NCAA Division m Northeast Regional
"Coach of the Year." Dee Dee, a 1983 BSC graduate,
is the winningest coach at Bridgewater State with a
(177-63-1) in 8 years. This past spring the Lady Bears
had a 22-7 record and competed in the NCAA North·
east Regionals for the fourth consecutive year.
B.S.C. Athletic Director Jack Harper
pleased with the appointment of John
Harper to the position.
"Finding the right person to be Bridgewa-
ter State's next director of athletics was a
top priority for me this past year. I feel
quite confident I found that person in John
Harper. He has an extensive background in
all areas of athletic administration. More
importantly, he is committed to the Divi-
sion ill philosophy and to making Bridge-
water State College's athletic program not
only successful but respected among its
peers in New England."
Senior Tim Mann had an outstanding track season
cut short this year due to injury. Tim qualified for the
NCAA Division III Championships in 3 different
events Oong jump, 100m, and 200m), a first for any
BSC track athlete. Unfortunately, while at the New
Englandsat Williams College, Tim fractured his ankle
in his last jump in the longjump competition prohib.
iting him from competing in the NCAA's in Ohio. He
retires with the BSC school record in those events
solidly in his name.
Financial Security
Available Through Your
Alumni Association
It'S a goal we want to help you
attain. Your Alumni Association,
as a member of the NEA Trust,
sponsors a Group Term Life
Insurance program that can help
provide a solid foundation for your
future financial security. And,
you'll have peace of mind knowing
that this program meets our high
standards of quality, service,
economy and value.
Before you make a decision
about life insurance, compare the
following benefits of your Alumni
Association sponsored plan with
other plans you may have seen.
• Up to $100,000 coverage for
yourself and your spouse.
• Discounted rates for non·smokers.
• Special premium discounts on
coverage amounts of $50,000 or
more.
• Family coverage option.
• Affordable group rates.
D YES! Please rush me full details
on the Group Term Life Insurance
Program sponsored by my Alumni
Association.
Name _
Address _
City _
State Zip _
Phone (__ ) _
Alumni Association _
Mail this coupon today to:
NEA Trust
c/o Association Consultants, Inc.
600 W. Fulton Street
Chicago, IL 60606·9936
Or call toll·free 1-800-621-9903
(Illinois residents call 1·800·572·3801)L !::...~~
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Football Schedule
09/07/91 Bentley Home 10:30a.m.(scrimmage) 10/12/91 Westfield State Home 1:00
09/14/91 U.ofLowell Home 1:00 10/19/91 Worcester State Away 1:00
09/20/91 S1. John's Away 7:30p.m. 10/26/91 Curry College Away 1:00
09/23/91 Tufts J.V Home 3:00 11/02/91 Framingham Away 1:00
09/28/91 Fitchburg State Away 1:00 11/09/91 Mass. Maritime Away 1:00
10/05/91 U.MasslDartmouth Home I :00 (Scrimmage) 11/16/91 New England Football Conference Championship
Field Rockey Schedule
09/11/91 Worcester Polytech Home 4:00 19/08/91 Framingham State Away 4:00
09/14/91 U. ofSouthem Maine Away 1:00 10/10/91 Fitchburg State Away 4:00
09/19/91 Simmons College Home 4:00 10/12/91 Plymouth State Away 1:00
09/24/91 Wheaton College Away 4:00 10/14/91 Worcester State Away 3:30
09/26/91 Clark University Home 4:00 10/19/9~ Westfield State Away 2:00
09/28/91 Bentley College Rome 1:00 10/22/91 Salem State Home 3:30
10/01/91 Pine Manor Away 3:30 10/24/91 Assumption Home 3:30
10/03/91 U.Mass/Dartmouth Home 4:00 10/26/91 St. Michaels Home 1:00
10/05/91 Keene State College Home 1:30
Men's Soccer
09/07/91 Glassboro State Inv. Away 6:00 10/08/91 Fitchburg State Away 4:00
09/08/91 Glassboro State Inv. Away 10/10/91 Rhode Island College Home 3:30
09/14/91 U. of Southern Maine Away 1:00 10/12/91 Kean College - NJ Away 1:00
09/17/91 Williams College Away 3:30 10/14/91 Worcester State Away 1:00
09/24/91 Mass. Maritime Away 3:30 10/16/91 Thomas College Home 3:30
09/26/91 U.MasslDartmouth Home 3:30 10/19/91 Salem State Home 1:00
09/28/91 U. Mass. at Boston Away 11:00 10/22/91 Framingham State Home 3:30
09/30/91 Stonehill College Away 3:30 10/25/91 Westfield State Away 4:00
10/02/91 Western Connecticut State Away 7:00 11/02/91 Western New England Home 12:00
10/05/91 North Adams State Home 2:00
Women's SQccer
9/11/91 U,MasslDartmouth Away 4:00 10109/91 StQnehill College Away 3:30
09/14/91 Plymouth State nome 1:00 10/12/91 U. of Southem Maine Away 1:00
09/17/91 Simmons College Away 4:45 10/15/91 Salem State Away 7:00
09/19/91 Assumption College Home 3:30 10/17/91 Curry College Home 3:30
09/21/91 Western New England Home 2:00 10/21/91 Westfield State Home 3:30
09/25/91 Framingham State Home 3:30 10/23/91 Bryant College Away 3:00
10/01/91 Anna Maria College Away 3:30 10/26/91 Colby Sawyer Invitational Away 1:00
10/03/91 Worcester State Away 3:30 10/27/91· Colby Sawyer Invitational Away
10106/91 North Adams State Away 2:00
Women's Tennis Schedule
09/16/91 Colby Sawyer Home 3:30 10/06/91 Salem State Away 1:00
09/18/91 Rhode Island Away 3:30 10/08/91 Simmons College Home 3:30
09/21/91 Worcester State Home 1:00 10/12/91 U.MasslDartmouth Away 12:00
09/25/91 Roger Williams Away 3:30 10/14/91 Regis College Away 3:00
09/29/91 North Adams State Away 2:00 10/16/91 Curry College Home 3:30
10/01/91 Pine Manor Away 3:30 10/21/91 Assumption College Home 3:30
10/03/91 Salve Regina Home 3:30 10/24/91 Stonehill College Home 3:30
10 Bridgewater
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Planned Giving for the 90s
Continuing the Tradition
Contributions to the Bridgewater
State College Foundation have grown
steadily over the past decade. Alumni
and friends of the college can take
great pride in this achievement.
Generousity, in response to a demon-
strated need, is a strong characteristic
of the Bridgewater spirit. Private
support has been and will remain a
driving force in ensuring the margin of
excellence at the college. However
you choose to make a gift, your
commitment to the college is greatly
appreciated.
Together we can prepare our college
for the 21st century. We thank you
for your continued support and
encourage you to call on us whenever
we can be of assistance.
Planned Gifts to the Bridgewater State
College Foundation can help maximize the
benefits to you and to the College. Federal
income, estate and gift tax laws encourage
individuals and their families to make gifts
to charity. Planned gifts provide opportuni-
ties for accomplishing financial and estate
plans and for taking advantage of tax
savings.
Options include pooled income funds,
charitable remainder unitrusts, charitable
remainder annuity trusts, lead trusts,
bequests, gifts of real estate, gifts in kind,
gifts of insurance, gifts of securities and
direct cash gifts.
Deferred Gifts
Deferred gifts are simply gifts that are
made in the present and received by the
Foundation in the future. Some deferred
gifts are straight forward such as a bequest
in a will. Others are most complex,
providing current tax benefits as well as life
income for the donor and/or beneficiary.
Wills
By far the most common form of deferred
gift is a bequest from the donor's will. Yet
fewer than half of all Americans have wills
when they die. When that happens, the
SARC Announces
Tuition Winner
Phil Conroy, '72, director of
development and Andrea Ayer,
'91, past president ofSARC
draw the winning ticket for one
year's in-state tuition for the
1991-1992 academic year. The
winner is... Michelle Berube,
'93, ofFall River.
Congratulations!
decedent's loved ones suffer the most. The
estate is diminished by increased probate
costs. The people and institutions that the
deceased valued and might wish to support
may not be entitled to that generosity.
When you make a bequest to the Bridge-
water Foundation in your will, you or your
attorney should be certain to notify the
Foundation. This is an important step for
several reasons:
*The Foundation can examine the
provision and ensure that your wishes can
be carried out as the will provides.
*We need to plan for the future of the
college and its needs. Your candor is
invaluable in this process.
*The Foundation wishes to recognize the
generosity of all its donors. A gift by
bequest is just as important as a cash gift.
Mr. Ralph 1. Fletcher, director of Planned
Giving, would be pleased to meet with you
to discuss your situation at no obligation.
Please call or write:
c/o Davis Alumni Center
Bridgewater State College
Bridgewater, MA 02325
(508) 697-1287
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Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02325
Association President's Message
I extend to all of the graduates from the class of 1991 a cordial welcome as you become active members of the Bridgewater
Alumni Association. We welcome you to the world of the professional in which much will be expected and much will be
demanded of you.
The Bridgewater Alumni Association was founded "In order to give permanence to the friendships formed amongst us while at
college; to strengthen the attachment of each of us to our chosen professions, [and] to render positive service to the Bridgewater
State College..." Service has historically been the hallmark of Bridgewater State College Alumni. Our founders knew that by
giving we grow. Our true potential is never realized until we become mature and compassionate enough to give of ourselves or
of our possessions. Service is a privilege given to us by those who allow us to intrude into their lives for a moment. They
permit us to share something - a part of ourselves, be it support, a kind word, some information, a smile, a touch. It has been the
tradition of Bridgewater State College graduates to give service in many forms because by giving we grow and utilize our
abilities as we refine them. It is through the giving of service to others that we attain our true potential.
Through the act of giving, we honor not only ourselves but also our teacher, Bridgewater State College, which prepared us to
enter the world of the professional. As graduates in the world community giving service, we strengthen our ties to Bridgewater
State College and to our professions; we are the legacy of Bridgewater, we honor her traditions, enhance her prestige, and
promote the personal and professional growth of others. Through us Bridgewater remains a vital institution whose future is in
the minds and hearts and creativity of the undergraduate student body. It is our hope that the legacy we created inspires future
generations to build upon the strong foundation of Bridgewater State College.
All of us, I am sure, can identify with the words of Harry E. Fosdick:
The Sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea are made of the
same water. It flows down, clear and cool, from the
heights of Hermon and the roots of the cedars of
Lebanon. The Sea of Galilee makes beauty of it, for
the Sea of Galilee has an outlet. It gets to give. It
gathers in its riches that it may pour them out again to
fertilize the Jordan plain. But the Dead Sea with the
same water makes horror. For the Dead Sea has no
outlet. It gets to keep.
Harry Emerson Fosdick
The Meaning ofService
1983
Swim in the waters of the Sea of Galilee. Do not become mired in the waters of the Dead Sea. Join us as we contribute to
ourselves, to our community, and to Bridgewater State College.
Mary C. Lydon, Ed.D., President
Bridgewater Alumni Association
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Bridgewater Alumni Association
Announces Executive Board Members
Nine positions on the Bridgewater
Alumni Association Executive Board were
fIlled during the annual meeting held on
May 4, 1991. The Board meets six times
throughout the year to conduct the business
of the Association.
Re-elected to the Board were: Frank
Dunn, '49; Martha Jones, '64; Sheila
McKenna, '62; and George Weygand, '53.
Newly elected to the Board were: Anthony
Caruso, '70; Paul Dobson, '84; and John
Pozerski, '86. Serving in the two student
seats are Pamela Murphy, '92, and Tracy
Harrington, '92.
Anthony Caruso graduated in 1970 with a
degree in English and secondary education.
Anthony resides in Randolph and runs his
own private label spring water company in
Stoughton, called Private Stock, LTD. He
enjoys trap shooting and photography
which has been displayed and shown at the
White House, and in California, Boston and
New York galleries.
Paul Dobson graduated in 1984 with a
B.S. in political science. Paul, a resident of
Worcester, has been married to Robin
Lacouture, a graduate of 1983, for six years.
They have two children, Katrina Adkins
and Corey Anthony. Paul works with
computers as a UMS System Administrator.
His interests are poetry, computers and
investing. Someday he would like to be
president of a small computer fum.
John Pozerski graduated in February of
1987 with a degree in management and a
concentration in information systems. A
resident of Waltham, John works at MAl
Credit Union Systems in Westwood, Mass.
as a regional project manager for the
installation and integration of Turnkey
Computer Systems. John is an advisor of
Sigma Chi Fraternity at Boston University
and enjoys sailing, scuba diving, winter
skiing, jazz and volunteering at a special
needs camp in New Hampshire.
This year's student representatives to the
Board are seniors Pamela Murphy and
Tracey Harrington.
Pamela Murphy will be graduating in
1992 with a degree in political science and
legal studies. Pam resides in Braintree and
is hoping to attend graduate school or law
school after graduation. Her career goal is
to work within the government. Pam serves
on the Alumni Board of Directors by virtue
of her office as president of the senior class.
She is a member of the Campus Center
Program Committee, Student Alumni
Relations Council (SARC), and works at
the Campus Center.
"With the current state of higher
education in the Commonw~tb.I
feel that it is impottant,to contribpte
Tracey Harrington will be graduating in
1992 with a degree in early childhood
education. She is very active as president
of the Student Alumni Relations Council
(SARC), Rush chairwoman, and Phi Sigma
Sigma sorority member. Tracey is also a
clinician for the Children's Physical
Developmental Clinic. Tracey hails from
Springfield.
Officers for the 1991-1992 year are: Mary
Lydon, '55, president; Sheila McKenna,
'62, vice president; Louis Ricciardi, '81,
treasurer; Charles Stockbridge, '77,
assistant treasurer; and Cynthia Ricciardi,
'81, secretary.
:q,~BridgeWaterBag is crimson
iand hllS the College seal in white.
.... ·••··Itis ~adeof heavy cotton and has
% I.\~wstring top. The cost is $10.
For ~rdering i~onnation and other
Bridgew,~terCollection. items see
the form on page 17.
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Golden Bridges Fall
Brunch/Convocation
The first event of the Golden Bridges
Club was a big success. Thirty-four alumni
and guests enjoyed a delightful cruise of
Boston Harbor on the Spirit of Boston. The
next scheduled event is a fall brunch to be
held on Wednesday, September 25,1991, in
the Davis Alumni Center.
Following the brunch at 1:30 p.m., alumni
are invited to attend the College's Fall
Convocation Ceremonies in the Campus
Center Auditorium. The keynote address
will be given by Liz Walker ofWBZ-TV,
Boston. Walker received an honorary
degree from Bridgewater in 1986.
Registration will begin at 10:30 a.m. at
the Davis Center. A brunch buffet will be
served at II:()() a.m. The cost for brunch is
$12 per person. Please make your reserva-
tion by September 19, 1991, by completing
Convocation speaker Liz Walker of WBZ-TV.
the reservation form on page 15 and
sendging a check made payable to: BAA-
Golden Bridges. Handicapped access is
available at both locations.
Afro-American Alumni
Council's Fall Events
Oct. 5: Homecoming Float Judging - The
Afro-American Alumni Council together
with the Afro-American Society will be
submitting a float for Homecoming. If
interested in helping out in any way, call
the Office of Alumni Relations at (508)
697-1287.
Oct. 16: Student Alumni Career Night
(6:30-8:00 P.M..) - Come join us for an
informative question and answer session
with members of the B.S.C. Career Advi-
sory Network and Afro-American Alumni
Counselling Mentor Program.
November: Gospel Jubilee Concert -
Four gospel choirs from Boston and
Southeastern Massachusetts come together
to provide and evening of musical entertain-
ment for the college community.
Join fellow alumni and set sail for Nassau on Carnival Cruise Line's "Carnivale" from Port
Canaveral, on Thursday, April 9 through Sunday, April 12, 1992. Cost is $596.70 per person
double occupancy and includes roundtrip airfare from Boston, round trip transfers between
the airport and ship, private get together for Bridgewater alumni, all meals, taxes and enter-
tainment.
Payment Schedule: 1st deposit of $25 per person is due October 10, 1991, 2nd deposit of $175
per person is due January 10, 1992, and the balance of $396.70 per person is due on February
24. See reservation form on page 15 or call (508) 697-1287 for more details or see reservation
form on page 15.
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Now The Most Popular Cruise Une in the WorJdSM
departs for the Bahamas from another great location -
Port Canaveral. Cruise the newly redesigned CARNlVALE
for 3 or 4 days to Nassau and Freeport for a mini get·
away, complete with a"fun" day at sea.
You 'U find relaxing and entertaining choices for aU
ages and interests. We have activities to enjoy, bands
to dance to, shows to attend, jackpots to win, sun to
soak up, meals to savor and delicate pampering to
become accustomed to. We throw acontinuous party
where you can do it aU - or nothing at aU.
Nobody puts more into
your vacation than Carnival•.
Call today. The CARNlVALE
departs Port Canaveral on
Thursdays to Nassau and Sun·
days to Freeport and Nassau.
Registered in the Bahamas.
~]carnival
THE MOST POPUlAR CRUISE LINE IN THE \\QRLD
Career Change
Workshop - Nov. 2
If the economy has you considering a
career change, re-entering the career
market, or searching for career options,
then the Alumni Association is sponsor-
ing a career workshop for you! On
Saturday, November 2, 1991 from 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m., you will be involved in
the overall process of changing careers.
The workshop will include:
*Self assessment exercises
*Networking strategies
*Techniques to research new fields
*Drafting functional resumes
*Developing cover letters
*Marketing yourself
The workshop will be held in the Davis
Alumni Center. Registration fee is $15
per person and includes workshop
materials, refreshments, and lunch.
Space is limited to 30. See the reserva-
tion form on page 15.
Alumni Events
BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND:
Dinner and a Murder
TIME: Saturday, November 16,
"1956" (1991) 7:00 p.m.
This time it's 1956 and time for the
PROM! The cast of characters is
familiar, only the faces have changed!
Join us for a stroll through the stardust
ballroom. Wear your white sport coat
and add a pink carnation., or maybe
just wear blue velvet. We'll have some
dinner, some dancing, and one less
comp~nion by the time we've finished
"rockin' 'round the clock."
Join the gang at Good Old B.S.C. for
a night of dancing, dinner, and murder.
The $25.00 price includes character
dossier and dinner. (See reservation
form below).
Lecture speaker Professor Johanne Smith.
lished by the Hyannis-Bridgewater Physical
Education Alumni Association in 1970 to
honor Mary J. Moriarty, chairperson and
Emerita Professor of Physical Education
upon the occasion of her retirement from
Bridgewater State College.The Moriarty Lecture Series was estab-
1991 Mary]. Moriarty Lecture Planned
The Hyannis-Bridgewater Physical
Education Alumni Association is sponsor-
ing the twentieth Mary J. Moriarty Lecture
on September 27, 1991, in the Rondileau
Campus Center Ballroom.
Professor Johanne Smith, retired, who has
been an inspiration to Bridgewater students
for twenty-five years, will deliver the 1991
lecture. Professor Smith has chosen "A
Love Affair With Bridgewater - Its Roots
and Its Wings" as her topic.
The lecture will begin at 7:00 p.m. and
will be preceded by a roast turkey dinner to
be served at 6:00 p.m. and will be followed
by a reception with a cash bar. Reserva-
tions for the dinner at $15.00 per person
must be made by September 20,1991. (See
reservation form below.)
1-----------------------------------------,
Fall Event Reservation Form
Entrance to HOMECOMING and other fall events is by pre-registration with the enclosed form accompanied by payment. In
most cases, your reservation will be confirmed by checklist at each event. Tickets will not be mailed. Cruise reservations will
be confirmed by mail. Please complete this form and return it with your payment to: Office ojAlumni Relations, Bridgewater
State College, Post Office Box J3, Bridgewater, MA 02324. Checks should be made payable to Bridgewater Alumni Associa-
tion. MasterCard, Visa, and AMEX payments may be made by mail, telephone (508) 697-1287, or fax (508) 697-1722.
Name: Daytime Phone: Home Phone: Grad Yr:
Total# ofReservationsCost per Person
Address (include street, city, state, & zip): _
Event
Free
$25 Deposit
$12
$25 (# of men_ # of women_)
$15
$25
$8 (Circle one: <50s & 605><705><805 & 90s»
$15
Cruise
Golden Bridges
Moriarty Lecture
Moriarty Dinner
Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet
Post-Game Gatherings
Career Change Workshop
(Indicate present or last position: _
Murder Mystery
Method of Payment (Circle One): Check MasterCard VISA American Express
Card #: Expiration Date: _
TOTAL: Signature: _
L ~
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,. .. Class Notes & News . . . .
Class of1918
Esther Matheson, age 91, has been selected for
the "Who's Who in Massachusetts Nursing
Homes." She resides at the Elihu White Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center in Braintree where she
remains informed of current events and still
teaches those around her.
Class of1919
Dorothy Randall Cutler, who taught school in
Massachusetts in the 20s, has been living at
Westminster House in Allentown, Pennsylvania
since 1983. She recently observed her 65th
reunion from Radcliffe.
Class of1924
Ruth Merry has many amusing anecdotes about
living in the dorm in the '20s, particularly of the
7: 15 curfew. Ruth is a proud member of a four
generation Bridgewater family.
Class of1925
Several members of the class including Helen
Hulsman and Louise Anderson Howe, attended
their 66th reunion on Alumni Day '91. Louise,
who is now confined to a wheelchair, speaks
kindly of the services provided to her by the
Office of Alumni Relations and encourages
others who are handicapped to attend reunions.
Class of1926
Margaret Sweeney Fletcher has recently moved
to the Hathaway Nursing Home in New Bedford
and would welcome hearing from friends.
Class of1931
Constance Adams Church and her husband Paul
celebrated their 50th anniversary last November.
The next day The Hartford Courant printed a
long article about her 67-year correspondence
with a pen pal she has never met. In May,
Constance attended her 60th Bridgewater
reunion where she was joined by John Evans;
they are hopeful that more classmates will attend
the next reunion.
Class of1933
Class Secretary - Stella Krupka
Elaine Howe Hunter is living in Phoenix, Az
where she has been semi-retired since 1977. She
attended her 50th reunion and is looking forward
to coming back in '93 for the 60th.
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Class of1935
See Ken Murphy letter on next page
Class of1936
Class Secretaries - Phyl EsaufBarb Albret
Twenty-nine loyal classmates attended the 55th
reunion and were privileged to hold their class
meeting in the handsome new Davis Alumni
Center.
Great-grandchildren and golden anniversaries
were among the topics of conversation. Among
those celebrating anniversaries: Peggy Gilliatt
Raymond and husband Bob with a trip to
Hawaii; Kay Johnson Blackwell and husband
Bill with a Caribbean cruise; and John Barrows
and wife Sigrid with an "almost 50th" extended
stay in Iceland where they met in 1942.
Paul Olenick, retired superintendent of Falmouth
public schools, has received a recognition award
from the Falmouth Chamber of Commerce for
"dedication, service, and commitment to human
services and to the youth of Falmouth."
Class of1937
Class Secretaries - Bob & Marge Candy Jackson
Marion R. Lupica writes "At last, the book
containing family anecdotes and dedicated to my
mother was completed! Titled Come to Eat!, her
favorite expression, it is not a cookbook, but
rather a collection of events during our child-
hood. Another book will follow soon (I hope),
containing memories experienced by the
grandchildren. The title? Second Helpings."
Marion also recently enjoyed attending "A
Symposium on Education for the Academically
Gifted" in Brockton which celebrated the
program's 50th anniversary. She enjoyed
meeting with former students and sharing how
the program had helped shape their lives.
Jean Smith Parsons and Gordon F. Parsons of
Westport recently celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary: a lasting Bridgewater romance.
Class of1938
Class Secretary - John Smith
The reunion committee met at the Davis Alumni
Center on June 25 and would like to recommend
that you save Wednesday, September 25, for a
get together at B.S.C. for brunch, socialization,
and a convocation ceremony. Tables will be
designated for our class and will be in the
proximity of classes just ahead or behind us.
This activity will be in conjunction with Golden
Bridges. Since 80% of our class lives in the
area, many of us should fmd it convenient to be
there on this occasion. For those who are still
employed, tell your boss that your grandmother
died. Just don't tell him when. Attending the
reunion committee meeting were Rita Murphy
Bleakney, Barbara Polsey Jensen, Justin
McCarthy, John and Mary McGovern, and John
and Helen Smith. Regrets were sent by Elaine
Vanelli Aluisy, Dorothy Moynan Bennett, Anna
0'Brien, and Virginia Viner Carlisle. Written
excuses will be expected from Chuck Winter-
meyer and Tom Warren.
The Center looks great and plaques are on the
walls of two rooms indicating gifts of the Class
of 1938. You will have an opportunity to tour
the Center on September 25 or at any time that
you drop in. Your last issue of Bridgewater
featured a cover page requesting news for class
notes. Your news can be short and simple. You
don't have to invent a cure for the common cold,
write an easy-to-understand one-page flyer on
how to program a VCR, or run the Boston
Marathon in less than two hours. For example...:
John McGovern's favorite pastimes are fold and
duplicate bridge. He is a member of the
American Contract Bridge league and is a Senior
Master. (Join us on September 25 and learn
what it takes to be a Senior Master)!
Justin McCarthy's memoirs during his 24 years
as president of Framingham State College were
published in a book describing the history of
F.S.C. at the time the college celebrated its 150th
anniversary. Justin was honored by having the
newest building named after him - The Justin
D. McCarthy College Center.
John Smith is enjoying downhill skiing and
recently joined WOTS (Wachusett Old-Time
Skiers) and the 70-Plus Ski Club that publishes a
list of all ski areas throughout the United States
where members can ski at a discount or for
nothing as at the Gunstock Ski Area in New
Hampshire.
John Smith joined the grange after retiring and
was recently elected Chaplain of the Washington
County Pomona Grange #2 in Rhode Island.
Those who knew him well raised their eyebrows
on learning of the news. Helen Smith, John's
wife, won first place in the Rhode Island State
Grange Talent Contest playing a piano duet with
50% cotton/50% polyester, maroon sweatshirt/white seal.
Sizes 2,4,5-6,6-8,10-12,14-16
To order, indicate item & size & send a check including
shipping (Add $2 for purchases under $35; $4 for
purchases $36-$65; and $6 for purchases $66-$100:
Mass. residents add 5% sales tax except on clothing) to:
B.A.A., P.O. Box 13, Bridgewater, MA 02324. Make
checks payable to the Bridgewater Alumni Association.
To order with Visa, MasterCard, or American Express
call (508) 697-1287.
EXCITING NEW ITEMS...
Holiday ornament $7.50
Red matte finish/college seal imprinted in white
Laundry/all-purpose bag $10
Heavy cotton bag /crimson with college seal in white
Explorer Jacket $38
100% nylon unlined hooded pullover, velco cuffs, pouch
pocket, drawstring waist. Navy jacket with Bridgewater
embroidered in red. Sizes M, L, & XL
NEW CHILDREN'S WEAR
$10
$7
Child's crewneck sweatshirt
Child's crewneck tee shirt
50% cotton/50% polyester, light grey with college seal in red
in sizes 12 months, 2 toddler, 4, 5-6
TRADITIONAL BRIDGEWATER ITEMS...
Hooded Sweatshirt $31
90%cotton/ 10% acrylic; white or grey with, red letters in
sizes S, M, L, XL
Crewneck sweatshirt $25
90% cottonllO% acrylic; white or grey with red letters in
sizes S, M, L, XL
Crewneck Adult Tee Shirt $11
sizes L, XL. ..Cotton blend; white with red letters
B.S.C. Men's and Women's Ties $21
Class red 100% silk ties/Boyden Hall Tower pattern
B.S.C. Wool Scarf $20
100% wool, red and white striped, tasteful design
To the Class of1935...
A letter from Ken Murphy...
Since the Class of 1935 no longer has a representative, I am
writing this account of our history to bring you up to date.
We have always called our class the best to ever graduate
from Bridgewater. Other classes will probably think other-
wise, however, these are some of the reasons we claim that
title...
No other class I know of can boast having a state commis-
sioner of education in its midst. Our own Dr. Kiernan was
that commissioner for many years and later was elected to the
office of executive secretary to the National Association for
Secondary School Principals with his office in Washington,
D.C.
I doubt that any other class can claim any of it members to
have reached the prestigious position which Dr. Ellen Shea
held at the College for a great many years.
Some of our other classmates who rose to success include
Donald Welch, superintendent of schools in Plymouth;
Charles Callahan, superintendent in Salem, Oregon (Charlie
also was in combat as a marine on Iwo Jima; and Harold
Olson, assistant superintendent in Weymouth. Francis
Champagne earned his Ph.D. and became a history professor
at a college in Michigan. John Bates was principal of several
schools in Connecticut. James Castle, who did not enter the
world of teaching, but became an outstanding success in the
insurance business with his office in Boston. Ken Coombs
was such a successful principal in Mashpee, Mass. that they
named a new schoolhouse after him. Paul Hill and Donald
Ross, both combat veterans in World War II. Paul was radar
operator on the destroyer, Drexler, when he was killed after
being hit by a Japanese suicide plane. Donald was in the army
and was killed in the Battle of the Bulge. A school has been
named for him in Braintree. Harold Mahoney became Dr.
Mahoney and held many important positions in Connecticut
and later became a professor at the University of South
Carolina. Carleton Rose was a superintendent of schools in
Florida. Stan Hunt did not go into teaching, but became a
famous cartoonist for the New Yorker magazine.
I think you will have to agree that this account is very
impressive. As for me, I was president of my class for three
years and retired in 1968 from the position of principal of
Central Junior High School in Quincy. Central had 800 pupils
and 60 teachers, so it was a rather heavy responsibility.
Ken Murphy
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another accomplished pianist. The third number
of the medley was "Twelfth Street Rag" and
brought the audience to its feet. The duo will be
in the finals at the National Grange Conference
in Burlington, Vermont on Friday, ovember
15.
A piano was recently donated to the Davis
Alumni center so join us on September 25 and
jump to the "Twelfth Street Rag" or sing along
with the gang around the piano.
Class of1940
Class Secretary - Rose Lons Laliberty
Dorothy Russell, a teacher in the Norton Public
School System for 33 years, has been honored at
a Silver Tea in the Country Haven Nursing
Home. State and local dignitaries were on hand
to commend her for her "dedication to teaching"
in school and church.
Class of1941
Class Secretary - Louise Forsyth
Sixty members of the Class of 1941, plus many
spouses and relatives, were present for the happy
events of the 50th reunion in May. Seventy
percent of the class contributed to the class gift
of more than $19,000, the same number who
sent information for the class book. The
committee which planned and worked for the
weekend included: Carey Brush, Doris Burrell
Clifford, Arleen Weston Edlund, Elna Filipson
Maki, Mary Smith McAvoy, Sadie 0'Byrne
McGarry, Mae Hawes Ovaska, Eleanor Olson
Seaburg, Leona Townsend Gregory, Florence
Kamandulis Tumonis, William Kearns, gift
committee chairperson, and Louise B. Forsyth,
general chairperson. The committee highly
commends and thanks the assistant director of
Alumni Relations, Maureen Sylvia, who
provided valuable guidance, support, and
assistance.
Since retiring from the SUNY College at
Oneonta at the end of 1988, Carey Brush and his
wife moved to Richmond, Virginia, where they
are enjoying the cultural life and warmer climate
of a major city. Carey is working on the
centennial history of the college at Oneonta
which, like Bridgewater, started as a normal
school. During the 18 years he lived in
Cooperstown, Carey became active in promoting
studies of James Fenimore Cooper and his
writings: out of this work has grown a biennial
summer conference and a James Fenimore
Cooper Society.
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Louise B. Forsyth has continued to have active
roles in the American Association for Counsel-
ing and Development every year since her
presidency in 1981-1982. During 1991-1992,
she will serve as AACD Parliamentarian
beginning with the summer meeting of the
Governing Council in Alexandria, Virginia.
The Spar and Spindle Council of the Girl Scouts
of the USA recently presented Elizabeth Wood
Smith with the "Thanks Badge," the most
prestigious award given to a volunteer.
Doris Kenney Thorburn and her husband John
have just celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary. After graduation she taught for one
year and then worked for the I.R.S. until the
birth of her children John IV (a general manager
at a restaurant) and Debra (a fund raiser at
Wheaton College, an author, and a speaker).
Doris and John have enjoyed cruising for many
years - fust on their own boat with their children
as the crew, and later on cruise ships. At this
point they have sailed on 28 cruise ships and are
planning an Alaskan cruise very soon.
Class of1942
Class Secretary - Loretta Kennedy Dexter
The class reunion committee has been meeting
on a regular basis to plan a great time for the
50th reunion," We Made A Difference," April
30 through May 2, 1992. The schedule thus far
includes a welcome back reception, registration
at the Davis Alumni Center, bus tours of
campus, a champagne brunch, a stroll through
time, a cocktail party, a private luncheon on
Saturday and a chance to attend the spring
theater production. As of June 30th the class gift
fund totals $22,983.
Pictured: the '42 Reunion committee sitting L to
R: Eileen (Doyle) Atwood, Loretta (Kennedy)
Dexter, Victor Staknis, Harriet (Noel) Blan-
chard, Phyllis (Simon) Keith, Juliette (Noel)
Carlson, Eleanor (Gannon) Callahan. Standing
L to R: Barbara (Daley) Canavan, Florence
(Condrick) Connors, Douglas MacDonald, and
Velma (Shorey) Stillson. Committee members
not pictured: Frank Hilferty, Eileen (Cummings)
Murphy, John Stella and Phyllis (Slobins)
Cohen.
Juliet Noel Carlson and Harriet Noel Blanchard
- The Noel twins are now living in Barnstable on
Cape Cod. Juliet belongs to the Bayberry
Quilters of Cape Cod and has done some
beautiful work. Harriet's interesting hobby is
flower arranging and she is a show judge of
flower arrangements in Massachusetts. The
identical twins are both very talented.
Barbara Daly Canavan is one of the Class of
1942's most traveled alumni. She has visited
Egypt, Israel, Japan, and the British Isles. She
has also continued her studies, having earned a
Paralegal Certificate in 1990.
Douglas MacDonald received his doctorate in
1957. He started the Dependent School for
Children of American Military in Germany in
1946. He will be married to a school teacher in
England next year.
Eileen Cummings Murphy is active in various
activities, among them, she's on the board of the
Bridgewater Improvement Association, a trustee
of the Bridgewater Library, and a volunteer at
the Goddard Memorial Hospital.
Class of1943 Reunion
A 50th reunion committee is being formed to
start a class gift campaign and to begin planning
for 1993. If you are interested in joining the
committee call Edna Dolber at (617)893-4462.
Class of1944
Phyllis Powell MacMillan, mother of two
and grandmother of three, has retired from
teaching and is living in Cincinatti, Ohio.
She has traveled extensively in Australia,
New Zealand, Alaska, Japan, and China.
When at home, Phyllis busies herself playing
cello in a community orchestra.

A s both an alumnus of Bridgewater State College,and as Chairman of the College's Board of Trustees,I am exceedingly proud of the great strides forward
which Bridgewater has taken in the past year.
I know I speak for my fellow alumni and for the members of
the Board of Trustees when I heartily commend President
Adrian Tinsley, the faculty, administrators, staff, and students
of the College for the succes!? of their combined efforts in
building strong academic programs which impact in so many
positive ways the educational and economic conditions of the
Commonwealth in general and southeastern Massachusetts in
particular.
We are, as a campus community, dependant on that collective energy, enthusiasm, and
commitment to maintain the momentum which is clearly propelling the College toward
higher levels of public service and the recognition, and responsibilities, which accompany that
role. We are also dependant on the faith and goodwill of those friends and supporters of the
College who believe in its mission, such as U.S. Congressman Joseph Moakley, who led the
effort to secure a $10 million dollar federal grant for the Old Colony Center for
Technological Applications at BSe, and Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Davis, who last year provided
the resources to open the College's first privately endowed building, the Davis Alumni
Center. As Chairman of last year's Annual Fund campaign, I am also personally gratified that
a new record in fund raising was achieved, with more than $550,000 raised in 1990-1991. The
efforts and the contributions of all of the alumni and other friends of Bridgewater, noted in
this Annual Report, are truly transforming Bridgewater. The potential of this College to
boost this region's educational, economic, cultural, and social development is significantly
advanced thanks to them.
The 150th anniversary year has proven to be more than a historical milestone for
Bridgewater. The Sesquicentennial Anniversary actually marked a turning point in the
College's own development. All of us affiliated with Bridgewater now understand that great
projects and programs of national and even international stature are possible here.
I share with all of you a sense of excitement and pleasure at the opportunity to be part of
such a dynamic enterprise.
Sincerely,
A. X:CClllAd.
Louis M. Ricciardi, '81
Chairman, Board of Trustees
By any measure, the academic year which began inSeptember of 1990 and concluded in May of 1991 wasan extraordinary one.
Within that time frame this College (1) observed the 150th
anniversary of its founding with a wonderful series of activi-
ties and celebrations, which are duly noted in the following
pages and (2) in the spirit of that distinguished heritage, made
a series of moves to better strengthen Bridgewater for the
challenges and opportunities which await us in the immediate
and long-range future.
Progress - significant progress, I believe - has been achieved in our collective effort to position
Bridgewater to fulfill its great academic potential and its ability to serve as an educationaL cultu-
raL and economic engine for the southeastern Massachusetts region.
Each of us affiliated with Bridgewater is able to take pride in the many good things which have
occurred at the College this year. These include:
Strategic Planning
A campus-wide leadership retreat in January, 1991, marked the beginning of an intensive effort
to examine the mission of the College in an effort to develop a clear, crisp vision of the future.
(more, page seven)
Old Colony Center for Technological Applications
The idea to establish a regional center to promote the integration of technology among area
school systems, endorsed enthusiastically by U.S. Congressman Joseph Moakley at Com-
mencement, '91, began moving from concept to reality with the help of a $10 million
dollar federal grant and other grant support.
Improving Undergraduate Education and Student Life
A new undergraduate major in music was introduced, new student life policies developed, a
"one-college" concept formulated, and the first moves toward assessing what our students
learn were among the highlights. (more, page eight)
Diversity
The second annual Hall of Black Achievement (HOBA) induction and ceremony held in Boston
in February was one highlight of a series of events held and projects launched to recognize and
celebrate diversity on the campus, in the region, and throughout the state. Meanwhile, task
forces on diversity and on·women's issues were formed. (more, page ten)
This was also an academic year of fiscal uncertainty as the Commonwealth struggled to balance
its books and the public higher education budget was further reduced. Individually, most faculty,
administrators, and staff were forced to endure a furlough in the spring. However, these very
real and often painful experiences did not distract the faculty, administrators, staff, nor students
of this College. We continued to work closely with our legislative representatives and to maintain
our focus on the building of those elements which distinguished Bridgewater. For this I am very
grateful to all of you.
This Annual Report reviews, primarily, a year gone by, yet our focus is on the future. Today
Bridgewater is an undergraduate liberal arts college, but to truly and effectively serve the needs
of this region, we must continue to work toward strengthening both our undergraduate program
and our capacity to offer first-professional (master's and beyond) degrees.
I look forward with enthusiasm to the tasks before us.
!JJ:'/:J~
Adrian Tinsley
President
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T he 150th anniversary year opened onTuesday, September 4th, 1990, with awelcome from President Tinsley to the
Class of 1994 - 924 members strong - who
gathered along with faculty, staff, and admin-
istrators in the Auditorium of the Campus
Center.
The 1990-1991 academic year, she said, might
prove "full of contrasts" for Bridgewater. On
one hand, fiscal challenges facing the state
"could significantly alter how and to what
extent public higher education is funded," she
said, but on the other hand, the year ahead
might afford Bridgewater "opportunities to
strengthen its position as a central force in
the educational, economic, and cultural
development of the southeastern Massachu-
setts region:'
As the months passed, both of those expecta-
tions were fulfilled.
Although "Question 3" (the initiative petition
which would have drastically cut taxes) failed
in the November election, the state's budget
problems led to deeper cuts in all sectors of
state services, including public higher educa-
tion (see section "Numbers in Review").
A review of the College's accomplishments
for the year shows, however, that although
significant adjustments were required to cope
with a continuing series of state-appropriated
budget reductions, Bridgewater State College
man".ged nevertheless to be extremely suc-
cessful in its efforts to maintain and advance
its educational, economic, and cultural mis-
sions.
For example, in the 1990-1991 academic year
the following accomplishments took place:
1. The 150th anniversary was observed in
various important ways throughout the year,
beginning with a "Founder's Day Breakfast"
for regional business leaders on September
10th and concluding nine months later with a
gala "Grand Finale" on the College Quadran-
gle witnessed and enjoyed by several thou-
sand people.
In between, there was, on October 26th, a
Sesquicentennial Convocation, featuring U.S.
Secretary of Education Lauro Cavazos, who
brought greetings from President Bush, and
later, throughout the year, many lectures,
exhibits, and special programs in honor of the
150th anniversary.
The Bridgewater Fine Arts Series brought the
"Preservation Hall Jazz Band" to the College
in November, and Handel's "Messiah," per-
formed by the Handel and Haydn Society, to
the campus in December.
When the academic year came to a close in
May, there was a unanimous feeling that
what Dr. Cavazos had called "an important
historic milestone in the history of this great
College" had indeed been observed with all of
the proper enthusiasm and respect.
2. Among the other highlights of the year:
A new major in Music was introduced.
Gates House, the oldest campus building,
after undergoing a complete renovation, .
opened in November as the College's Admis-
sions Center.
In November also, the College honored the
Reebok Corporation at a breakfast for minor-
ity business leaders. President Tinsley pre-
sented citations to two Reebok executives in
recognition of the corporation's strong sup-
port of the Hall of Black Achievement at
Bridgewater.
U.S. Congressman Joseph Moakley came to
the campus in December to meet with
members of the campus community, and at
that time arrangements were made to allow a
Bridgewater political science student, Corinne
Callahan, to become the first BSC student to
intern in Congressman Moakley's Washing-
ton, D.C. office. Ms. Callahan spent the
spring, 1991, semester there.
Bridgewater's Strategic Planning Process was
launched officially in January, 1991, when a
Leadership Retreat was held on Saturday,
January 26th, attended by 90 students,
faculty, administrators, and staff (see "Exam-
ining Bridgewater's Mission")
In February, 350 people gathered in Boston
for the College's second annual Hall of Black
Achievement Celebration and Induction
Ceremony, and several days later, the College
awarded 591 degrees at Winter Commence-
ment, where Dr. John Gardner, a national
authority on issues related to college stu-
dents, spoke and received an honorary degree.
Also honored was famed composer T.J. And-
erson, who received an honorary degree.
(continued on page 4)
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Mr, and Mrs, Stanton
Davis, left, accept por-
trait of the Davis
Alumni Center at
ceremonies dedicating
the Center in their
names, Joining them
, '.. '. in photo are, from left
I >':::: after Dr, Tinsley, Mr,': .. ,'.' David MessaIine, '65,
.: ',:, :':.: chairman of the BSC
.,', ,',.' : .:. Foundation; Mr, Louis
, .. " • '. Ricciardi, '81, chair-
, ,", ',':: man of the College's
.,' '.. ',':': Board of Trustees; and
',: ' ', .. :' Dr, Mary Lydon, '55,
:'.. ' "-: ':: president of the
.' <:. Alumni Association,
Dr, Annabelle Melville, Professor Emerita,
was awarded a posthumous honorary degree
and the reception center in Gates House was
named for her,
The "Grand Finale" of the 150th anniversary
was a highlight of May, along with Spring
Commencement on Saturday, May 18th,
where 1,516 undergraduate and graduate
degrees were presented, U,S, Congressman
Joseph Moakley was the Commencement
Speaker and received an honorary degree, and
State Representative Joan Menard, a BSC
alumna, received the College's Distinguished
Service Award,
The Flynn Dining Commons in Tillinghast
Hall were also officially dedicated in honor of
David L. Flynn, '58, and Peter Y. Flynn, '61,
for their service on behalf of the College,
In May also the College received official con-
firmation from the National Science Founda-
tion that a $535,000 grant - the largest sin-
gle federal grant in the College's history -
was being awarded to Bridgewater to help
train 180 regional mathematics and science
teachers (middle school and high school) on
strategies to incorporate mathematics in the
science curriculum,
A two-day "National Conference on Mission"
was held at the College in March, and speak-
ers from colleges and universities across the
country were on hand to explore themes
related to strategic planning and its relation to
mission. Dr. Alan Ostar, President of the
American Association of State Colleges and
Universities (AASCU) was the keynote speaker.
Also in March, the Bridgewater Foundation
held its annual "Women's Institute Day"
where outstanding alumni were recognized,
and the Maxwell Library hosted "Japan Week"
celebrating the College's historic ties to that
nation.
(conlinutd from pagt 3)
A "Grand China Conference" in April drew
several hundred participants to the campus
for a week-long program of lectures, exhib-
its, and musical performances, culminating on
Saturday, April 27, with a day-long program
that featured major speakers including Dr.
Roderick MacFarquhar of Harvard University,
a leading East Asian Studies scholar. This
event was jointly sponsored by Bridgewater,
Massasoit, and Cape Cod Community College
under the auspices of the Fulbright-Hays
Group Study Abroad Project.
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History of State Support
Major reversions and shortfalls in state funding have been occurring since January 1,1989. One consequence of these measures has been a dramatic decline in thatpercentage of the College's total operating budget which comes from the state mainte-
nance appropriation. For example, in 1989, 73.9% of the College's operating budget came from
the state maintenance appropriation; by 1991, that percentage had slipped to 56.3%. According to
the latest appropriation for FY 92, the percentage has decreased still further to 44%. The follow-
ing charts detail revenues (left) and expenditures (right) as of August 1, 1991:
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Applications for Admission Remain Strong
D espite a steep decline in the number of traditional college-age students in Massachusetts,freshman applications remain very strong at Bridgewater. The chart below illustratesthat point. For the class that entered in September, 1991, there were approximately 5,000
applications for 1,070 places. Total applications declined slightly from 1990, but more students
who were offered admission chose to accept, resulting in a freshman class larger in 1991 than in
1990 (and with higher SAT scores). Transfer applications, meanwhile, increased significantly in
1991 from the previous year.
I t is the people of this College - the faculty, administrators, staff, alumni, trustees, and friendsof the College - whose combined efforts are responsible for advancing the institution. Thefollowing individuals are representative of the people who make a difference at Bridgewater.
Professor Thomas Moore of the Department of
Mathematics and Computer Science is the
1991 recipient of the College's highest teach-
ing honor, the "Dr. V. James DiNardo Award
for Excellence in Teaching." Professor Moore
has been a member of the faculty for 23 years.
Professor Aida Bruns, Social Work, was honored
on July 22,1991, by the Puerto Rican Com-
munity of Brockton for her 20 years of ser-
vice on behalf of Hispanics. A week-long cele-
bration in honor of Puerto Rico's independence
was named for Professor Bruns.
Mrs. Martha Jones, Associate Dean, Student
Affairs, is the 1991 recipient of the "Campus
Center Board of Governor's Award for
Exceptional Dedication to Students." Dean
Jones, a graduate of the Class of 1964, has
been a member of the College staff for 25
years.
Gracieta DeAbreu, '91, Shea Scholar, walks with
her faculty mentor, Dr. Michael Kryzanek of
the Department of Political Science. Ms.
DeAbreu's thesis was entitled "Liberation
Theology in Latin America." Ms. DeAbreu
also is the 1991 recipient of the "Patricia Col-
lins Amaral Award for Outstanding Service,
Leadership, and Contributions to the Life of
the College."
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T he College's Strategic Planning got itsstart in earnest on Saturday, January26th, 1991, at a Leadership Retreat
entitled "Making Choices for the Future."
The all-day Saturday program was attended
by 90 faculty, administrators, students, and
staff who were greeted by these words from
President Tinsley:
"This marks the beginning of a process," she
said, "that will shape the direction and focus
of Bridgewater State College for the 1990's
and beyond."
Dr. Jacqueline Michael of West Georgia College, a
campus of the University of Georgia system, makes a
point at a workshop at the Conference on Mission. At
left is Dr. Robert Hardesty, former president of
Southwest Texas State University, and at right, Dr.
Robert Arruda of the Department of Foreign Lan-
guages at BSC.
Strategic Planning, she explained, means "ar-
riving at a definition of the purposes for our
institution, what we're working towards, and
developing strategies for meeting the goals
we set."
This planning process is more structured than
other kinds of planning processes, and "once
priorities for action have been established, it
has built-in mechanisms to monitor progress
and, where necessary, to make mid-course
corrections."
Questions such as "who does Bridgewater
serve?" and "what kind of funding are we
going to have available to us?" are fundamen-
tal to the process. So too is the need to
explore the College's relationship to the re-
gion, and to examine issues that relate to the
historic and current strengths of the College.
The luncheon speaker for that day, Dr. Peter
Mitchell, Vice Chancellor for Policy and Plan-
ning for the Board of Regents of Higher Edu-
cation, was frank in his assessment of why
the College ought to undertake this project:
"If you don't make decisions about what kind
of college you're going to be, someone else
will make those decisions for you."
Shortly thereafter, President Tinsley ap-
pointed a IS-member Strategic Planning Com-
mittee, with representation from all major
campus constituencies, to act as a steering
committee for the process (co-ehaired by Dr.
John Bardo, Vice President for Academic Af-
fairs and Dr. Glenn Pavlicek of the Depart-
ment of Mathematics and Computer Science).
Since the College is also engaged in self-study
for New England Association of Schools and
Colleges reaccreditation, the Committee is
also responsible for maintaining formal links
with the All-College Committee and the
NEASC se1f:study committee.
The Strategic Planning Committee began
meeting in early February. Its goal was to
develop a draft mission statement by the con-
clusion of the spring semester, an objective
which was achieved.
In the fall of 1991, the next phase of Strategic
Planning will begin on schedule. A series of
meetings open to all interested students, fac-
ulty, administrators and staff will be held
early in the semester so that those who de-
sire to do so may have an opportunity to dis-
cuss the mission and future of the College,
and the positions we want to take in view of
the fact that Governor Weld has appointed a
Commission on the Future of the State and
Community Colleges which will be closely ex-
amining Bridgewater and its sister state col-
leges this year. The Commission is expected
to make recommendations about the future
of the state colleges within the academic year.
"The campus-wide discussions where the Col-
lege's mission is discussed, especially in rela-
tion to the work of the Governor's Commis-
sion on the Future of the State and
Community Colleges, will be an overriding
priority," says President Tinsley.
On Saturday, September 28, a second leader-
ship retreat is scheduled featuring as the
principal speaker Dr. Robert Shirley, Presi-
dent of the University of Southern Colorado
and a leading authority on strategic planning.
President Tinsley says the September 28th
leadership conference will "give our campus
leadership a firm conceptual overview of the
strategic planning process and clear under-
standing of how the process will be imple-
mented at Bridgewater."
According to the timetable presented last Jan-
uary, by the close of the 1991-1992 academic
year, operational plans associated with the
strategic planning process and covering aca-
demics, enrollment, student affairs, diversity,
finances, physical plant, external relations,
and information resources will be completed
and ready for implementation.
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One-College Concept
The one-college concept was introduced
during the 1990-1991 academic year as a
means to consolidate administrative func-
tions and also to provide greater access for
all matriculated Bridgewater students to
academic programs and student services.
Under the one-college concept, all students
who have been officially admitted to the
College may take courses during the day or
evening to fit their individual schedules. It
also makes it possible for part-time students
who need to work at night to come to
Bridgewater during the day. This move
eliminates any distinction previously made
between Bridgewater students who enrolled
in the regular day session or what was for-
merly the Program of Continuing Education.
As more phases of the one-college concept
are implemented, a wider range of academic
and personal counseling services will be
made available to all Bridgewater students.
For example, the hours of the Academic
Advising Center are being extended into the
evening to provide better services to stu-
dents who take courses in the evening and
evening students can now pre-register for
their courses in advance of normal registra-
tion periods. Students who take courses in
both the day and evening have one registra-
tion process, one bill of charges, and one
transcript.
Center for Advancement of Research
and Teaching
The purpose of CART is to imp:"ove the
availability of peer-group and institutional
support for faculty and librarians to
enhance their teaching performance and/or
research and scholarly activities.
The Center will recommend policies and
procedures for a small grant/seed grant
program, recommend policies for the distri-
bution of research-related travel funds,
recommend hardware and software pur-
chases for faculty support, and develop pro-
grams for the enhancement of teaching
and research, including speakers, "brown-bag
lunches," special interest groups, and the like.
The Center will be housed in the Media
Services area of the Maxwell Library. In addi-
tion to office space for the Center's co-
coordinators, a faculty technology facility
will contain the College's first UNIX-based
workstation and other resources.
Assessment
The All-College Committee, with campus-
wide representation, has recommended, and
the President has approved, that Bridgewater
become the first four-year college in Massa-
chusetts to adopt an "academic profile survey"
which is administered by the Educational
Testing Service (ETS) to test freshmen to
determine their college-level skills in writing,
mathematics, and critical thinking.
The test will be given at the beginning of the
freshman year and again at the end of the
sophomore year. It will be possible thus to
assess the "value-added" of a student's aca-
demic experience at Bridgewater. Moreover,
the results will be compared to national
norms to determine our students' level of
competence in relation to their peers across
the country.
In the spring of 1991, the Department of Eng-
lish agreed to test the "Collegiate Assessment
of Academic Proficiency" writing examination
developed by the American Council on Test-
ing. One hundred and eighty-three of our
juniors took it and scored at or above the
national average in writing.
Student Life
During the 1990-1991 academic year two
major task forces - the Judicial Review Task
Force and the Drug and Alcohol Policy
Review Task Force -both with campus-wide
representation conducted extensive reviews
of policies surrounding those issues and
recommended significant changes.
Based on its work, the Judicial Review Task
Force recommended a "Student Code of Con-
duct" which includes a statement of student
rights and a statement of student responsibili-
ties, plus detailed guidelines that cover all
phases of conduct and the steps to be invoked
when a judicial process is initiated.
The Alcohol and Drug Task Force was estab-
lished in 1991 to provide leadership for the
College community in the area of student
drug and alcohol use. The Task Force is
intended to provide leadership in three spe-
cific areas: presentation of educational pro-
grams, conduct of campus research, and pol-
icy review.
The Task Force's work is ongoing and is
organized into four subcommittees, each hav-
ing a specific focus and set of goals. The sub-
committees are Education and Programs,
Drugs Other Than Alcohol, Research, and
Alcohol Policy Review.
D uring the past year the College con-tinued to build its linkages ,:i~h thoseimportant external commumtIes so
vital to the success of Bridgewater's mission.
Here is a capsule summary of selected
activities:
Legislative Receptions
For the second year in a row, a number of
Legislative Receptions were scheduled on
campus and state senators and state represen-
tatives who represent this region on Beacon
Hill were invited to the campus.
The receptions have a two-fold purpose:
(1) Legislators have the opportunity to see,
first-hand, the College and receive a briefing
on its academic programs, goals, and various
services on behalf of southeastern Massachu-
setts, and (2) Members of the campus com-
munity have the chance, at open forums held
during each reception, to meet with their
elected officials and ask questions.
President Adrian Tinsley, left, and Trustee Chair
louis Ricciardi, far right, flank visiting legislators
who came to BSC on Friday, March 22, as part of on-
going legislative Receptions. From left, after Dr. Tins-
ley, are Representatives louis F. Kafka of Sharon and
Antonio F. D. Cabral of New Bedford and Senator Wil-
liam Q. Maclean, Jr., who represents Acushnet, Dart-
mouth, Fairhaven, and New Bedford. Also visiting that
day was Representative John Cruz of West Bridgewater.
Corporate Relations
Bridgewater State College and the businesses
and corporations within the southeastern
Massachusetts region have much to gain by
the partnerships now being developed and
strengthened.
In the past year faculty and students con-
tinued to work on a host of projects involving
the business community. There were, for
example, comprehensive marketing studies
conducted for more than a dozen enterprises,
economic impact studies done for cities and
towns, and events such as the Minority Circle
Business Breakfast last fall where the College
honored the Reebok Corporation for its sup-
. port of BSC's Hall of Black Achievement
(HOBA).
Mr. Gene Roundtree, President of All-Stainless, Inc.,
attends Minority Circle Business Breakfast at Bridge-
water State College in November, 1990.
Most importantly, the College continued to
offer the kinds of academic programs, and
maintain the academic standards, to help
insure that the southeastern Massachusetts
region will have the trained and educated
workforce which is needed to attract new
business and industry to this part of the state.
Community Relations
Bridgewater State College impacts the citi-
zens of this region of the state in literally
hundreds of ways, from community service
programs - such as the outstanding Child-
ren's Physical Developmental Clinic for han-
dicapped children - to events and programs
for the education and entertainment of our
friends and neighbors - such as the famed
Children's Theatre of Bridgewater State Col-
lege, and the Bridgewater Fine Arts Series,
which is a project of the Bridgewater State
College Foundation.
In the coming academic year, these are the
programs scheduled by the Bridgewater Fine
Arts Series (for specific information on ticket
purchases, times, and other details, please call
508-697-1287):
Marvin Hamlisch - the well-known pianist
will be performing at Bridgewater on Satur-
day, November 9th;
(continued on page 10)
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Vienna Boys Choir - the world-renowned
group will be in concert on Sunday, January
12th;
New York City Opera - Puccini's "Tosca" will
be performed here on Friday, February 7th;
Martha Graham Dance Company - this excit-
ing artistic troupe will be at Bridgewater on
Friday, March 27th.
Carolyn Morwick, left, Selectwoman for the Town of
Bridgewater, and Mr. Peter Fletcher, second from left,
of the town's Solid Waste Action Committee, receive
recycling report from student leaders of the project.
Hall of Black Achievement (HOBA)
In February, 1991, the second annual Hall of
Black Achievement induction was held at the
Sheraton Hotel and Towers in Boston, with
350 people in attendance. This was the "1991
Heritage Celebration" of HOBA, and, for the
second year in a row, the Reebok Corporation
was exceedingly generous in its support of
HOBA, donating $25,000 in support of
HOBA's activities.
At the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Scholarship Break-
fast held on January 21, 1991, children of the Corner-
stone Christian School of Brockton performed. 350
attended this event.
Mr. Elliot Chassey, President and Chairman of the
Bo"rd of the Plymouth Five Cents Savings Bank
(second from right) with BSC students who attended
program on U.s.-Canada economic relations held in
Plymouth. The program was sponsored by the bank
and BSC. The students, all Management Science
majors, are, from left: Margaret Levy, (Mr. Chassey),
James Daly, Melanie Fisher, Terry Penta, and Jane Le.
Black student achievers from all of the Mas-
sachusetts State Colleges were honored at the
Heritage Celebration and two new inductees
- Civil War Hero Sergeant William Carney
and early civil rights leader William Trotter -
were officially entered into the Hall.
Also honored was renowned music educator
and composer Dr. T. J. Anderson, who was
presented with the "Mary Hudson Olney
Award" {named after BSe's first Black gradu-
ate} for outstanding achievement.
Brockton-Taunton Collaborative
This group, comprised of educators from
Bridgewater State College, Massasoit Com-
munity College, and Stonehill College, work-
ing in cooperation with civic and business
leaders from the area's two major cities,
Brockton and Taunton, continues to be a val-
uable forum for the exchange of ideas and
planning of projects.
Meeting at regular intervals throughout the
year, members of the Collaborative explore
educational and economic initiatives of mu-
tual benefit.
Old Colony Center
for Technological Applications
The "Old Colony Center for Technological
Applications" has been established at
Bridgewater State College to serve the edu-
cational and economic development needs of
the people of southeastern Massachusetts.
This Center will create a regional program
for high technology and environmental
science applications for the benefit of K-12
education and businesses in this region par-
ticularly hard-hit by the economic recession.
The Old Colony Center (OCC) will enhance
critically important science and mathematics
skills of teachers and students, and subse-
quently, increase the competitiveness of
Massachusetts residents in a global econ-
omy whose prosperity is becoming more
and more dependent on higher level intel-
lectual skills.
The OCC project consists of both a physical
facility and education and training pro-
grams. The total cost of the facility is esti-
mated at $12.5 million dollars. Through the
determined efforts of u.s. Congressman J.
Joseph Moakley, the College has been
approved to receive a federal grant of $10
million dollars to be used toward
development of the Center.
Programming costs for the Center are being
borne by gifts, grants, and contracts. For
example, last May, a $500,000 National
Science Foundation grant to work with
middle school and high school science and
math teachers to integrate mathematics into
the science curriculum was awarded to Dr.
Jean Prendergast (Mathematics and Compu-
ter Science) and Dr. Henry O. Daley (Chem-
ical Sciences).
Specifically, the Center aims to develop,
implement and disseminate a national model
for cooperation and partnership among edu-
cation and private enterprises to signifi-
cantly enhance the quality of the teaching
of mathematics, science, and applied
technology.
Most importantly, the Center will imple-
ment a program that ties together the
"hands-on" learning recommended by the
National Academy of Science with the
advantages of high-technologies, including
computing and satellite communications.
Among the unique aspects of the facility
will be science and electronics laboratories
that are also full-scale television studios for
the recording and transmission of innova-
tive science education programs which can
be shared with teachers across the nation.
These facilities will also allow Bridgewater
State College to offer, through satellite pro-
gramming, courses for talented and gifted
students throughout the region.
The building also contains a "teacher tech-
nology resource center" that will be accessi-
ble to the region's school teachers so that
they can work with new technologies
including compact discs, laser discs, and
computers.
In terms of the region's economic develop-
ment, the significance of OCC is two-fold:
(1) the better educated the work-force
available in the region, the better the pros-
pects of attracting and retraining employ-
ers; and, (2) many of the applications deve-
loped in the Center's laboratories may be
directly transferable to business and
industry.
Congressman Joseph Moakley was welcomed to
Bridgewater State College in December, 1990, at a
reception hosted by President Tinsley and attended by
students and faculty from the College's Department of
Political Science and other members of the campus
community. From left in photo are Professor Pauline
Harrington; student Jacqueline Buckley; Congressman
Moakley; student Lauren Goldman; Professor David
Sudhalter; and Professor Shaheen Mozzafar, chairman
of the department. Congressman Moakley's support of
the Old Colony Center has significantly advanced the
College's efforts to establish the Center.
For example, work being done on a contract
basis by faculty researchers in Geographic
Information Systems, which maps the
environment for features with commercial
impact, is already being applied to busi-
nesses in the Bridgewater region.
Bridgewater State College, employing its
historic dual strengths in education and in
science, looks forward to working in part-
nership with school districts, government
agencies, and private businesses, to use the
Old Colony Center for Technological Appli-
cations to develop these and other broad-
based programs to assure the quality of
schools and improve the region's economic
condition.
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Record-breaking National Science
Foundation Grant Received
In April 1991, the College received word from
the National Science Foundation that we have
been funded for $535,000 to help train 180
secondary school mathematics and science
teachers over a three year period. This is the
largest grant ever received by Bridgewater
State College and represents substantial
commitment to the area of science, mathe-
matics and technology education.
Co-authored and directed by Dr. Jean Pren-
dergast of the College's Mathematics and
Computer Science Department and Dr.
Henry Daley from our Chemistry Depart-
ment, the grant will allow science and
mathematics teachers to work together to
revise curricula so that mathematics problems
better reflect the latest thinking in the field of
science, and science problems reflect innova-
tive and intriguing solutions in mathematics.
Teachers will receive course credit and a sti-
pend for participating in the program. Each
year, a new group of sixty teachers will be
selected to participate. Year one already began
on April 15th and will include a three week
summer session as well as follow-up sessions
in the fall and spring. High School mathemat-
ics and science teachers are participating in
year one. In year two, teachers of grades 7
and 8 will participate and in year three,
teachers will be selected from whichever
grade levels are then deemed to need the
most additional help.
This grant program is the latest in a long se-
ries of National Science Foundation grants
received by the College. Bridgewater State
College is fortunate to have a science and
mathematics faculty that are interested in K-
12 education and that want to work with our
education faculty to develop new and interest-
ing teacher enhancement and teacher prepa-
ration programs.
Other faculty involved in this grant include:
Dr. Vma Shama who has had considerable
experience working with minority high school
students and who is considered an outstand-
ing teacher as well as a scholar in areas of
mathematics related to electrodynamics and
physics; and Dr. Glenn Pavlicek, who is cur-
rently administering the mathematics portion
of the project, and has worked for a number
of years with area teachers through the Col-
lege's Mathematics and Computer Science
Consortium (MACS).
NSf Grant: Dr. Henry Daley (seated), Project Co-
director is pictured with from left, Dr. Glenn Pavlicek;
Dr. Terry Anne Vigil, Director of Grants; and Dr. John
Bardo, Vice President for Academic Affairs.
Into the Mainstream
Educators have long recognized that the ear-
lier children with special needs can be reached
and helped, the better able schools will be to
mainstream them into regular classrooms. Dr.
John Marvelle of Bridgewater's Elementary
and Early Childhood Education Department,
has just received $46,000 from the Massachu-
setts Department of Education to assist
teachers and other educators in developing
new ways to better work with preschoolers
with special needs. Through two inten~ive
institutes, Dr. Marvelle will provide technical
assistance to participants that will enable edu-
cators, therapists, paraprofessionals, and fami-
lies to design and implement developmentally
appropriate programs which integrate young
children with special needs into the main-
stream classroom.
Kids, Cameras, Action
Some grants do not prOVide monetary sup-
port, but do give the College recognition and
support in other ways. "Kids, Cameras,
Action" does just that. The Burnell Campus
School has been invited to produce the docu-
mentary film for the four day program
entitled "Kids, Cameras, Action" to be held at
Boston's World Trade Center from October
10-13, 1991. Not only will Burnell faculty and
students' work be able to be seen by school
children throughout the state, but key com-
panies involved in sponsoring "Kids, Cameras,
Action" will be able to view the work done by
the children and staff. The companies include
Universal Studios, Sony Corporation and
Massachusetts Mutual. Richard Gopen, who
staffs the Burnell Campus School's extensive
media facilities, will serve as coordinator for
the project.
Title Ill: Strengthening Institutions,
U.S. Department of Education
(c. $600,000 for three years)
Bridgewater State College recently received
official notification that it has been awarded a
Title III grant from the U.S. Department of
Education. The grant totals c. $200,000 for
the first year and will be for an additional
$200,000 per year for two more years. It is
anticipated that over the three years of the
grant, funding will be close to $600,000. This
type of grant is highly competitive with
scores of over 96 (out of 100) required in
order to receive funding. This funding will
enable the College to begin to develop the
first part of its campus-wide administrative
telecommunications network, upgrade its
administrative computing capability (which in
turn means that its academic computing facil-
ities will be improved) and, most important
of all, strengthen its academic advising capa-
bilities, so that students and their advisors
will have timely and accurate information on
course requirements and other prerequisites
for graduation. All this information will be
computerized and will be available on an
individual student basis. Dr. John Bardo, Vice
President for Academic Affairs has overall
repsonsibility for the Title III program and
Dr. Terry Anne Vigil, Director, Grants
Office, is the Title III Coordinator and will
manage the grant program activities.
FIPSE: Comprehensive Institution- wide
Drug Prevention Program Grant
The College has received over $92,000 for a
two year grant to strengthen its student ser-
vices activities in the area of drug and alcohol
education programs. A Coordinator will be
hired and peer educators will work with stu-
dents throughout the year on a number of
activities. This program has some unique
components, including the development of
televised productions by students on the
hazards of drug and alcohol use. Dr. Thomas
Mickey of the College's Communication
Department will develop that portion of the
program. Ms. Janice Murphy, Director,
Health Services, will direct the grant.
Note: FIPSE stands for Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education and is a prestigious grant pro-
gram administered by the U.S. Department of Education.
Other Grants Received
Energy efficiency grants from Eastern Edison;
Geographic Information Systems software
(from Dynatrend); Veterans' Education Out-
reach Program; Areawide Health Education
Consortiu~ (AHEC) grants; FIPSE dissemina-
tion grant for Math and Science at Bridge-
water; and numerous small grants in the
areas of physical fitness, Canadian Studies,
and teacher education. In addition, the Grants
Office assisted a number of faculty in receiv-
ing research, scholarship and related travel
grants.
In summary, during the past academic year,
forty program grant proposals have been
submitted to funding sources (with the larg-
est totalling $2,500,000). Over 15 have been
funded so far. These figures do not include
faculty grants for research.
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The Bridgewater State College
Foundation
The sesquicentennial year of the College has
been a remarkable one for the Bridgewater
State College Foundation. The cost of the
year long celebration was adopted as a project
of the foundation. Through the generosity of
friends of the College and the corporate
community, the sesquicentennial celebration
was a tremendous success.
The 150th anniversary was marked by several
exciting events, the most significant being the
opening of the Davis Alumni Center, the first
privately funded building on the Bridgewater
campus, in September. The alumni center has
been a remarkable addition to the campus
with over 200 meetings, conferences, and
receptions held in the first year of operation.
The Davis Alumni Center, named after phi-
lanthropists Stanton and Elizabeth Davis, was
dedicated amidst the excitement and cere-
mony of the Sesquicentennial Grand Finale
Weekend. The funds for the construction and
furnishing of the center were privately raised
by the foundation through the support of
alumni and friends. The building is owned by
the foundation and leased to the College for
$1 per year. The Davis Alumni Center houses
the Office of Alumni Relations and Office of
Development. The building is the center of
alumni activities and is available for use by
alumni of the College.
The Bridgewater Fine Arts Series also con-
tributed to the success of the celebration. In
its third year of operation, the series is a proj-
ect of the Bridgewater State College Founda-
tion. The series has brought major talent to
the College and southeastern Massachusetts
including, the Handel and Haydn Society's
"Messiah," the Preservation Hall Jazz Band,
the Canadian Brass, the New York City
Opera National Company, and the Alvin
Ailey Dance Company. The series is brought
to the campus through the generosity of indi-
vidual and corporate sponsors and revenue
generated through ticket sales.
The Hall of Black Achievement is also a proj-
ect of the foundation. The annual Heritage
Celebration has been a resounding success
through the recognition of the contributions
of people of .color to our culture and society.
During the coming year, the Board of Com-
missioners will turn attention to the educa-
tional and scholarly mission of the Hall of
Black Achievement through programs and
seminars to be hosted at Bridgewater and
throughout the Commonwealth. The Hall of
Black Achievement will also establish one or
more chapters in other states with the
national headquarters housed at Bridgewater.
A significant contribution to the Hall of Black
Achievement was the acquisition of the
archives of the Danny Sloan Dance Company.
During this sesquicentennial year, the foun-
dation has concentrated on refining its mis-
sion as the advocate and recipient of private
funds held on behalf of Bridgewater State
College. Under the leadership of chairman
David Messaline, the membership and board
of trustees has been expanded to reflect the
mission of raising private funds for the Col-
lege. During the next several years, the foun-
dation will be concerned with the challenge of
establishing a significant endowment on
behalf of the College. To that end, the foun-
dation will be initiating major programs in
planned and deferred giving and in capital
support of the establishment of the Old Col-
ony Center for Technological Applications.
The Annual Fund
The celebration of the sesquicentennial pro-
vided an atmosphere of excitement and pride
for all those associated with the College. The
Bridgewater Annual Fund reflected the
excitement of the celebration with increases
in all donor categories. The College has bene-
fitted from an 83% increase in donations from
corporations. Staff and Faculty donations
have doubled in number. The alumni support
grew by 33% with the classes from the 1980s
showing the most dramatic growth. The first
Bridgewater Parents' Fund was launched dur-
ing the sesquicentennial year.
Several major gifts were received during the
year. Mrs. Edith Glick Shoolman, '25 estab-
lished the Eliot and Edith Shoolman Award; a
bequest was received from the estate of Clara
Johnson Dulon, '21; the Davis Educational
Foundation supported the expansion of the
management information system for the
Office of Alumni Relations and the Office of
Development; and the Class of 1941 pre-
sented a $19,000.00 gift to continue the
development of the Davis Alumni Center.
The Bridgewater Alumni Association
The Board of Directors, under the leadership
of alumni association president Dr. Mary C.
Lydon, '55, has focused the work of the asso-
ciation on the implementation of the applied
strategic plan developed in 1990. The imple-
mentation of the plan is the final step in the
process of reorganizing the alumni association
after the constitution and bylaws were re-
drafted at the 1990 annual meeting. The Asso-
ciation's Board of Directors is providing.
ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
The Bridgewater State College. Foundation
Statements of Assets and Liabilities Arising from Cash Transactions
DECEMBER 31, 1990
The Bridgewater Alumni Association con-
tinues to assist the College with its awards,
scholarships, and recognition programs. Out-
standing students, faculty, and alumni are
recognized for their scholarly endeavors and
contributions to the welfare of the College.
More than $100,000.00 was made available to
various College programs from gifts and
endowment income from the Bridgewater
Alumni Association.
Current Current Endowment
Funds Funds and Agency Plant Total
Unrestricted Restricted Similar Funds Fund Fund 1990
Assets:
Cash $190,128 $89,248 $43,724 $14,025 $5,436 $342,561
Investments 99,408 99,408
Due from
unrestricted fund 53,805 49,915 7,047 15,128 125,895
190,128 143,053 193,047 21,072 20,564 567,864
Property and equipment,
at cost:
Land 25,000 25,000
Building 386,860 386,860
Furniture and fixtures 6,609 6,609
Less - accumulated
418,469 418,469
depreciation 9,054 9,054
Net Property and Equipment 409,415 409,415
TOTAL ASSETS $190,128 $143,053 $193,047 $21,072 $429,979 $977,279
alumni with expanded opportunities to serve
the College through the newly created
Alumni Council, the Golden Bridges Club for
alumni who have celebrated their fiftieth
reunion, and the Afro-American Alumni
Council. Maureen Sylvia arrived as the new
Assistant Director of Alumni Relations. Her
efforts are focused on improving alumni pro-
gramming such as homecoming and reunions
as well as expanding work with the under-
graduate student body, the alumni in training.
Liabilities:
Due to other funds $125,895 $125,895
Due to Bridgewater State
College Alumni Association 7,143 7,143
Long-term debt 135,839 135,839
TOTAL LIABILITIES 133,038 135,839 268,877
Fund Balances:
Restricted 143,053 193,047 21,072 294,140 701,312
Unrestricted 57,090 7,090
TOTAL FUND BALANCES 57,090 143,053 193,047 21,072 294,140 708,402
TOTAL LIABILITIES
AND FUND BALANCES 190,128 143,053 193,047 21,072 429,979 _ 977,279
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The Bridgewater Alumni Association of Bridgewater State College
Statements of Revenues Collected, Expenses Paid, and Fund Balances
For the Year Ended
MARCH 31, 1991
_______16
Revenues Collected:
Alumni activities' revenue
Contributions and gifts
Gain (loss) on sales of investments
Capital gains' distributions
Interest
Dividends
Miscellaneous
TOTAL REVENUES COLLECTED
Expenses Paid:
Alumni activities' expenses
Expenses related to contributions and gifts
Expenses related to scholarships and assistance
Donations
Purchases
Legal and accounting
Office supplies
Outside services
Postage
Printing
Travel
Gifts and hospitality
Taxes - other
Miscellaneous
TOTAL EXPENSES PAID
Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues Collected over Expenses Paid
Fund Balance, Beginning of Year
Fund Balance, End of Year
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash
Investments
Due from The Bridgewater State College Foundation
Loans receivable
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
Equipment, at cost:
Less - accumulated depreciation
TOTAL ASSETS
FUND BALANCE
Fund Balance:
1991
$37,651
53,617
(15,263)
10,025
18,765
42,171
14,409
161,375
38,136
23,574
29,619
49,752
10,605
6,500
45
574
324
373
360
1,999
373
2,562
164,796
(3,421)
1,040,784
1,037,363
1991
231,458
773,861
28,369
3,675
1,0.37,363
16,871
16,871
$1,037,363
$1,037,363
The Bridgewater Annual Fund
All giving by alumni, friends, staff, faculty, parents, corporations, and foundations to Bridgewater State College for the 1990-91
Bridgewater Annual Fund is documented in the following pages. Giving to this campaign began on July 1, 1990 and ended on June 30,
1991.
Donors who are listed in the alumni section, as well as, corporate, staff, and friend donors contributed to the College through either the
Bridgewater State College Foundation or the Bridgewater Alumni Association under the umbrella of the Annual Fund. Class fund
donations, scholarships, fund donations, donations to the Sesquicentennial Campaign, the Hall of Black Achievement, and all additional
restricted and specific donations are listed in the Annual Report as annual gifts to the College for the purpose of acknowledgement.
Alumni Donors by Class
1900 Miss Esther Rita Gizzarelli Miss Helen L. Lombard Mrs. Ruth M. Gnutti
Sr. Marie Una Nadeau Mrs. Amelia F. Smith Mrs. Mary F. Mayhew Mrs. Ruth E. Howe
Mrs. Cecelia Nelson Miss Elizabeth R. McHale Mrs. Mary Kennard
Mr.JosephF. Ventura, Jr. 1925 Miss Agnes E. Nawazelski Mrs. Ann E. McAdams
Mrs. Marie C. Donovan Mrs. Pauline F. Nunes Mrs. Barbara E. McIver
1914 Mrs. Margaret P. Drummey Miss Mary Louise Peterson Mrs. Alice Norris
Mrs. Ste11a Tillotson Mrs. Kathryn Ferguson Mrs. Margaret S. Polzien Mrs. Doris M. Nourse
Mrs. Grace E. Greenhalgh Miss Mable F. Pratt Mrs. Delia Parker
1916 Miss Estella Carolyn Hayden Mrs. Doris Roberts Mrs. Cecile E. Plaud
Miss Bertha H. Chandler Mrs. Louise C. Howe Mrs. Dorothy W. Saunders
Dr. Stella M. Fogelman Professor Helen L. Hulsman 1929 Mrs. Virginia c. Smith
Ms. Miriam A. Isherwood Mrs. Arlene A. Carlson Miss Katherine M. Sullivan
1917 Miss Betty King Mr. Leo J. Chareth Mrs. Helen R. TonryMiss Mary Kutz Mrs. Lucile W. Flagg Mrs. Irene F. Tuttle
Mrs. Dorothy W. Mercer Mrs. Marie T. Lowry Mrs. Katherine Grant
Mrs. Ruth H. Scudder Mrs. Dorothy E. McDonald Mrs. Elizabeth M. Jason 1932
Mrs. Barbara Nash Mrs. Catherine Lamb Miss Claire F. Eddy1918 Mrs. Mabel Norlander Mrs. Dorothea J. Mcferren Mrs. Barbara E. Fahey
Mrs. Rora W. Durfee Mrs. Oementine L. O'Neill Miss Helen A. Powers Mrs. Beatrice Kammerer
Miss Mary B. Power Miss Lillian B. Ross Miss Anna G. Sullivan Mrs. Sara S. Lopes
Mrs. Zilpah Copeland Sharples Mrs. Edith Shoolman Mrs. Teresa M. Williams Mrs. Cerise A. Mercer
Miss Marion C. Sykes Mrs. Lillian H. Wallace Mrs. Grace Parker
1930 Mrs. Helen W. Phalen1919 1926 Mrs. Isabelle T. Brams Mrs. Ellen E. Rex
Miss Gertrude W. Braley Miss Edna M. Abbiatti Mrs. Elizabeth J. Doherty Mrs. Evelyn C. Stokes
Mrs. Dorothy R. Cutler Miss Lois A. Cole Mrs. Margaret F. Dowell Mrs. Marjorie L. Sullivan
Mrs. Mildred E. Glass Mrs. Alma M. Driscoll Mrs. MaryJ. Tripp
1920 Mrs. Jessie Goddard Mr. Albert F. Ehnes Mrs. Ruth Wolk
Miss Rose M. Furgiuele Miss Mary L. Kent Miss Nellie Goddard
Mrs. Helen F. Muthig Mrs. Victoria B. Martin Mrs. Edna C. Grant 1933
Dr. BarkeY Sanders Miss Helen M. Healy Mrs. Helen B. Blackburn
1921 Mrs. Rita V. Ware Miss Helen W. Howard Mrs. Elsie Bruce
Mrs. Ova DuIon Miss Ruth L. Warrington Miss Kathryn H. McCarthy Mrs. Elouise G. Carlson
Miss Gratia E. Eagleson Mrs. Enid F. McGirr Mrs. Evelyn C. Carroll
Mrs. Eunice A. McGinn 1927 Mrs. Marjorie K. McNally Mrs. Gertrude A. Casson
Miss Frances Eleanor Baldwin Mrs. Veronica Melvin Mrs. Dorothy Cohen
1922 Mr. James W. Buckley Miss Esther E. Mesh Mrs. Helen M. DeSilvia
Miss RuthJ. Abbiatti Miss Josephine M. Giberti Miss Isabelle R. Odabashian Mrs. Mildred F. Dutton
Mrs. Ruth R. Desousa Miss Pauline A. Gula Mrs. Bettina Saccocia Miss Beatrice V. Fitts
Mrs. Grace K. Iadonisi Mrs. Milicent Hewitt Miss Bernice L. Stevenson Mrs. Phyllis G. Gould
Mrs. Helen A. McIntosh Mrs. Ethyl A. Low Miss Julia M. Twohig Ms. Elaine G. Hunter
Miss Mora E. Norton Miss Ruth E. Mayo 1931 Mrs. Helen M. James
Mrs. Rose-Mary M. Shepherd Dr. Ann M. McEachern Miss Stella H. Krupka
Miss J. Adele Mclean Mrs. Constance A. Adams Mr. Arthur A. Lewis
1923 Miss Pearl M. Pettengill Dr. Marian R. Balboni Mrs. Elinor McGee
Miss Marion E. Campbell Mrs. Eleanor L. Shattuck
Mrs. Gladys P. Benson Mrs. Mary E. Ripley
Ms. Lydia S. Young Mrs. Dora L. Bresnahan Ms. Emma S. WhiteMrs. lillian E. Feinberg Miss Winifred E. Bromley
Mrs. Evelyn Morse 1928 Mr. Bartholomew Buckley 1934
Miss Elizabeth J. Reid Miss Mary D. Bair Mrs. Laura Helen Burns Miss Helen Abbott
Mrs. Marguerite G. Smith Mrs. Thelma D. Brocklehurst Mrs. Tillie L. Coburn Miss Olive P. Brittan
Mrs. Eunice H. Oark Mrs. M. Grace Cover Mrs. Carolyn L. Chubbuck
1924 Mrs. Lena H. Cohen Mrs. Brenda Dinneen Mr. ChaunceyJ. Copeland
Mrs. Nathalie Agronick Mrs. Phylis T. Goodrich Mrs. Harriett Gifford Mrs. Jessie M. Cummings
Ms. Mary A. Dean Mrs. Margaret P. littlefield Miss Hazel M. Gleason Mrs. Madeline G. Davis
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Mrs. Agnes A. Dixon
Mrs. Marion R. Gorski
Mrs. Doris B. Harvey
Mrs. Harriet B. Helsher
Mrs. Charlotte W. Hitchcock
Miss Helene D. Johnson
Miss Sadie A Lambe
Mrs. Marie C. Macleod
Mrs. Ruth G. Maney
Dr. Loretta M. McHugh
Dr. Frederick A. Meier
Mrs. Alice M. Merrikin
Dr. Simon H. Moore
Mrs. Esther Linner Nisula
Mrs. Emma R. Perreault
Mrs. Louise I. Reid
Mrs. Ruth o. Rolin
Mrs. Polly V. Savicki
Mrs. Alice L. Soule
Mr. Earle B. Sukeforth
Mrs. Marcella M. Teahan
Miss Louise E. Tosi
1935
Mrs. Olive Ainsworth
Mrs. Wilmar C. Anner
Mr. John S. Bates
Mrs. Mae Bradbwy
Mrs. Doris E. Carey
Dr. Francis C. Champagne
Mrs. Phyllis I. Chase
Miss Caroline T. Feindel
Mrs. Phyllis Marie Fotelis
Mrs. Mary F. Garvey
Miss Alice J. Guilmartin
Miss Rose I. Kalman
Mrs. Eleanor H. Meserve
Mrs. Arline Moore
Mrs. Jeannette W. Murphy
Mr. Kenneth F. Murphy
Mrs. Haze1 E. Nay
Mrs. Bertha L. Pease
Mrs. Irene B. Pimentel
Mrs. Celia H. Reimels
Mrs. Mary Roberts-Moran
Miss Esther Marion Sullivan
Mrs. Virginia Ward
1936
Ms. Barbara N. Albret
Mrs. Florence Arsenault
Mrs. Dorothy S. Bearse
Mrs. Marion E. Berio
Mrs. Katherine L. Blackwell
Mr. Clarence N. Blair
Mrs. Marguerite E. Boyle
Mr. Alfred E. Cox m
Miss Rita M. Cushing
Mrs. Doris Donovan
Mrs. Ruth Vannah Drake
Miss Phyllis Esau
Dr. Lawrence Halzel
Mrs. Constance N. Hartwell
Miss Anna M. Houde
Mrs. Barbara Huff
Mrs. Gertrude F. Hunt
Mrs. Ruth M. Jacoby
________ 18
Mr. Francis V. Kennedy
Mrs. Cornelia A Kettendorf
Mrs. Ruth Lovett
Mrs. Dorothy E. Madison
Mrs. Nonna J. Mannion
Miss Helen McGovern
Mrs. Ida Meade
Mr. Thomas Michelson
Mrs. Barbara L. Monahan
Mrs. Thelma H. Montovani
Mr. Gordon Morrison
Mrs. Elizabeth A Murphy
Mr. Raymond Nickerson
Mr. John E. Nolan
Mrs. Mary Nolan
Mrs. Alice I. O'Brien
Mr. Paul F. Olenick
Miss Mary E. Osborne
Mrs. Helen I. Paulson
Mrs. Alice M. Pedonti
Mrs. Anna C. Perry
Mrs. T. Mary Peura
Mrs. Margaret E. Raymond
Miss Catherine M. Reilly
Mrs. Marpry Spray Richardson
Mrs. Miriam L. Rideout
Mrs. Bernice Robertson
Mr. Howard W. Rounseville
Mrs. Natalie Runkel
Mr. John F. Ryan
Miss Althea P. Sawyer
Mr. Henry M. Shaw
Mrs. Mary Silveira
Dr. Ruth D. Turner
Mrs. Marie L. Wall
Mrs. Rita Wheeler
Dr. &:: Mrs Charles L. Whitcomb
Mrs. Eunice N. Witherell
1937
Mr. Frederick N. Agnetta
Mrs. Marion R Be1lenger
Miss Marprie J. Cassady
Mrs. E. Madeline Dwyer
Mrs. Wilma A. Fitzgerald
Mrs. Ruth L. Gustafson
Miss Christie C. Hayden
Mr. James F. Hinckley
Mrs. Marprie R Jackson
Mr. Robert C. Jackson
Mr. George M. Leonard
Mrs. Phyllis A. Leonard
Miss Marion R Lupica
Mr. Charles F. Medford
Miss Ruth Metcalf
Mrs. Lucille Metzger
Miss Anna Palmisano
Mrs. Joan R. Parkes
Dr. James A. Partridge
Mrs. Virginia C. Pease
Mrs. Doris T. Ricker
Miss Phyllis Roberts
Miss Anna E. Shaff
Miss Elisabeth R. Small
Mrs. Jane M. Stewart
Mrs. Louise E. Tweedy
1938
Mrs. Dorothy M. Bennett
Mrs. Rita M. Bleakney
Mrs. Alice J. Bogosian
Mrs. Eileen Buckhout
Mrs. Lucille Chemack
Mrs. Magda B. Fiorini
Miss Sylvia Fleisch
Mrs. Kathleen L. Fox
Mr. Wilder A Gaudette
Mrs. Margaret Goulding
Miss Elizabeth Gurney
Mrs. June Hall
Mrs. Jeannette Harlow
Mrs. Barbara P. Jensen
Mrs. Florence Polly Jones
Mrs Maryrose R Larkin
Mrs. AdaJ. Lukey
Miss Anna I. OBrien
Mrs. Helena Hope O'Malley
Miss Alice L. Sparkes
Ms. Mary E. Sullivan .
Mrs. Margaret T. Szupillo
Mrs. Katharine H. Uppling
Mr. Thomas L. Warren
Ms. Althea V. Weldon
1939
Miss Anne D. Allen
Mr. Robert L. Blaney
Mr. Elito Bongarzone
Mrs. Elizabeth Brady
Miss Mary A Daly
Miss H. Olive Day
Mrs. Louise Deam
Dr. V. James DiNardo
Mrs. C1ara M. Friedman
Mrs. Helen H. Hansen
Mrs. Bettina L. Hiltbold
Mrs. Evelyn A Hunter
Professor Mary L. Jarvis
Mr. Charles W. Kaufman
Mr. Walter Luce
Dr. Andrew Mason
Mr. William R. McGhee
Mrs. Ruth McNeeland
Mrs. Constance Pye
Mrs. Meredith G. Raymond
Miss Cynthia Ryce
Mrs. Jane E. Ward
Mrs. Gertrude R. Wirling
1940
Mrs. Janice K. Andrews
Mrs. Ida Baptiste
Mr. John D. Callahan
Mrs. Muriel L. Cassidy
Miss Ruth E. Chadwick
Dr. Elizabeth M. Cirino
Mrs. Rosalie Geary
Mrs. Phyllis L. Conrad
Mrs. Edith L. Damon
Mrs. Irma Dobbyn
Mrs. Barbara E. Egan
Mrs. Lois W. Erickson
Mrs. Gertrude K. Estabrooks
Mrs. Ruth Goldstein
Mrs. Carrie E. Hands
Mrs. Geraldine Keenan
Mr. Martin F. Killory
Mrs. Rose V. Laliberty
Miss Winifred M. Laughlin
Mrs. Eleanor Leary
Miss Margaret M. McCarthy
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Metcalf
Mr. Vernon W. Nickerson
Mrs. Winifred Parks
Mrs. Jean Patenaude
Mrs. Harriette Peterson
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Pierce
Ms. Barbara F. Poe'Sepp
Mrs. HelenJ. Ryan
Mrs. Mary Patricia Ryan
Mrs. Eleanor Sheehan
Mrs. Marjorie Skahill
Mr. William Skulley
Mrs. Marge Boundy Skulley
Mr. Henry M. Spatz
Mr. John Tobin
Mr. John W. Tyndall
Mrs. Margaret M. Wellington
1941
Mrs. Marguerite A Asci
Dr. Melvin A. Backman
Mr. HenryJ. Barber
Mrs. Louise Bell
Mrs. Eileen Bigoness
Mrs. Lillian Blumberg
Mr. George Borges
Mrs. Mary Brown
Dr. Carey W. Brush
Mrs. Malvena E. Cangiano
Mrs. Madelyn E. Ganey
Mrs. Doris L. Clifford
Mrs. Ruth Cooke
Mrs. Muriel E. Correia
Mrs. Carolyn T. Donald
Dr. &:: Mrs. William J. Edgar
Mrs. Arleen W. Edlund
Miss Ellen F. Fahey
Mr. Loring O. Felch
Ms. Louise B. Forsyth
Mrs. Liette M. Fregeau
Ms. Eleanor Fulton
Mrs. Mary B. Guidoboni
Dr. Francis X. Guindon
Mrs. Jeannette L. Halloran
Mrs. Alice T. Harper
Mrs. Marion Herlihy
Mrs. Mary Hoffman
Mr. William T. Kearns
Mrs. Ruth S. Kumin
Mr. Martin R. Lohrer
Mrs. Charlotte C. Lowe
Mrs. Ann L. Mahon
Miss Carnella R Maiewski
Mrs. Linnea Maki
Mrs. Ina May Marland
Ms. Lucille L. Marvill
Mrs. Mary E. McAvoy
Mrs. Mary B. McSharry
Mr. Nicholas Megas
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Merlet
Mrs. Edna L. Mills
Miss Gertrude Mitchell
Mr. Arnold D. Oliver
Mrs. Aorence Mae Ovaska
Mrs. Harriett C. Parker
Mr. Joseph F. Plouffe
Mrs. Mazy E. Plouffe
Mrs. Ruth H. Race
Mrs. Frances O. Ramer
Miss Agnes T. Richardson
Mr. Donald Rosequist
Miss Jean M. Roy
Mrs. Lillian G. Rudolph
Mrs. Nancy V. Sampson
Mr. James Savage
Mr. Thomas M. Sparkes
Mrs. Dorothy Staknis
Mrs. Lucille H. Thomas
Mrs. Phyllis P. Thompson
Mrs. Shirley Arlene
Thompson-Hadley
Mrs. Doris L. Thorburn
Mrs. Leona A. Townsend
Mrs. Florence A. Tumonis
Mrs. Felicia R. Wolson
1942
Mrs. Sylvia Ballet
Mr. Edward F. Barry
Mrs. Harriet Blanchard
Miss Alice A. Bubriski
Miss Margaret Burns
Miss Virginia P. Burns
Mrs. Eleanor M. Callahan
Mrs. Barbara Canavan
Mrs. Priscilla Christopher
Mrs. Marguerite S. Condon
Miss Anne F. Connell
Mrs. Florence Connors
Mrs. Loretta Dexter
Mrs. Carmella P. Farina
Mrs. Frances B. Feinzig
Dr. Frank Hilferty
Mrs. Phyllis M. Keith
Mrs. Ursula Kelley
Mrs. Edna C. Lincoln
Dr. Douglas F. MacDonald
Mrs. Eileen M. Murphy
Mrs. Dorothy Napoleone
Mr. Umberto V. Napoleone
Mrs. Evelyn Parziale
Mrs. Jean L. Paulson
Mr. Anthony J. Perry
Mrs. Charlotte Prochnow
Dr. lillian R. Putnam
Mrs. Loretta Ring
Mrs. Vera M. Ross
Miss M. Patricia Royal
Dr. Dorothy V. Schrader
Mrs. Mazy C. Shapiro
Mr. Marcus Slobins
Mrs. June E. Spicer
Dr. Victor R Staknis
Mr. John H. Stella
Miss Grace Tikosen
Mrs. Emily E. Tobin
Mrs. Catherine R White
Mrs. Carolyn Wyche
Mrs. Gloria Zeman
1943
Mrs. Mary M. Alden
Mrs. Grace E. Amstein
Mrs. Marguerite Bauch
Mrs. Antoinette P. Borrelli
Miss MarionJ. Bothwell
Mrs. Florence B. Brower
Mrs. Helen W. Chase
Mrs. Serena E. Clary
Dr. Joseph F. Comerford
Mrs. Ellen Diming
Mrs. Mary J. Dunbrack
Dr. Richard G. Durnin
Mrs. Violet A. Elmer
Mrs. Eleanor A. Enos
Mrs. Eileen A. Foley
Mrs. Ruth Green
Dr. Martha V. Grenzeback
Mrs. Doris E. Grindle
Mrs. Luella Hartbower
Mrs. Mazy A. Jerome
Mrs. Sylvia KaUer
Mrs. Oare W. Kenslea
Mrs. Magda Larson
Miss Virginia T. Mayo
Mrs. Elaine M. Mazgells
Mrs. Katherine A. McCarthy
Mrs. Priscilla Morton
Mrs. Barbara L. Newhall
Mrs. Madeline Nolan
Mrs. Wanda S. Nowak
Miss Ann M. O'Brien
Mr. Joseph H. O'Donnell
Mrs. Jean Sanford
Mrs. Lois C. Shea
Mrs. Amy Spollett
Mrs. Priscilla A. Sweet
Mrs. liona Van Steemburg
Dr. Albert Yurkstas
1944
Mrs. Virginia Alden
Miss Margaret M. Austin
Maj. Earle E. Bagnall
Mrs. Catherine M. Bentley
Mrs. Anastasia Blount
Mrs. Mary H. Boethel
Mrs. Mazy R. Burke
Mrs. Rosemary Curto
Miss IIda Dimascio
Miss Mary E. Flaherty
Ms. Jean L. Gilmore
Mrs. Beulah Grout
Mrs. Evelyn E. Hildreth
Ms. Phyllis Jenness
Mrs. Elaine Kelly
Mrs. Marie L. Leone
Mrs. Mary K. Linehan
Mrs. Miriam B. Luoma
Mrs. Alice C. Lynds
Mrs. Phyllis MacMillan
Mrs. Inez H. Metcalf
Mrs. Dorothy M. Morgan
Mrs. Mary E. Murphy
Mrs. Alyce O'Donnell
Mrs. Mary H. Pearson
Mrs. Edith Tardiff
1945
Mrs. Mary R. Adams
Mrs. Martha Marie Besse
Dr. John Burgess
Miss Jean F. Condon
Mrs. Jean Constance Craig
Mrs. Edith F. Draper
Mrs. Marilynn F. Dutra
Mrs. Meredith Eichelberger
Mrs. Anne E. Hall
Mrs. Helen W. Honoski
Mrs. Alda M. Mello
Mrs. Oementine M. Mossey
Mrs. Mary OReilly
Mrs. Louise F. Pola
Ms. Louise C. Reilly
Mrs. Vineta Ruth Sandwen
Mrs. Mazy Shipps
Mrs. Dorothy E. Sturtevant
Miss Dorothy E. Wells
1946
Mrs. Elaine Allan
Mrs. Jane W. Bielski
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Denniston
Mr. &: Mrs Robert C. Fox
Mrs. Phyllis Friedman
Mrs. Phyllis Gardner
Mrs. Patricia Gricius
Mrs. Mazy A. Harrington
Miss Louise L. Homen
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Johndrow
Miss Eunice M. Kohler
Mrs. Barbara Lacy
Mrs. Eunice Maloney
Mrs. Edith E. Matthews
Mrs. Sinforosa G. McGlynn
Mrs. Shirley Muther
Miss Elsie N. Peltz
Mrs. Virginia D. Perry
Mrs. Constance Pollard
Mrs. Marie Ann Spieler
Mrs. Alice A. Sullivan
Mrs. Barbara H. Walsh
Mrs. Virginia Westcott
Dr. William C. Wild, Jr.
1947
Mrs. Virginia Perkins Bramhall
Miss Margaret A. Burke
Mr. Robert B. Clemence
Mrs. Eileen M. Duggan
Mrs. Alice O. Ferris
Mrs. Elaine Flaherty
Mrs. Grace Frey
Mrs. Lenore M. Hennessey
Mrs. Carol Hunt
Mrs. Elsie P. Johnson
Mr. Bernard P. Lacouture
Mr. &: Mrs Olivio Lopes
Mrs. Marion Louzan
Miss Dorothy M. Mackin
Mrs. Janice McNamara
Dr. Dorothy Merrill
Dr. Martha Nickerson
Mrs. Barbara F. Peck
Mrs. Margaret M. Raymond
Mrs. Margaret Schindler
Mrs. Muriel Lee Sherman
Miss Helen Smarsh
Mrs. Margaret F. Smith
Mrs. Margaret B. Tonello
Mrs. Ruth B. Ward
Ltl. Edward Wojnar
Mrs. Gertrude Zagorin
1948
Mrs. Jeanne J. Bombardier
Mrs. Hortense E. Burton
Mrs. Jane H. Campbell
Mr. Harold Card
Mrs. Wilrene Card
Ms. Phyllis C. Chait
Mrs. Eileen L. Driscoll
Mrs. Estelle A. Epstein
Mrs. Mildred D. Foy
Mrs. Lillian M. Grimley
Mr. Richard T. Grimley
Mrs. Marjorie P. Holmes
Mrs. Constance M. Honegger
Mrs. Grace Howard
Mr. James F. Hughes
Mrs. Sara Keren
Mrs. Marjorie Marshall
Mrs. Mary W. Miller
Mrs. Martha Noble
Mrs. Marjorie Perkins
Mr. James Pettengill
Mrs. Patricia Provost
Mrs. Ellen Tracy
Mrs. Catherine Van Vaerenewyck
Mrs. Janet A. Wallace
1949
Mrs. Helene Adams
Mrs. Nathalie J. Agostino
Mrs. Florence B. Andersen
Mr. John Raymond Berry, Jr.
Mrs. Imogene F. Brightman
Mrs. JoAn S. Brouwer
Mrs. Marie T. Costa
Mrs. Mildred Delapa
Mrs. Dorothy F. Dickie
Mr.J. Kenneth Downey
Mr. Frank F. Dunn, Jr.
Miss Mary L. Fahey
Mr. Russell P. Fears
Mr. James A. Flanagan
Mrs. Marilyn C. Gross
Mrs. Carol I. Gurney
Mrs. Marjorie H. Hallowell
Mrs. Frances E. Heney
Mrs. Barbara A. Joyce
Mrs. Oaire K. Murray
Mr. Wilfred A. Nolan
Mrs. Irene Oslund
Mrs. Marjorie E. Pearson
Mrs. Gloria Quegan
19
Mrs. Belmira A. Robinson
Mr. Maurice E. Rucker
Dr. Harrold S. Shipps, Jr.
Mr. William B. Sides, Sr.
Mrs. Phyllis A. Smith
Mrs. Marie Sweeney
Mrs. Leona Taylor
Mr. Robert S. Teahan
Mrs. Jean L. Thrower, Jr.
Mrs. Doris Tierney
Mrs. Elaine K. Tollvaisa
Mrs. Eleanor Trevains
Miss Anna Eleanor Vieira
Mrs. Jacqueline K. Weyand
1950
Mrs. Mary E. Anderson
Mrs. Dilla Battista
Mrs. Adella Blaszczak
Mrs. Marilyn L. Boulais
Mr. John J. Callanan
Mrs. Mary E. Carey
Mrs. Dorothy M. Clary
Dr. Theresa M. Corcoran
Mrs. Barbara Coville
Mr. WalterG.Creedon
Mrs. Margaret Crocker
Mr. Paul Dickie
Mrs. Marilyn C. Donovan
Mrs. Roselyn C. Dow
Mr. Robert Emmet Driscoll
Mrs. Mary E. Duff
Mrs. Priscilla M. Eldridge
Sr. Eleanor Finn
Mrs. Margaret T. Fitzmorris
Mr. Richard C. Hemming
Mr. James W. Fox
Mrs. Claire Friedman
Mr. Frederick W. Gustafson n
Mrs. Carolyn Hale
Miss Marion F. Haley
Mrs. Marjorie E. Hegarty
Mr. Richard B. Hovey
Mrs. Carolyn Johnson
Mrs. Jeannette Kelleher
Mr. Albert E. Kiernan
Mrs. Marie A. King
Mr. Joseph A. Kudera
Mrs. Barbara E. Leslie
Mrs. Rhoda A. Linehan
Rev. Eugene A. Margozzi
Mr. Alfred Mazukina
Mrs. Roberta A. Mcllhatten
Mr. Burnham P. Miller
Mr. Walter K. Morrison
Mrs. Sarah A. Mowbray
Mrs. Marian C. O'Brien
Mr. Paul A. Olander
Mrs. Pauline Panagopoulos
Mr. George S. Pappas
Professor Jean G. Prendergast
Mrs. Mary T. Reardon
Mrs. Janet Rider
Mr. Clifton L. Robinson
Ms. Ruth O. Roffee
Mrs. Marion T. Salley
Mr. Paul Salley
________20
Mrs. Barbara A. Sargent
Mrs. Eileen Scacca
Mrs. Alice R Scanlon
Mrs. Rita C. Scudder
Dr. Catherine Telford
Mrs. Anne F. Tierney
Mrs. June E. Vawter
Mrs. Doreen M. Wallace
1951
Mrs. Carol K. Altshuler
Mr. Allan K. Belcher, Jr.
Miss Mildred Braga
Mrs. Rose M. Briand
Mr. Robert S. Carter
Mrs. Ruth K. Chippendale
Mrs. Mary T. Cogan
Ms. Marie T. Corcoran
Mr. LawrenceJ. Costa
Dr. Martha E. Cummings
Mr. Thomas J. Daley
Mrs. Therese P. Doherty
Mrs. Margaret Donoian
Mrs. Dorothy A. Dunn
Mrs. Elizabeth A. East
Mrs. Virginia A. Edgell
Mrs. Jean Collins Fletcher
Dr. WallaceJ.Gleekman
Mrs. Audrey J. Gough
Miss Doris J. Goyetche
Mrs. Doris E. Hanson
Miss Beatrice M. Higgins
Mr. Richard W. James
Mr. Paul F. Kelley
Dr. Isabelle B. King
Mrs. Barbara Anne LaCambria
Mr. Robert W. Lawson
Mrs. Madeline T. McDonald
Mrs. Oaire E. McHugh
Mrs. Ann T. Murphy
Mrs. Ruth A. Ottmar
Mrs. Lois C. Ponder
Mrs. Jeanne C. Roscoe
Col. Lorraine A. Rossi
Miss Harriet M. Royce
Mrs. Jean F. Santos
Miss Mary E. Scully
Mr. Chester E. Smolski
Mrs. Beatrice D. Sommer
Mrs. Alberta C. Tolin
Mr. & Mrs. James L. Topham
Mrs. Rose S. Wedge
1952
Mrs. Wilma c. Berardi
Mrs. Jacqueline L. Brehm
Mrs. Marjorie Brown
Mrs. Carolyn O. Bump
Mr. Walter E. Campbell
Ms. Grace E. Cobb
Mr. Robert G. Cooper
Mrs. Betty M. Cummings
Miss Ruth A. Donnelly
Mrs. Joyce M. Downey
Mrs. Helen R Duquette
Mrs. Janet E. Emmons
Mrs. Izaura Fernandez
Mrs. Ursula Gamble
Mrs. Pauline Gillette
Mrs. Marie L. Grzywacz
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Hamilton
Mrs. Ellen C. Healy
Mrs. Miriam M. Holman
Mrs. BarbaraJ. Hughes
Mrs. Janet B. Kane
Mrs. Helen P. Keegan
Mrs. Virginia Kindem
Miss Amelia E. Leconte
Miss Rita H. Lyons
Mrs. Meredith G. Martin
Mrs. Alice M. McDonald
Mrs. Lois McKenzie
Mr. MichaelJ. Merten
Mrs. Jean M. Moore
'Miss Virginia M. O'Malley
Miss Eleanor Paradise
Mr. Carl Z. Ponder
Mrs. Horence Shearer
Mrs. Carol Topham
Mrs. EleanorJ. Tremallo
Mrs. Mildred Vaillancourt
Mrs. Jean T. Watkins
Mrs. Jean E. Watt
Mrs. FrancesJ. Webber
Mrs. M. Patrice White
Mrs. Anne Wilkinson
Mrs. Carolyn P. Wilson
Mrs. Eileen Zelch
1953
Mrs. J. Carol Angus
Dr. Armand P. Boisselle, Sr.
Mrs. Odelia Cardoza
Mrs. Joyce Carpenter
Mrs. Carol F. Crook
Mrs. Joanne F. Curran
Mr. WilliamJ. Davis
Mr. Ralph J. Hetcher, Jr.
Mrs. Deborah A. Fritsch
Miss Joan A. Gnecco
Mrs. Barbara A. Grealish
Dr. Lois C. Haslam
Mrs. Phyllis C. Hosker
Mr. John E. Kelley
Mrs. Jean E. Labelle
Mrs. Vivian Lord
Miss Roberta Maxwell
Mrs. Beverly Mazan
Mrs. Antonietta C. Meier
Mr. Richard M. Mertice
Miss Dorothy J. Messier
Mrs. Anne V. Middleton
Mrs. Nancy A. Monahan
Mr. John R. Motha
~sAnn K. Noyes
Mr. Leonard F. O'Brien
Mrs. Dorothy O'Neill
Mrs. Marilyn Susan Pettengill
Mrs. Mary M. Riley
Mr. Paul Salamon
Mrs. Anita Sethares
Mrs. Theresa A. Theodore
Miss Beverly A. Thomas
Miss Jane E. Unsworth
Mr. Lucien A. Valliere
Mrs. Muriel Vance
Mr. Frank G. Ventura
Mrs. Barbara Walsh
Mrs. Judith A. Walters
Mrs. Priscilla E. Weismann
Dr. George A. Weygand
Mrs. Barbara R Wordell
Dr. John E. :Wino
1954
Mrs. Fatima Allie
Ms. Jean P. Anderson
Dr. Oaire M. Appling
Miss Martha L. Ball
Mr. Robert M. Barrows
Mrs. Marie D. Beauregard
Mrs. Nancy M. Bestul
Mr. Edward J. Bielski
Mrs. Ellen F. Binney
Mrs. M. L. Brophy
Mr. Joseph R. Bruno
Mrs. Lois Butterfield
Mrs. aareJ. Cabral
Mrs. Barbara M. Cadman
Mrs. Doris Chisholm
Mr. Charles Christie
Mrs. Elizabeth Costa
Mr. David B. Crosby
Mrs. Janet Cunningham
Ms. Jeanette L. Damon
Mrs. Jacqueline M. Fee
Mrs. Jean P. Ford
Mrs. Bernice Gerson
Mrs. Helene L. Gilmartin
Mr. John H. Green
Mrs. Diane Hickey
Miss Margaret M. Higgins
Mrs. Mary E. Kilian
Mrs. Marie H. Leavens
Mrs. Nancy F. Lob
Dr. Theresa M. Malumphy
Mrs. Patricia Marston
Mrs. Murielle G. Michaud
Mrs. Ann H. Morris
Mrs. Ruth A. Parry
Miss Patricia A. Phillips
Mrs. Marion L. Rowell
Dr. & Mrs. Robert L. Rowell
Mrs. Mary Lane Stacey
Mrs. Helene R Stone
Mrs. AndreaJ. Thelander
Mrs. Ann M. Thomas
Mr. WayneE. Thomas
Mr. Lina>ln S. Tripp
Mrs. Geraldine L Wickman
Mrs. Madlyn A. Woolwich
Mr. Donald L Wormwood
Mrs. Anne L. Zeigler
1955
Dr. Almeda c. Ambrulevich
Mrs. Helen Boisselle
Mrs. Theresa A. Boucher
Mrs. Phyllis L. Caligaris
Mrs. Agnes Collet
Mrs. Faith R Crandall
Ms. Diane Mary Dickinson
Mr.}ohn V. Ditullio
Mrs. Martha N. Duval
Mrs. Helen E. Fosler
Mrs. Madlyn I. Giberti
Mrs. Arlene Gouveia
Mrs. Sandra E. Gray
Mrs. Betty 1.. Green
Mrs. Eleanor Hartley
Miss Marilyn P. Hoffman
Mrs. Joan B. Horsefield
Mrs. Elva Kanakry
Mrs. Dorothy B. Kelliher
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Kulas
Mrs. Judith Lebarge
Mrs. Joan S. Leland
Mr. Arthur C. Lord, Jr.
Dr. Mary C. Lydon
Mrs. Barbara A. MacDermott
Mrs. Barbara A. MacDougall
Mrs. Sally A. Mathewson
Mrs. Carol A. Mauro
Mrs. Joan E. Murphy
Mrs. A. Karen Orcutt
Mrs. Ruth Pelletier
Ms. Josephine S. Rego
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Rowell
Mrs. Ann Ryan
Mr. Robert P. Ryan
Mrs. Frances H. Sadek
Mrs. Cynthia L. Smith
Mrs. Francena Smith
Mrs. Barbara Stevens
Mrs. Lorraine Thayer
Mr. Ttmothy R. Tomlinson
Dr. Greta E. Tyson
Mrs. Denise N. Valencia
Miss Florence J. Zwicker
1956
Miss B. Jean Barmby
Mrs. Natalie Barry
Mrs. Alice F. Boivin
Mrs. Marilyn Brodie
Mrs. Carlene E. Brown
Mrs. Margaret Connor
Mrs. Margaret Dipersio
Mrs. Sheila B. Dlouhy
Mrs. Ann C. Doyle
Mr. Antone Felix
Mr. Joseph E. Fratianni
Mrs. Marilyn Furlong
Mrs. Arlene Furtado
Dr. Jacqueline Haslett
Mrs. Gail H. Jamison
Mrs. Anne M. Joerres
Mr. Eugene A. Kennedy
Mr. &: Mrs Harold leBlanc
Miss Marcia Lindsay
MissMaryLyrnberis
Mr. Charles N. Moore
Mrs. Norma P. Munroe
Miss Marian E. Nelson
Mrs. Eileen A. OGrady
Mrs. Lorraine P. Olson
Mrs. Priscilla Olson
Mrs. Patricia ONeill
Miss Joan M. Park
Mrs. Arline M. Roy
Professor Margaret Souza
Mrs. Ann R. Talbot
Mrs. Joanne M. Uva
Mrs. Aleta C. Vokey
Mrs. Anne M. Walsh
Mrs. Harriet A. Weaver
Mr. Allen Winecour
Mrs. Mary Lou Winslow, Jr.
Mrs. Eloise Yelle
1957
Mrs. Barbara F. Adams
Mr. Harry Colman Allen
Mrs. Ann M. Allerdt
Mr. &t Mrs}ohn R. Andre
Miss Phyllis A. Armstrong
Mrs. Natalie I. Baker
Mr. Gerald E. Blanchette
Miss Marjorie Bollen
Mr. John Braithwaite, Jr.
Mrs. Ann Brewer
Mrs. Iris H. Brockman
Mr. Norman O. Burgess
Mrs. Janice A. Byrne
Mrs. Virginia Cahoon
Mrs. Patricia A. Cook
Mrs. Constance J. Corkum
Mrs. Eleanor P. Deehan
Mrs. E. Ruth Desjeunes
Mr. Robert G. Dickie
Mrs. Marie I. Duerden
Mrs. Sally B. Dunn
Mrs. Jean A. Dwyer
Dr. MarilynJ. Federico
Mrs. Patricia A. Gray
Mrs. Joan M. Horan
Mrs. Judith A. Keene
Mrs. R Elaine Kelley
Mr. Gregory Konstantakos
Dr. Alan Lander
Mrs. Margaret S. Lewis
Mrs. Phyllis J. Lewis
Mrs. Barbara A. Mello
Mrs. Margaret P. Merritt
Mrs. Eleanor M. Morrison
Mrs. Barbara J. Mulcahy
Miss Betty A. Noyes
Mr. &t Mrs. Joseph H. O'Brien
Mr. William A. Orcutt
Mrs. Harriette H. Otteson
Miss Eileen M. Perkins
Mr. John P. Piccirilli
Mrs. Lee N. Seater
Miss Marie Seminatore
Mr. John J. Shields
Mrs. Patricia E. Taglialavore
Mrs. Agnes Yankopoulos
1958
Mr. &: Mrs. Lawrence Apostolon
Mrs. Noreen Avery
Mr. &t Mrs. James W. Beaudry
Mrs. Roberta A. Bellows
Mrs. Anne F. Brownley
Mrs. Susan Cannon
Dr. &: Mrs. Ronald J. Carroll
Mr. John J. Colford
Mrs. Sheila Q. Coller
Mrs. Nancy C. Connelly
Mrs. Mary Cowgill
Mrs. Ann Davis
Mrs. Theresa A. Dickie
Mrs. Beverly W. Dirksen
Mrs. Harriet C. Donahue
Mrs. Cynthia N. Donatelli
Mrs. Dorothy A. Driscoll
Ms. Irene A. Dygas
Mrs. Joanne Freyermuth
Mrs. Shirley M. Geary
Mrs. Joanne George
Mrs. Susan Getchell
Mrs. Louise S. Glick
Miss Irene Gomes
Miss Viola M. Goodnow
Miss Joanne M. Hadalslci
Mrs. Mary E. Haggerty
Mr. Gerard Hallaren
Mrs. Jacqueline Hobday
Mr. RobertJ. Huhtanen
Mrs. Harriet H. Kiessling
Miss Irene F. Kiley
Mrs. Betty S. Lawton
Mrs. Eleanor Lemond
Mrs. Ann M. Linehan
Mrs. Lois Mackey
Mrs. Barbara S. Magro
Dr. Albert W. Mayers, Jr.
Mrs. Claire McAfee
Mrs. Veronica H. McCarthy
Mrs. Dorothy A. Mclaughlin
Mrs. Joan Mitchell
Mrs. June Frances Moskal
Mrs. Mary K. Noll
Mrs. Mary M. OToole
Mrs. Doris J. Pailes
Mrs. Jean Ann Phinney
Mrs. Joan Reed
Professor Ellen B. Rucker
Mrs. Cynthia W. Serbent
Mrs. Joan B. Smiley
Miss Nancy L. Smith
Miss Carole L. Splaine
Mrs. Barbara A. Strickland
Mrs. Joan M. Sullivan
Mrs. Ann Teixeira
Mr. John S. Tripp
Mrs. Brenda Vandeusen
Mr. Gerald Wentzell
1959
Mr. Harvey M. Alden
Mrs. Patricia A. Ardagh
Miss Lorraine E. Bailey
Rev. Daniel E. Bannan, Jr.
Mr. Donald F. Beurman
Mrs. Mildred B. Brown
Mr. William S. Bruno
Mr. Edward M. Cabral
Mr. Ernest Cardoza
Mr. Alfred Oosuit
Mrs. Jeanne B. Dawe
Mrs. Sheila J. Freeman
Mr. Donald A. Girard
Mrs. Carol A. Hoole
Mr. Carroll Jeppson
Mr. Donald R. Ketcham, Jr.
Mr. PaulJ. Linehan
Mrs. Alice T. Mattson
Mrs. Elaine M. Melisi
Mrs. Marilyn L. Mello
Mrs. Carolyn L. Millard
Mr. Gordon W. Mitchell
Mrs. Annette M. Mullis
Mrs. Frances R. Peters
Mrs. Marie A. Reggiani
Mr. &: Mrs. Robert M. Rosenblatt
Col. &: Mrs. James R. Ruffini
Mrs. Rayna Skolnik
Mr. Donald K. Smith
Mrs. Pauline A. Solomonese
Mr. Arthur J. Souza
Miss Joan M. Sullivan
Lt. David F. Terry
Mr. John Teixeira
Mrs. Ann M. Too
Mrs. Loretta White
Mr. Richard E. Williams
Mrs. Nancy P. Wilson
Mrs. Cornelia Yerid
1960
Ms. Karen A. Alberti
Mrs. Bette L. Andre
Mrs. NancyJ. Arns
Mr. Gordon W. Bates
Mr. Roland Bernardo
Mrs. Rosemary Berntson
Mrs. Ann Marie Callahan
Mr. Benoit H. Charland
Mrs. Lavinia E. Connors
Ms. Grace L. Crovi
Mrs. Barbara W. Davol
Ms. Janice E. Farrell
Mrs. Mary E. Fermental
Mrs. Janice V. Fernald
Mrs. Joanne Fullerton
Mr. Felix A. Giardina
Mrs. June E. Gould
Ms. Patricia E. Gutauskas
Mrs. Anna C. Hall
Dr. Virginia L. Hogg
Mrs. Sandra M. Houghtaling
Mrs. Sandra R. Jardin
Mr. Lenox S. Karner m
Mrs. Mary M. Kelter
Mrs. A. Ellen Lane
Mr. Conrad R. Levesque
Mr. Robert Locatelli
Mrs. Rebecca E. Mauch
Mr. John H. McDevitt
Mrs. Rosemary J. Mee
Mr. John J. Mollica
Mrs. Marilyn A. Monroe
Mrs. Marie E. Palmeri
Mrs. Maureen E. Paulhus
Mrs. Lorraine A. Pratt
Mrs. ElinorJ. Putnam
Mrs. Madeline A. Reilly21 _
Mrs. Audrey L. Rice
Mrs. Phyllis F. Scanlon
Ms. Judith A. Schneider
Mrs. Ruth C. Schuttauf
Mr. Paul P. Scopa
Mrs. Rozaline F. Sisson
Dr. David A. Sousa
Mrs. Rose F. Souza
Ms. June R. Stonkus
Mrs. Rita E. Sukola
Mr. David C. Swift
Mr. David K. Sylvester
Ms. Joyce Taylor
Mr. Geraldo N. Tempesta
Ms. Maude C. Ware
Mr. Richard A. Watts
Mrs. Martha W. Webb
Dr. Clifford A. Wood
Mrs. Sonia E. Zorabedian
1961
Mrs. Gail B. Agneta
Dr. Lucile L. Akers
Mr. James Argir
Dr. Robert H. Arnold
Ms. Mary A. Babaian
Mr. F. Weston Bartlett, Jr.
Dr. Frank E. Bernard
Mr. Robert A. Brooks
Mrs. Arlene Brown
Mrs. Cynthia E. Buscone
Mrs. Marjorie Cadoret
Mrs. Paula M. Clinton
Mrs. Donna G. Cramer
Ms. Jane M. Creedon
Mrs. Patricia A. Davis
Mrs. Rochelle DeCaro
Ms. Mary A. DiPerna
Mrs. Darla A. Ellery
Mrs. Nancy P. Aynn
Mr. Peter Y. Aynn
Mrs. Marcia Foueart
Mrs. Martha G. Furtado
Mrs. Dorothy T. Germain
Mr. Peter N. Giannaros
Mrs. Rosemarie Hoyle
Mrs. Marcia M. Hoyt
Mrs. Cynthia D. Huddy
Mrs. Sylvia A. Kalarnbokas
Ms. June A. Kiley
Mrs. Donna R Kinney
Ms. LindaJ. Lehrbach
Mr. George Lelievre
Mr. Daniel L. Lowe
Mrs. Ann M. Lundstedt
Mrs. Jane E. Maguire
Mrs. Elizabeth A. McLoone
Mrs. Laraine Milauskas
Mrs. Louise M. Moline
Mrs. Priscilla A. Morrison
Ms. Frances A. Murphy
Ms.MarilynJ.Norton
Mrs. BarbaraJ. Oliver
Mrs. Louise A. Pearson
Mrs. Margaret R. Pelletier
Ms. Margaret A. Phillips
Mr. James R Porter
--------22
Ms. Maureen E. Shanahan
Mrs. Joan Shipman
Mrs. Barbara B. Smith
Mrs. Sharon A. Stone
Mrs. Charlotte A. Sylvia
Mrs. Esther M. Tucker
Mr. Neal F. Wall
Mr. Edward B. Worcester
Mrs. Marie A. Worcester
1962
Mrs. Barbara R. Aguiar
Ms. Jane M. Antolini
Mrs. Judith A. Bamaba
Mrs. Carol A. Bleau
Mrs. E. P. Brewer
Mrs. Janet M. Cahill
Mrs. Katherine J. Callahan
Mrs. Anne M. Chase
Ms. Barbara A. Connor
Mr. John F. Corcoran
Mrs. Linda A. Corcoran
Mrs. Beatrice Cowan
Ms. Diana C. Crooks
Mr. Robert H. Cross
Mrs. Judith M. DeFilippo
Mrs. Helen L. Demers
Mr. Robert A. Demers
Mrs. Ruth A. Demers
Mrs. Diane G. Descoteaux
Mrs. Carole F. Donnelly
Mrs. Marie A. Egan
Mr. Peter A. Engstrom
Dr. Margaret E. Farrell
Mrs. Yetta N. Fischman
Mrs. Jacqueline A. Fitzpatrick
Mrs. Diane Foley
Mrs. Ann M. Freeman
Mr. William G. Grable
Mrs. Sheila L. Hallisey
Mrs. Esther M. Herrick
Ms. Phyllis A. Herries
Mrs. Janet c. Hildreth
Mrs. Christine Hill
Mrs. Judith A. Horan
Mrs. Sandra L. Howlett
Mrs. Virginia L. Ide
Mrs. Bjorg Jeppson
Mr. Thomas W.Judd
Mrs. Beatrice E. Keegan
Mr. Richard H. Kherlopian
Ms. Naomi King
Mr. Robert Kitchen
Mrs. Sylvia H. Kostecki
Mrs. Marjorie D. Krupa
Mr. Russell F. Latham
Mrs. Linda Leger
Mr. Harold J. Leigh
Mrs. Cynthia Leonard
Mrs. Brenda G. Levy
Mrs. Elaine M. Liming
Mrs. Patricia C. Lucey
Mr. Edward H. Madden
Mrs. Beverly K. Mahoney
Mrs. Bette C. Marshall
Mrs. Jean M. McCarthy
Mr. Henry J. McGonigle
Mrs. Sheila McKenna
Mrs. Judith M. Merra
Mr. John F. Minihan
Mrs. Janet Nims
Mr. Joseph P. Noble
Mr. James R Perron
Dr. Wayne R. Phillips
Mr. Paul Poulos
Mr. FrederickJ. Quinn
Mrs. Marie A. Quinn
Mr. Robert B. Richards
Mrs. Barbara J. Richardson
Ms. Suzanne Rivard
Mrs. Dorothy H. Roncka
Mrs. Carol Simpson
Mr. Trefton A. Soucy, Jr.
Mr. Francis R Sousa
Ms. Norma A. Sullivan
Mrs. Melinda Thornton
Mrs. Marilyn G. Tracy
Ms. Carolyn V. Turchon
Mrs. Carole A. Vernazzarro
Mrs. Lorraine A. Viveiros
Mrs. Patricia A. Waddington
Mrs. Joan Wheaton
Mr. Douglas L. Wicher
1963
Mrs. M. Juliette Almeida
Mrs. Oaudia M. Anderson
Mr. Francis E. Antosca
Mrs. Maureen Baird
Mrs. Patricia A. Baker
Mrs. Kathryn Bamber
Mrs. Paula Baronas
Mrs. Sandra M. Bourget
Mrs. A. Susan Carnathan
Mrs. Ann R Coddaire
Mrs. Mae E. Doherty
Mr. &: Mrs Paul F. Doherty
Ms. Mary A. Doyle
Mrs. Maureen S. Dugan
Mr. WilliamJ. Dugan
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Fisk
Mrs. Judith Frederick
Mr. Joseph J. Gagnon
Maj. Chester M. Gardner, Jr.
Mrs. Carol A. Gilson
Ms. Jane c. Goodwin
Mrs. Joan F. Goodwin-Burch
Mr. Phillip J. Hanrahan
Mr. LawrenceJ. Harman
Ms. Eileen C. Herbert
Mrs. Dianne Joubert
Ms. Patricia E. Kelly
Mrs. Margaret Blevins Kraus
Mrs. Virginia A. Lambert
Mrs. Joan A. Lange
Mrs. Kathleen E. Loos
Mr. John A. Malloy
Mrs. Jean M. McKiernan
Mrs. Elizabeth C. McMahon
Mrs. Linda R. McMahon
Mrs. Judith Meaney
Ms. Patricia Mello
Mrs. Avis S. Miller
Mrs. Benedetta Mitchell
Mrs. Patricia A. Moncey
Mrs. Jacqueline c. Moore
Mrs. Barbara A. Morris
Mrs. Joanne Morris
Mr. Craig R Murch
Mr. Peter D. Nord
Mr. James E. Pickard
Mrs. Diane Pimental
Mr. &: Mrs Dean A. Powers
Mrs. Dennise A. Prow
Mrs. Judith A. Pulzetti
Mrs. Ann M. Riccardi
Mr. Robert H. Rogers
Mr. John M. Ryan
Mrs. Louise A. Scott
Ms. Carol A. Shea
Mrs. Joan Smith
Mr. DonaldJ. Sullivan
Mrs. Kasine Terpos
Mrs. Mary E. Terry
Ms. Linda E. Thompson
Dr. Robert F. Ward
Mr. William S. Wassel
Dr. Wallace A. Wood
Mrs. Virginia A. Woods
1964
Mrs. Maureen K. Arorn
Mrs. Joanne Allen
Mrs. Rena R. Almeida
Dr. Tracy Baldrate
Mr. Richard S. Baldwin
Mrs. Annabelle Berlenbach
Mrs. Beverly A. Bond
Mrs. Victoria J. Boucher
Mr. &: Mrs John F. Branro
Mrs. Alyce C. Brezinski
Mrs. Joan D. Brides
Mrs. Nancy Lou Bunar
Ms. Ann F. Cameron
Mr. David R Condron
Ms. Nancy L.Couto
Mrs. Helen L. Cox
Mrs. Jane E. Crosby
Mr. Arthur P. Curry, Jr.
Mrs. Gay J. Demaggio
Mrs. Jadwiga Earle
Mr. Hillard M. Forman
Mrs. Margaret Freeman
Mr. Peter E. Fuchs
Mrs. Bertine C. Galipeau
Mrs. Suzanne A. Galipeau
Mrs. Anne M. Garrett
Mr. &: Mrs Albert E. Gibbons, Jr.
Mrs. Teresa L. Gilbert
Ms. Linda A. Griggs
Ms. Oaire-Marie E. Hart
Mr. Henry Hartley
Mr. Forest E. Henderson
Mrs. Jacqueline B. Hutchinson
Mr. John W.Jones
Mrs. Martha D. Jones
Mr. &: Mrs. John Kelly
Mrs. Rochelle C. Kieron
Mr. Wilfred E. Kingsley
Mrs. Sandra H. Kittredge
Mrs. Christine F. Kovach
Mrs. Meredith P. Kroeger
Mrs. Gail A. Lamb
Mr. & Mrs. Toivo A. Lamminen, Jr.
Mr. Francis L. Lane
Mr. Robert M. Lane
Mrs. Theresa A. Lane
Ms. Meredith B. Lays
Mrs. Ann L. Levasseur
Mrs. Yvonne M. Lindsay
Mrs. Elaine T. MacDonald
Ms. Kathleen E. MacDonald
Mrs. Maureen A. Macomber
Mrs. Claire M. Maestri
Dr. Alan L. Marvelli
Mrs. Helen H. McElwee
Mrs. Judith F. McLeod
Mr. Paul M. McManus
Ms. Laura A. Medeiros
Mr. Donald W. Metcalf
Mrs. Carol A. Mooney
Ms. Gertrude Murphy
Ms. Jane E. Nerney
Mr. James Nidositko
Mr. Arvid A. Ohlen
Mrs. Nancy OhIen
Mr. John A. Olson
Mrs. Linda I. Parsons
Mr. Anthony F. Pellegrini
Mrs. Joanna Peverett
Mrs. Denise A. Pizura
Ms. Bernadette A. Reid
Mr. RalphJ. Ricci
Ms. Linda E. Rosendahl
Mrs. Ruthann Ruthfield
Mrs. Kathleen A. Ryan
Mrs. DianaJ. Sanborn
Mrs. Priscilla G. Sanguedolce
Mr. Anthony L. Sarno
Mrs. Nancy J. Sarno
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Scudder
Mrs. Mary P. Shakliks
Mr. Gilbert L. Simmons
Mr. David Tassinari
Mrs. Linda M. Tassinari
Mrs. Sandra A. Tavares
Mrs. Margaret A. Tomkiewicz
Ms. Doreen M. Trepanier
Mrs. Helen E. Tripp
Ms. Jeanne E. Turner
Mrs. Judith A. Tyler
Mrs. Linda I. Vanhof
Mrs. Marjorie H. Vecchi
Ms. Marilyn A. Willard
Mrs. Linda M. Wolle
Mrs. Florence A. Wright
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Mrs. Elaine M. Almeida
Ms. Kathleen P. Arnold
Mrs. Madeline I. Barry
Mrs. Constance A. Bass
Ms. Phyllis M. Bernard
Mrs. LorraineI. Blais
Mrs. Marsha L. Boynton
Mr. Richard A. Bridgwood
Mr. Henry W. Bwbine
Mrs. Cornelia L. Burgmeyer, Jr.
Mrs. Mary E. Burke
Mrs. Janice M. Burkhart
Mrs. Concetta Cabral
Ms. Mary T. Campbell
Mrs. Pamela Carlin
Mr. Kevin B. Carter
Mrs. Christie Chiumento
Mr. William P. Coan
Mrs. Judith E. Connolly
Mr. John E. Cribben,Jr.
Mrs. Janet A. Curlew
Ms. Janet A. Curley
Ms. Marjorie L. Davis
Mrs. Marsha S. Davis
Mrs. Sandra M. Discepolo
Dr. E. Thomas Doherty
Ms. Priscilla F. Douzanis
Mrs. Janet M. Dufresne
Mrs. Margaret M. Egan
Mr. RobertI. Flynn
Mrs. Maeve A. Foley
Mrs. Joan S. Goetz
Ms. Bonnie J. Goodale
Mr. Gordon W. Goodfellow
Mrs. Irene L. Hadfield
Mrs. Doreen F. Harlow
Mrs. Regina A. Hickey
Mrs. Honor R. Jutila
Ms. Susan M. Kmiec
Mr. Thomas M. Lagrasta
Ms. Denise I. Legault
Mrs. Jeanne A. Lesperance
Mrs. Susan M. Levine
Mrs. Helen C. Lewis
Ms. Alyce M. Lindahl
Att. Robert J. Martin
Mrs. Beatrice M. Martins
Mr. Raymond G. Masse
Mrs. Mary E. Matthews
Mrs. Janice L. McAteer
Mr. Paul D. McVay, Jr.
Mrs. Sheila M. McVay
Mr. David J. Messaline
Mrs. Carolyn M. Moynihan
Mrs. Betty A. Murley
Mrs. Nancy D. Murphy
Ms. Noel E. Nerney-Lomas
Mrs. Susan Olson
Ms. Elaine M. Peterson
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Pircio
Mrs. Mary L. Rand
Mr. John E. Reagan
Mrs. Patricia A. Reinstein
Mrs. Mary A. San Oemente
Mrs. Oaire W. Schooley
Mrs. Mary Tomasik
Mr. William C. Towne
Mrs. Arleen M. Trufan
Mrs. Carol J. Valenzuela
Mr. Silas C. Wade
Mrs. Carole A. Weeden
Mr. Thomas T. Witowski
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Mrs. Lynn Aldrich
Mrs. Karen M. Ashworth
Mrs. Janet M. Bobar
Mrs. Stella S. Borowiec
Mr. Kenneth D. Brennan
Mr. Robert H. Burwood
Mrs. Priscilla Cahn
Ms. Joan B. Carpenter
Mrs. Joan c. Casabian
Ms. Rita M. Castagna
Mr. Joseph M. Chencus
Ms. Pauline G. Ciccone
Mrs. MaryJ. Collins
Mr. Robert M. Commins
Mrs. Judith L. Danis
Mrs. Sharon E. Dean
Ms. Janice E. Drinan
Mrs. Sally A. Driscoll
Mrs. Carol L. Durham
Ms. Judith A. Farren
Mrs. Sheila B. Feenan
Dr. Carlene Flannery
Mr. Robert L. Frey
Mr. John E. Grant
Mrs. Sandra C. Gravanis
Mrs. Lorraine Gustafson
Mrs. Alice C. Hall
Dr. Courtland L. Harlow, Jr.
Mrs. Elaine Jackson
Mr. Richard E. Jensen
Mrs. Ellen M. Johnston
Mr. Kenneth A. Jones
Ms. Barbara M. Kirkland
Mrs. Eileen M. Lafleur
Ms. Louise A. Laughlin
Mrs. Susan J. Lonergan
Mr. Kenneth T. Lyons
Mrs. Diane M. Malkoski
Mrs. Ann M. McDonough
Mrs. Nancy V. McManus
Mrs. Barbara Meyer
Mrs. Charlotte M. Milby
Mr. William Milligan
Mrs. Margaret A. Mills
Mrs. Jeanne M. Morrill
Mrs. Janice V. Morrissette
Mr. Arthur A. Moyer
Mrs. Virginia H. O'Neil
Mrs. Linda Patch
Mrs. Maureen D. Patrei
Mr. George S. Peters, Jr.
Mrs. Judith B. Petipas
Mr. & Mrs Joseph P. Pimental
Mrs. Carol A. Powers
Mrs. Carol A. Rains
Mrs. Diane R Randolph
Mrs. Diane M. Rasmussen
Mrs. Marie L. Reba
Mr. Dimas Rodrigues
Mr. David J. Rodriquenz
Mrs. Ann Ross
Mrs. Barbara A. Santos
Mrs. Margaret A. Sarro
Mrs. Patricia A. Scanlon
Mrs. Ann E. Scholz
Ms. Sharon M. Seablom
Mr. RobertN. Seaver,Jr.
Mrs. Patricia A. Severs
Ms. Jean F. Stonehouse
Mrs. Irene Sylvia
Mrs. Mary-Louise L. Tavares
Mrs. Marcia Traverse
Mr. Charles H. Varnet
Mr. Paul Vital
Ms. Carol L. Voght
Mrs. Germaine Winters
Mr. Eric K. Wormstead
Mrs. Geraldine Wright
Mrs. Sheila M. Youd
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Mrs.Louise G. Anthony
Ms. Marcia L. Atkins
Mrs. Nancy L. Averill
Mrs. Janet M. Balutis
Mrs. Anita I. Barton
Mr. Colin S. Bell
Mrs. Carol V. Blair
Mrs. Isabelle C. Blake
Ms. Linda C. Brown
Mrs. Laura J. Carley
Mr. Robert A. Carney
Mrs. Barbara B. Carvalho
Mr. Robert W. Crouch
Mr. Jon A. Cucinatto
Mrs. Alice R Curtis
Dr. Lincoln A. DeMoura
Mr. Dominic A. DiBattista
Mrs. Maryann Dowd
Ms. Susan Down
Mr. Lawrence R Duguay
Mrs. Christine A. Farmer
Mrs. Delores E. Fitzgerald
Mrs. Marilyn A. Gaffney
Mrs. Veronica J. Gagnon
Mrs. Cynthia F. Gajewski
Mr. William R Gilbrook
Mrs. Diane E. Giordano
Mrs. Joyce E. Guild
Mr. David J. Hammond
Mrs. Sandra J. Hannan
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Hannula
Mrs. Barbara E. Harrington
Mrs. Carol A. Henson
Mr. Herbert A. Hem
Mr. Paul H. Herrlich
Mr. John M. Hurley
Mrs. Barbara A. Hurney
Dr. Colette H. Janson-Sand
Mrs. Carol M. Jones
Mrs. Patricia A. Jones
Mr. Daniel F. Kelliher. Jr.
Mrs. Phyllis A. Klock
Mrs. Patricia A. Kolakowski
Mr. Henry J. Kowalski
Ms. Susan E. Lawrence
Mrs. Mary M. Leone
Mrs. Anita E. Levrault
Mr. Paul Lucius
Mr. Gerald R. Lussier
Ms. Mary C. Maker
Mrs. Carol A. Markey
Mrs. Marilyn F. Massores
Mr. Donald P. Massoud
Mrs. A Marie McDevitt
Mrs. Susan A. McGovern
Mrs. Cynthia E. McGrail
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Mrs. Lois Nelson
Mrs. Janice A. ads
Ms. Patricia A. Peters
Mrs. Susan F. Peterson
Mr. Cameron B. Place
Mrs. Bonnie L. Prophett
Ms. Susan R. Raskin
Mr. Joseph Reilly
Mrs. Linda A. Reilly
Mr. Robert Revell
Mrs. Linda R Reynolds
Mrs. NancyJ. Roessel
Dr. William S. Slattery, Jr.
Dr. DanielJ. Smith
Ms. Alice M. Souza
Mr. Thomas M. Stadelmann
Mr. John Strittmatter
Ens. Richard To1TeS
Mr. Richard S. Tripp
Mrs. Eleanor F. Tufts
Mr. John Tufts
Mr. Edward H. Valla
Mrs. Joan V. Vital
Mrs. Marcia Webb
Maj. Frederick D. Wohlander
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Ms. Barbara J. Abraham
Mrs. Carol A. Baldwin
Mrs. Martha Ball
Mr. Donald H. Baptiste
Mrs. Diane M. Behan
Mrs. Helen M. Bendell
Mr. Richard C. Benton
Mrs. Rita E. Besegai
Mr. Armand L. Boudria
Mrs. Karolyn Boyd
Mrs. Bonnie J. Bradford
Mrs. Priscilla A. Brochu
Mrs. Donna M. Brown
Mrs. Nancy B. Bryant
Mrs. Donna M. Butterall
Ms. Anna N. Byers
Mr. Raymond J. Cabana
Ms. Oaire E. Childs
Mrs. Donna F. Oark
Mrs. Mary C. Connolly
Mrs. Jeannine Conroy
Ms. Paula M. Cook
Mrs. Nancy M. Cronin
Mrs. Emalie Cudworth
Mr. Maurice A. Desmarais
Mr. Raymond N. Desroches
Mrs. Andrea L. Donila
Ms. Vicki F. Dougherty
Mrs. Phyllis J. Drew
Ms. Doris A. Duggan
Mrs. MTerese D'Urso
Ms. Cheryl J. Faris
Mrs. Donna M. Fatur
Mr. Andrew R Ferris
Mrs. Diane H. Fmucci
Mr. Kenneth V. Fischer
Mrs. Suzanne M. Flaherty
Mrs. Nancy A. Ford
Mrs. Cynthia A. Francis
Mr. A. Chri~ Fredrick. Jr.
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Ms. Patrice J. Galvin
Ms. Linda R. Gambell
Mrs. Angelina L. Gastall
Mrs. Mary R. Giovino
Mrs. Laura L. Cohron
Mrs. Lydia Joyce Haley
Mr. Richard R Harlow
Mr. David K. Harris Jr.
Ms. Ruth S. Hayden
Mr. Kenneth T. Hemenway, Jr.
Mr. Ralph E. Hokanson
Mr. Bruce E. Houde
Ms. Barbara E. Hough
Mrs. Nancy M. Hunt
Mrs. Elizabeth Isidorio
Ms. Joan P. Kamison
Mrs. Paula G. Kenney
Mrs. Linda L. LaFleche
Mr. John M. Leary
Mrs. Patricia A. Lemire
Mr. &t Mrs. James E. Lonczak
Ms. Jean M. Mackay
Mrs. Barbara A. Maggiacomo
Mrs. Margaret M. McGowan
Mrs. Diane H. McGuire
Ms. Constance E. Melahoures
Mrs. Margaret C. Meyer
Mrs. Alice H. Miller
Mr. Vincent J. Mitchell
Mr. Emmet Monill
Mrs. Mary C. Norton
Ms. Jane E. Nugent
Mrs. Catherine J. Olive
Mrs. Darlene M. OOver
Mr. Richard J. Olsen
Mr. &t Mrs. David W. O'Shea
Mr. MichaelJ. Palladino
Mrs. Mary J. Pendleton
Mr. Robert K. Petersen
Mrs. Jane L. Peterson
Mr. Albert J. Petitpas
Mr. Warren Preti
Mrs. Lorna J. Prue1l
Mr. George A. Quadrino
Mrs. Linda R. Redman
Mrs. Lillian R. Reynolds
Ms. Rebecca D. Ridgway
Mr. Richard A. Rudick
Mr. &t Mrs Paul F. Rump
Mrs. Linda L. Russell
Mrs. NancyJ. Salamon
Mrs. Madeleine A. Schuman
Mrs. Janet A. Segraves
Mrs. Cynthia Shearstone
Mrs. Nancy P. Smith
Mrs. Pauline L. Tavares
Mrs. Vivian M. TorTeS
Mrs. Joan M. Vasiliauskas
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Mrs. Joan H. Aigen
Mrs. Barbara L. Anti
Mr. Peter Anti
Ms. Rita A. Araujo
Ms. Irene T. Aylmer
Mrs. Janet R Baran
Ms. Sally Anne Barney
Mrs. Diane M. Barrette
Mr. Brian A. Beckman
Mrs. Patrice Bell
Mrs. Lindamae E. Benevides
Mrs. Linda A. Bennett
Mrs. Lucy Bernardo
Mr. Edward R Bielawa
Mrs. Mary P. Bollin
Mrs. Suzanne Y. Boucher
Ms. Nonna J. Boudria
Mr. Raymond M. Braz
Mrs. Jill L. Brennan
Mr. Richard E. Briody
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Carr
Mrs. Barbara L. Casaly
Ms. Lucy Katherine Ciesla
. Ms. Jane I. Constant
Mrs. Jeanne F. Corcoran
Mrs. Muriel A. Cote
Mrs. Cheryl E. Cox
Ms. Mary P. Craig
Ms. Margarita Crowell
Mr. David F. Currier
Mrs. Sheila M. Dacey
Mrs. Maureen R D'Amico
Mrs. Jacqueline Destefano
Mr. James E. Dickman
Mrs. Carol Duguay
Mrs. Kathleen M. Dunlay
Ms. Karen Elliott
Mr. Charles H. Elwell
Mr. Dale E. Erickson
Mr. &t Mrs. James H. Fagan
Mr. Laurence J. Flaherty
Mrs. Sandra A. Fredette
Mrs. Cathryn A. Gannon
Mr. Ronald T. Garney
Ms. Louise A. Gauthier
Ms. Jean E. Gillis
Mrs. Catherine F. Grondin
Mrs. Joan Grund
Mr. James P. Harrington
Mr. William M. Hebert
Mrs. Jane Hell
Mrs. Ruth Henrich
Ms. Carol A. Heurlin
Mrs. Judith A. Hickey
Mrs. Janet I. Hitchcock
Mr. John C. Hurley
Mrs. Karen Jannace
Mrs. Antoinette Johnson
Mrs. Gail E. Kass •
Mr. Robert Kass
Ms. Mary A. Kaufman
Mr. Gerard M. Kelley, Jr.
Mrs. Nancy E. Kemerer
Mrs. Kathryn A. Kenney
Lt. Virginia E. Logan
Mrs. Mary A. Lucius
Mrs. Olga Lyken
Ms. Gretchen Maier
Mrs. Christine Ann Maiorano
Mr. John R. Manso
Mrs. Anne V. Mason
Ms. Aurora A. McCarty
Mr. Edward J. McGovern
Mrs. Christine McHugh
Ms. Kathleen R. McKenna
Mrs. Judith M. McSharry
Ms. Katherine L. Medeiros
Mrs. Karen M. Merchant
Mr. William A. Mitchell, Jr.
Mrs. Mildred M. Morrison
Mr. Richard A. Morse
Mr. Richard R. Mros
Mrs. Jean Nadzieka
Mrs. Joyce A. Napert
Mr. Bruce E. Nelson
Mrs. Martha H. Nelson
Mr. &t Mrs. Joseph A. Netto
Mrs. Virginia A. Nolan
Ms. Kathleen E. Noonan
Mrs. Sandra B. Oberacker
Mrs. Claire E. Olson
Ms. Marilyn E. Page
Mr. David R. Paine
Mrs. Mary M. Paine
Mr. Raymond G. Pelletier
Mrs. Janice A. Preti
Mrs. Candace E. Preuss
Mrs. Mary Margaret Provost
Mr. Carleton L. Reed
Mrs. Tonya Revell
Mrs. Annelyse K. Roach
Mrs. Nancy A. Rose
Mrs. Martha Rosewell
Mrs. Sally Ross
Mrs. Lynne M. Ryan
Mr. Robert P. Scoppettuolo
Mr. Nonnan Shacochis
Mrs. Priscilla Shingler
Mr. Robert M. Siitonen
Mrs. Susan E. Silva
Mrs. Amelia Silveira
Mrs. MaryJ. Simpson
Mrs. Cynthia Smith
Mr. Paul F. Stella, Jr.
Dr. William N. Stewart
Mr. Philip F. Sweeney
Mrs. Susan M. Sweet
Mr. Wayne C. Sylvester
Mrs. Johanna M. Tassinari
Mr. James M. Taylor
Mr. Robert J. Taylor
Mrs. Kathleen M. Teahan
Mr. Robert Teahan
Mrs. Kathleen A. Vinson
Ms. Cynthia Agnes Walsh
Ms. Susan E. Walsh
Mr. FrederickJ. Watson m
Mr. &t Mrs GaryT. Watson
Mr. Frederick White
Mrs. Ann M. Whitters
Mrs. Bonnie Wilkinson
Mrs. Donna M. Wyatt
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Mr. Herbert Aalpoe1
Ms. MaryJ. Ahlander
Ms. Carol L. Anderson
Mrs. Rachel Ashton
Mr. Thomas Athearn
Mr. John Barcellos
Mr. David M. Bauriedl
Ms. Barbara R. Bellino
Ms. Carol A. Belmarce
Mrs. Diane S. Bercovitz
Mr. &: Mrs. Stephen M. Birdsall
Mrs. Cheryl A. Blair
Mrs. Lynne F. Bougas
Mr. &: Mrs. Thomas J. Brown
Mrs. Janet H. Caliri
Mrs. Jeanne c. Campbell
Mr. A. David Cappella
Mrs. Janice M. Cartwright
Ms. Janice M. Chase
Mr. Edward J. Coleran, Jr.
Mrs. Linda A. Condon
Mrs. Sandra L. Crovello
Mrs. Janet A. Cupples
Mr. Robert S. Cutler, Jr.
Mr. Joseph W. Dizel, Jr.
Lt. Mary E. Donahue
Mrs. Barbara M. Dopart
Mrs. Cynthia J. Douglas
Mr. William N. Dries
Mrs. Jeanne M. Dziergowski
Mr. Ronald Dziergowski
Ms. Cornelia A. Kilgour
Mrs. Gayle M. Engstli
Mr. Leo D. Fanning, Jr.
Mrs. Barbara A. Farrell
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Foley
Mr. Octavio Furtado
Mrs. Anne M.Golemme
Ms. Linda J. Gracia
Mr. Owen D. Graf
Mrs. Mary C. Gray
Mr. Edmund C. Hands
Ms. Mary E. Harrington
Mrs. Jane V. Herget
Mrs. Donna R. Hutchinson
Cmd. Timothy H. Jackson
Mrs. Rosernaty Jones
Mrs. Dianne Kable
Mr. Dennis M. Koczera
Mrs. Jean A. Ladabauche
Mrs. Marie A. Lang
Mr. &: Mrs. Gary Langenbach
Attorney Herbert J. Lynch
Mr. James D. MacKay
Mrs. Linda Martin
Ms. Kathleen A. MtCuthy
Ms. Maria J. McClellan
Mr. Middleton K. M<.Qxx:lwin
Mr. Thomas A. McPhee
Mrs. Barbara B. Mellon
Ms. Rita A. Michael
Mrs. Ann M. Mileris
Mrs. Nancy C. Morse
Mrs. Verna S. Mulready
Mrs. Kathleen A. Nash
Mrs. Marilyn Nutter
Mr. James P. O'Connell
Mrs. Janice M. O'Donnell
Mrs. Marie L. Palmer
Mrs. Catherine E. Princiotto
Ms. June M. Purpura
Mr. at Mrs. James L. Quinn
Mrs. Susan L. Quinn
Mr. Hemy Alan Rondelli
Ms. Ann Rosano
Mrs. Martha E. Rowe
Mr. Peter D. Rowe
Mrs. Shirley V. Sahl
Mrs. Muriel A. Sammer
Mrs. Martha A. Savard
Mrs. Deborah L. Smith
Mrs. Nancy C. Stanton
Mrs. Christina St. Martin
Mr. John Tavares
Mrs. Linda Thomas
Mrs. Kathleen A. Tower
Mrs. Mary E. Whalen
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth White
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Mrs. Barbara Aalpoel
Mr. Paul Anthony
Mrs. Cynthia E. Arruda
Mrs. Dorothy A. Bagdasarian
Mr. Peter E. Baurngartel
Mrs. Nancy T. Bellavance
Mr. Joseph B. Benedetti
Ms. Josephine Bernard
Mrs. Maureen M. Bonner
Mrs. Mary Ellen Bouchie-Vos
Mrs. MarianneT. Brennan
Mr. Robert A. Brinkley
Mrs. Margaret Britton
Mrs. Nancy C. Burns
Mrs. Jean M. Cassidy
Mr. Stewart A. Chase
Ms. Jean E. Ciborowski
Mrs. Ruth E. Cournoyer
Mr. MichaelJ. Cowdrey
Mrs. Joanne M. Daley
Mrs. Jane M. Desmarais
Mrs. Sharon L. Donahue
Mrs. Diane M. Drazek
Ms. Kathleen D. Ducas
Mr. Paul FeJTeira
Mr. Hemy G. Fortin
Mrs. Janice M. Fountain
Mrs. Sandra M. Franklin
Mrs. Judith A. Giusti
Dr. Kathryn M. Golden
Cdr. Kathleen A. Gutierrez
Mrs. Jacqueline M. Harrington
Mr. RaymondJ. Harrington, Jr.
Mrs. Bonnie L. Hartley
Mrs. Nancy R. Jamieson
Mr. Ronald Jamieson
Mrs. Helen A. Jillson
Mrs. Eileen M. Jorge
Attorney Robert T. Karns
Mr. Arthur G. Kelley
Mr. &: Mrs. James J. Kirkcaldy
Mrs. Denise T. Kochanski
Mrs. Ann B. Koczera
Mr. John M. Leone
Mrs. DarcyJ. Linnus
Mrs. Nancy M. Mangano
Mr. &: Mrs. Robert W. Marshall
Mr. Joseph S. Martin
Mrs. Valen Mayland
Mrs. Valerie C. MtCaffrey
Mrs. Barbara A. McClanahan
Mrs. Leslie A. McNeil
Mr. Richard P. Meier
Mrs. Patricia Menoche
Ms. LindaJ. Merritt
Ms. Susan P. Moss
Mr. John E. Mullaly
Ms. Mary L. Murray
Mr. Paul M. Nunes
Mrs. Ruth A. O'Donnell
Mrs. June A. Paduch
Mr. James A. Panesis
Ms. Marion Phelps
Mrs. Dianne F. Pratt
Mrs. Marsha L. Richardson
Mrs. Patricia J. Ryan
Mrs. Teresa A. Sharp
Ms. Elizabeth Marie Simas
Mrs. Mary L. Sirois
Ms. Patricia E. Smith
Ms. Paula J. Sullivan
Ms. Judith B. Sutcliffe
Mr. GeraldJ. Swift
Mr. &: Mrs Ralph S. Wilsack
Mr. David K. Wilson
Mrs. Barbara A. Wolfreys
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Mr. Peter M. Balzarini
Ms. Elizabeth Blais
Mrs. Maureen Burke
Mrs. Barbara M. Cangi
Mr. Harold B. Card
Mrs. Shirley A. Cardello
Ms. Kathryn R. Carney
Mrs. Nancy B. Carreiro
Mrs. Jean B. Carroll
Mrs. Rosemary Colvin
Mrs. Jean W. Connelly
Mrs. Janice R. Conroy
Mr. Philip A. Conroy, Jr.
Mrs. Laurell E. Cook
Mrs. Pamela A. CoJTeiro
Mrs. Roxanne F. Costa
Mr. Joseph G. Cotton
Mrs. Lynn Cropper
Mrs. Theresa L. Cross
Mr. Francis T. Cullen, Jr.
Mr. Charles E. Dacey, Jr.
Ms. Gail A. Dacey
Mrs. Anne M. Dalton
Ms. Joan M. Darcy
Mrs. Dorothy Davey
Mrs. Laurel J. De Castro
Mr. Greg E. Oellorco
Ms. Annette Dimascio
Ms. Linda M. DiPasqua
Mrs. Jessie E. Fergusson
Mr. at Mrs. MichaelJ. Fiero, Jr.
Mrs. Jacqueline L. Figueiredo
Mr. Steven R. Figueiredo
Ms. Jo Ellen FISher Burgess
Mrs. Stephanie A. Foley
Ms. Susan F. Foley
Mr. Dennis P. Gallagher
Ms. Sheila A. Gallagher
Ms. Karen M. Gannon
Ms. Ellen N. Goldman
Mrs. Patricia A. Haddad
Mrs. Nancy Hall
Mrs. Patricia A. Halloran
Mr. Barry Hammond
Ms. Helen E. Harrington
Mr. Donald M. HOUghton
Ms. Debra L. Hutchinson
Ms. Gail E. Irving
Mrs. Helen L. Jackson
Mr. &: Mrs. Edward C. Jarvis
Mrs. Dawn T. Johnson
Mr. George F. Kelly
Mrs. Linda S. Kelly
Mr. Ronald R. Kendall
Mrs. Patricia A. Kirsch
Ms. Claire M. Lacerda
Mrs. Sandra A. Lawrence
Mr. Philip W. Lefavor
Mrs. Susan G. Lessoff
Mrs. Ruth A. Letourneau
Mrs. Susan E. Lunn
Mrs. Marie L. Lusk
Mrs. Margaret M. MacBarron
Mrs. Patricia A. Manchester
Dr. John D. Marvelle
Ms. KarenJ. McDonald
Mrs. Joan M. McElwee
Mr. &: Mrs. Stephen R. Medeiros
Mrs. Sheila D. Mitchell
Ms. Kathleen A. Monahan
Mr. John B. Moniz
Ms. Angela M. Mucciarone
Ms. Carol A. Mullaly
Mrs. Mary H. Myers
Mrs. Linda A. Nickelson
Ms. Celina R. Oliveira
Mrs. Denise P. Orzech
Mr. &: Mrs William Panunzio
Mrs. Joan M. Paquette
Mr. Edward J. Peooraro
Mrs. Carol A. Pelletier
Mr. David A. Pelletier
Mr. Ronald A. Petrin
Mrs. Marion B. Razzano
Mrs. Margaret E. Reynolds
Ms. Joan M. Rezendes
Mrs. Martha J. Rheaume
Mr. TheodoreJ. Rich
Mr. Nicholas F. Rosato
Mrs. Marcia L. Roy
Mr. Thomas E. Sanford, Sr.
Mrs. Cathleen L. Shachoy
Mrs. Nancy E. Shemeth
Mrs. Patricia A. Sherrerd
Mrs. Bernadette D. Silva
Mr. WilliamJ. Silva
Mrs. Barbara L. Smith
Mr. Kenneth G. Smith
Mrs. Mary M. Smith
Mr. William F. Smith
Mrs. Maria F. Soares
Mrs. Marie Elaine Stringer
Mrs. Linda A. Tesauro
Mrs. Nathalie A. Therien
Mrs. Cynthia Tmsley
Mr. Robert A. Tocci
Mr. Peter T. Vadala25 _
Mrs. Janet W. Abraham
Mrs. Nancy Adamczyk
Mr. Joseph A. Alizio
Mrs. Jane M. Altobelli
Mrs. Donna Andersen
Mr. Angelo G. Arleta
Mr. Catherine M. Auger
Mrs. Judith M. Aveni
Mrs. Margaret Baczck
Mrs. Janice A. Banis
Mr. Roger E. Barzelay
Mrs. Annette Beauregard
Mrs. Daniel Beauregard
Mr. James K. Beith,Jr.
Mrs. Diane P. Benbenek
Mr. Carl H. Blanchard
Ms. Catherine F. Breen
Mr. David H. Brezner
Ms. Darlene C. Campos
Ms. Barbara B. Carr
Mrs. Diane M. Coleboum
Mrs. Michele E. Conceicao
Mrs. Suzanne Cooper
Mr. Thomas R Coughlin
Mr. James L. Daley
Mrs. Maureen A. Daley
Mrs. Susan Davis
Mr. George Deliyiannis
Mr. Barbara D'entremont
Mr. Vincent T. Doliveira
Mrs. Mary L. Dubois
Mrs. Beverly A. Ekstrom
Mrs. Joanne Estes
Mrs. Kathleen M. Fanning
Mr. Jack Fernandes
Mrs. Donna M. Ferreira
Ms. Elaine M. Fisher
Mr. Richard Fontaine
Mrs. PaulaJ. Friski
Mrs. Mary M. Gallagher
Mr. Anthony Peter Garafalo
Mrs. Linda A. Gay
Mrs. Suzanne Gent
Mrs. Ann M. Gerald
Mr. James R. Gibbons
Mr. Paul E. Girouard
Mr. Stuart E. Glass
Ms. Geraldine Glassman
Ms. Mary Gouveia
Mr. Richard P. Goyette
Mr. Geoffrey Guild
Mr. Gregory J. Hall
Mr. Robert D. Hallgren
Ms. Ellin T. Hannon
Mr. &: Mrs. Craig S. Hanis
Mrs. Karen Hartwell
Mrs. Cynthia G. Hatch
Ms. Vanessa Hennessey
Ms. Mary L. Hill
Mr. Robert R. Holt
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Mrs. Jane A. Weaver
Ms. Mary R Welch
Mrs. Donna T. Wolohojian
Mrs. Jane M. Woods
Ms. Anne M. Dutra
Mr. Albert R. Ferreira
Mrs. Mary E. Filosa
Mrs. Marianne B. Franklin
Mrs. Susan E. Furtado
Mr. Robert]. Gay
Mrs. Catherine B. Geiger
Mr. Michael A. Gerrior
Mrs. Angela A. Gerth
Mrs. Susan J. Giammalvo
Mr. MichaelJ. Gormley
Mr. Herbert C. Hamilton, Jr.
Mr. Douglas P. Haskell
Mr. &: Mrs. Clark W. Haugh
Mr. Thomas Hibbert
Mr. JohnJ. Hickey
. Mrs. Kathleen G. Hill
Mrs. Roxanne Hilliard
Mrs. Nancy A. Hopkins
Ms. Marianne M. Horan
Ms. Linda J. Jean
Ms. Catherine M. Keys
Mr. Terrell J. Kiley
Mrs. Judith L. Koelsch
Mr. Kenneth P. Lagace
Mrs. Kathleen A. Lang
Mr. Gerald R Lanneville
Mr. Raymond B. Leach
Mrs. Barbara M. Lee
Ms. Paula F. Lenzi
Mr. James R Levasseur
Mrs. Carol A. Lussier
Mrs. Donna M. Luther
Ms. Rosemary A. Macek
Mr. Scott D. Mackay
Mr. Dennis P. Mallinson
Mrs. BrendaJ. Martin
Mr. Joseph A. Masi
Mrs. Maryann L. Mclaughlin
Ms. Christine L. Mello
Mrs. Sheila P. Mousette
Mr. Paul A. Murphy, Jr.
Mrs. Joan M. Nardi
Mrs. Nancy E. Natale
Mrs. Dianne M. Nero
Mrs. Anne E. Nigra
Mr. William R Norman
Ms. Kathleen OBrien
Mrs. Linda E. OBrien
Mrs. Katherine M. Patenaude
Mrs. Susan C. Pease
Ms. Christine M. Pelosi
Mr. William R Perry
Ms. Theresa M. Pratt
Ms. Theodora Psilekaris
Mr. James S. Reedy
Mrs. Beverly A. Rich
Mrs. Barbara A. Robbins
Dr. Karen A. Sheehan
Ms. Jeanette F. Spinale
Mrs. Deborah A. Stein
Mr. Richard P. Svenson
Mr. Errol Thompson
Mrs. Mary P. TOUSignant
Ms. Roberta M. Treinavicz
Ms. Linda L. Vitagliano
Mrs. Veronica H. Wainwright
1974
Mrs. Cynthia A. Barber
Mrs. Laurie A. Bianchi
Mrs. Wanda M. Bouchard
Mrs. Susan A. Boyle
Mr. Robert P. Bragg
Mrs. Linda M. Beith
Mr. Richard P. Brennan
Mrs. Arleen R Brillo
Mrs. Barbara A. Campanella
Ms. Ann Cappannari
Ms. Elizabeth K. Carter
Mrs. Patricia A. Chapman
Mrs. Kathleen F. Cocorochio
Mrs. Lee E. Coleman-Shea
Mrs. Jane M. Connolly
Mrs. Ann M Cowan
Mr. James L. Coyne
Mr. James J. CUcinatto
Ms. Denise M. Cuneo
Ms. Rina Dambrauskas
Mrs. Wendy A. DaSilva
Mrs. Lucille Fortunato Delisle
Mr. DanielJ. Smith
Ms. Teresa A. Doyle Smith
Ms. Mary E. Duggan
Mrs.EllenS.Vaughan
Mrs. June M. Verrochi
Mr. Gregory P. Lee
Ms. Christine M Liva
Mr. David R Longland
1973 Mr. Jeffrey R Lynch
Mrs. Carol A. Alesevich Ms. Stephanie A. Mallory
Ms. Betty J. Alexander Mrs. Linda M. McKinley
M J L Allen Mr. Robert F. Mclaughlins. anet .
Ms. Denise Aronson Mrs. Carolyn J. Meier
Mr. &: Mrs. David G. Avila Mrs. Kathleen M. Mento
Mrs. Katherine M. Babitts Mrs. Pamela A. Monissey
Mr. &: Mrs. James E. Berry Mrs. Mary AnnJ. Moynihan
Ms. Arlene V. Blumenthal Mrs. Cheryl A. Nastri
Ms. Deborah L. Boiros Mrs. Christine M. Nye
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Breivogel Mrs. Donna L. Page
Mrs 11--1 C Bra Mrs. Janel Paquin• :>o::Vt:T y. wn
Mr. Richard A. Butler Mrs. Lucille M. Parkinson
Mrs. Ellen M. Campbell Mrs. Patricia M. Perrault
Ms. Patricia L. Carelli Ms. Joan C Perrow
Mr. Dennis C. Carlson-Rioux Ms. Dana B. Pickett
. Mrs. Susan R. PieroniMr. &: Mrs. Roland W. Chalifoux, Jr.
Mrs. Dolores Charron Mrs. Linda F. Rapoza
Ms. Stella M. Gtrano Mrs. Nancy A. Rendini
Mrs. Pamela Clift Mrs. Diane M. Ritchie
Ms. Patricia A. Connors Mr. Charles M. Robbins
Mrs. Margaret E. Copeland Mr. Ronald P. Safer
Ms. Denise Correia Ms. Susan C. Scanlon
Mrs. Donna J. Coughlin Ms. Sharon L. Scannell
Mr. Bruce E. Crest Ms. Judith D. Serlenga
Mr. Ralph W. Crossley Ms. DianeJ. Serras
Ms. Kim W. Crowley Mrs. E. Mary Shea
Mrs. Claire B. Cullinane Mrs. Joyce B. Sherman
Ms. Sandra E. Curtis Mrs. Judith A. Sproule
Mr. Ronald W. Dailey Mr. Robert K. Stello
Mr Will' A Da Mrs. Nancy M. Swift. Jam. Y
Ms. Patricia L. Deane Ms. Sandra L. Taraskiewicz
Ms. Cecelia A. Demarco Mr. George N. Terzakis
Mrs. SusanJ. Dempsey Ms. Elizabeth A. Trubia
Mr. Donald P. UvanitteMrs. Louise E. Domingos
Mrs. Geraldine Duarte Mrs. Sharon C. Walker
Mr. Robert Dumont Mrs. Patricia A. Walls
Mrs. Marie t. WiszMr. Brian R. Dunning
Mrs. Carol A. Fallon
Mrs. Gail Fantegrossi
Mrs. Patricia A. Fasel
Mrs. Mary E. Fitzgerald
Mrs. Nancy E. Fitzgerald
Mr. William J. Fitzgerald, Jr.
Mrs. Denise M. Flynn
Mrs. Susan Fredette
Mr. Bruce W. Gaines
Mrs. Lynne V. Galuska
Mrs. Karen A. Gerrior
Mrs. Mary E. Gleghorn
Ms. Patricia A. Golden
Mrs. MaryJ. Gugliotta
Mrs. Jane M. Hall
Mrs. M. Dolores Hansen
Mrs. Mary B. Holmes
Mrs. Kathleen M. Iminski
Mrs. Kathleen M. Jaaskelainen
Mrs. Jane E. Johansen
Mr. Daniel J. Johnson
Mrs. Marion E. Kade
Mrs. Donna B. Kendall
Mr. Leo J. Kobs
Ms. Gloria D. Lagasse
Ms. Jeanne T. Leblanc
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Ms. Susan E. Hood
Mrs. Donna M. Huntley
Mrs. Kathleen R Jagielski
Mr. Richard H. Johnson
Mr. Richard S. Jones
Mrs. Diane R. Joughin
Mrs. Anne M. LaFrance
Ms. Harriette L. Lapointe
Mrs. KarenJ. Lavoie
Ms. Susan M. Leddy
Mr. MichaelJ. Levasseur
Mr. Barry E. Lew
Mr. Gary P. Lincoln
Mr. Dana C. Lipp
Mrs. Dolores J. Marino
Mrs. Sarah H. Matlock
Mrs. Nancy E. Matos
Ms. MargaretJ. McConnick
Mrs. Jane A. McGuinness
Mr. John O. McGuire
Mr. Raymond E. McKay
Mr. James F. McKeon
Mrs. Keryn T. McKeon
Mrs. Ann M. Mclaughlin
Mr. Peter M. McPhail
Ms. Diane M. Metthe
Ms. Karen A. Miller
Mrs. Diane L. Montgomery
Ms. Carol L. Morse
Mr. James M. Mullen
Mrs. Nancy Mullen
Mr. John H. Oakes
Mrs. Susan E. O'Donnell
Mr. Kenneth D. Ottariano
Mrs. Theodora M. Ottariano
Mrs. Jean c. Ouellette
Rev. Michael L. Phillippino,Jr.
Ms. Carol A. Pini
Mrs. Kathleen M. Pittman
Mrs. Anne F. Priante
Ms. Donna J. Quirk
Ms. DonnaJ. Rudnickas
Mrs. Rose RUel
Mr. Anthony M. Salerno
Mr.EmestG.Sanbom
Mrs. Marianne R. Sanborn
Ms. Ann E. Saur
Ms. Cynthia M. Scanlan
Mrs. Donna M. Schleicher
Ms. Joan F. Sheedy
Mr. Daniel L. Sheehan
Mrs. Christina M. Shewry
Mrs. Joan M. Silver
Ms. Nancy C. Silvia
Mrs. Laurie A. Smith
Mrs. Marilyn M. Southam
Ms. Angela L. Stankiewicz
Mr. Richard B. Steadman
Mrs. Rhonda L. Stein
Mr. Albert J. Thurber
Mrs. Evelyn Tonelli
Ms. Anastasia N. Troubalos
Mrs. Patricia L. Trudelle
Mrs. Ann M. Ventura
Ms. LindaE. Wass
1976
Mr. WilliamJ. Abraham
Mrs. Carol A. Al-Awadi
Ms. Lidia Amaral
Ms. Christine R Anderson-Power
Mrs. Kathleen M. Arruda
Mr. Richard N. Beaulieu
Mrs. Joan L. Begin
Mr. Paul L. Benbenek
Mr. Dennis G. Bollea
Ms. Oare M. Brady
Mr. Donald J. Buckley
Mr. William F. Campanella
Mr. David S. Carey
Mrs. Diane M. Carney
Mr. &: Mrs. Mark S. Cartier
Mrs. Kathleen F. Ciullo
Mr. Robert J. Ciullo
Mr. James E. Clithero
Ms. Louise L. Colburn
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Collins
Ms. Jean M. Comita
Mrs. Lauren M. Cook
Mrs. Lisa Courcy
Ms. Lynn E. Cusick
Mr. Laurindo T. Dagraca
Mr. Eric A. Davis
Mr. Joseph R. DeCosta, Jr.
Mr. Michael R. Diodati, Sr.
Mrs. Margaret M. Downey
Mr. Robert F. Doyle
Mrs. Susan W. Dupuis
Ms. Karen M. Edwards
Mrs. Nancy B. Eldredge
Mrs. Evelyn H. Ferioli
Mr. &: Mrs. Daniel J. Ferreira
Ms. Phyllis Field
Ms. Nancy F. Forsyth
Mrs. Karen L. Fritsvold
Mrs. Sally A. Furtado
Mr. Stephen J. Furtado
Mrs. Karen Garcia
Mrs. Heidi A. Gervino
Ms. Valerie J. Gill
Mr. &: Mrs. William J. Giordano
Mrs. Marie Griffin
Mrs. Sarah E. Hague
Mrs. Jeanne C. Hall
Mrs. Nancy M. Harris
Mr. David R Hart
Mr. James Edward Hinds
Ms. Denise Hixon
Mrs. Edna G. Hollander
Ms. Eva E. Ianniello
Mr. Brian S. Jones
Ms. Terri A.Junior
Mrs. Patricia A. Kalicki
Mr. Nonnan Karahalis
Mr. GerardJ. Kates
Ms. Elizabeth D. Keetley
Ms. Mary P. Kruger
Ms. Jean F. Lacivita
Ms. Linda L. Lapointe
Mr. GuyF. leVan
Ms. Lynn Lyons
Mrs. Constance J. MacDonald
Mr. &: Mrs. Michael F. Maguire
Ms. Jane L. Marshall
Mr. &: Mrs. James A. McGowan
Mrs. Priscilla A. McGuire
Mrs. Kathleen M. Medeiros
Mr. Herbert Walter Menzel, Jr.
Mrs. Hilda F. Merdkhanian
Mrs. Marguerite R. Miller
Mr. Wayne W. Miller
Mrs. Virginia M. Monaco
Ms. Janice Y. Moraux
Ms. Kathleen M. Morey
Mr. John A. Morris
Mr. &: Mrs. James M. Mullen
Mr. James T. Nicoletti
Mrs. Gail M. Nunes
Ms. Kathleen E. O'Connor
Mr. Paul Q. O'Donnell, Jr.
Mrs. Cheryl M. Pappas
Ms. Katherine A. Paradis
Mrs. Nancy R. Patenaude
Mrs. Ann M. Paulson
Mr. &: Mrs. Ronald P. Piscatelli
Mrs. Debra A. Pizzi
Ms. Catherine E. Poudrier
Mr. &: Mrs. Robert E. Pratt, Jr.
Mr. Stephen A. Prophet
Ms. Sharon E. Rapoza
Ms. Louise A. Robitaille
Mrs. Cynthia L. Rossini
Mr. John Patrick Rull
Mr. John R Schleicher
Mrs. Lee A. Scott
Mrs. Janice L. Semple
Mr. Benjamin Silva, Jr.
Mr. David A. Staples
Mrs. Stacey A. Taylor
Mr. &: Mrs. Jonn E. Vercollone
Mr. &: Mrs. James P. Von Euw
Mrs. AnnT. Ward
Mrs. Eileen M. West
Mrs. Elaine M. White
Mr. William C. Williamson, Jr.
Mrs. Susan E. Winroth
Ms. Karen A. Woodsum
Mr. Henry M. Woronicz
Ms. Lorraine Xavier
1977
Ms. PaulaJ. Altieri
Mrs. Cynthia A. Alves
Mr. Lee D. Atlas
Ms. Carol R. Baldwin
Mr. John Balutis
Mrs. Donna J. Bever
Ms. Doreen A. Bezanson
Mr. Robert L. Blackledge, Jr.
Mr. Lance C. Blackwood
Mr. William C. Brown
Ms. Mary E. Buchanan
Mr. Daniel R Burns
Mrs. Vikki L. Ciampa
Ms. Diane M. Geary
Ms. Janet B. Cole
Mr. Jerrold Cote
Mr. Steven M. Crocetti
Mrs. Carol J. Crossland
Mr. GlennJ. Cryan
Mr. Lawrence A. Davis
Mr. John E. Ekstrom
Ms. Mary-Ellen D'Espinosa
Mrs. Robin A. Dix
Ms. BarbaraJ. Dunham
Mrs. Minty S. Farrissey
Ms. Nadine E. Fernandes
Mrs. Susan U. Foley
Mr. David J. Forrest
Mrs. Catherine A. Fortier-Barnes
Ms. Diane M. Fortini
Mrs. Jeanne O. Foster
Ms. Nancy A. Gentile
Ms. Christine Gibney
Mrs. Linda J. Gilbert
Mrs. Julie E. Goss
Mr. Francis M. Graney
Ms. Susan M. Hackney
Mr. Brian Hanlon
Mrs. Susan M. Hanson
Mr. Michael R Hatch
Ms. Dorothy G. Hogan
Mr. Spencer K. Howe
Mrs. Rita M. Howes
Ms. Stephanie M. Ingraham
Ms. Deborah L.Jennyn
Mrs. Elaine J. Joaquin
Mr. &: Mrs. James H. Johnson
Mrs. Ann T. Jones
Mrs. Pearl F. Keinath
Mrs. Lois Tierney Kelly
Ms. Janis M. Larkin
Mrs. Mary E. Lawson
Ms. Donna M. LeQair-Kelly
Mrs. Sandra A. Ledvina
Ms. Barbara F. Lightizer
Mr. William Jeffrey Lord
Mr. &: Mrs. Anthony C. Maistrellis
Mrs. Marie Manning
Mrs. Rosanne C. Marion
Mrs. Donna A. Mazzaglia
Mrs. Gail L. McCarthy
Mrs. PaulaJ. McGinn
Ms. Linda M. McNeilly
Mrs. Kathleen M. Menesale
Ms. Kathleen A. Montagano
Mr. Michael J. Murphy
Ms. Patricia A. Murphy
Mrs. Mary J. Murray
Mrs. Margaret E. Nelson
Mr. David J. Oliveira
Mrs. Eleanor Bradford Osborne
Mr. Bradford M. Paul
Mrs. NancyJ. Peterson
Ms. Rhonda L. Pruss
Ms. Nancy J. Reed
Ms. Mary T. Regan
Mrs. Dayle M. Reynolds
Mr. James H. Reynolds
Mrs. NancyT. Rhodes
Ms. Elaine R. Sager
Mrs. Dayna L. Scribi
Mrs. Lorraine Simon
Mrs. Maureen A. Smith
Mrs. Virginia A. Snell
Ms. Lynn A. Solberg
Mr. George Trearchis
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Mrs. Mary E. Tucker
Mrs.Jody A. Walsh
Ms. Barbara P. Ward
Mrs. linda C. Wheeler
Mrs. Jeanne L White
Ms. Kathleen M. White
Mrs. Susan M. Williams
1978
Ms. Lauren P. Anderson
Ms. Joyce M. Anny
Mr. Carleton R Atwood
Mr. Edward B. Barber
Ms. Lynne Benson
Ms. Alice M. Bergin
Mr. Kenneth T. Bowers
Mr. Kevin P. Broderick
Ms. Marybeth Carney
Mr. James Catelli
Ms. Lynne A. Otapman
Mr. Louis M. Cifelli
Mrs. Barbara B. Cimorelli
Ms. Debra J. Cotter
Mrs. Geraldine A. Cotter
Ms. Carolyn M. Cribbie
Mrs. Andrea G. Crook
Mr. Marc M. D'Alarcao
Mrs. Marguerite L. Dalton
Ms. Debra J. Donovan
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Duval
Ms. Andrea J. Edge
Ms. Mary E. Farina
Mrs. Helen S. Farrell
Ms. Michelle A. Ferreira
Mrs. Robin Fielding
Mrs. Maureen E. Fuller
Ms. Mary C. Gammon
Mrs. Pabicia A. Gardner
Ms. G. Robin Gregory
Ms. Anita M. Honkonen
Mr. Ernest J. Johnson
Mrs. Pabicia A. Karasik
Mr. &t Mrs. Daniel J. Keating
Ms. Janet M. Kelly
Ms. Caron B. Ketchum
Mrs. Maryann C. Lamarre
Ms. Laurel A. Leduc
Mrs. Lisa M. Louttit
Mr. Thomas P. Luby
Mrs. Barbara W. Maffeo
Mrs. Nancy O. Martin
Ms. Nancy A. Menard
Mrs. Patricia A. Mikes
Ms. MaryJane Mue110
Mr. Frank C. Nackel
Mr. Richard A. Nunes
Mrs. Shauna L Nute
Ms. Lynne M. Ottariano
Mr. Michael J. Peny
Mrs. Sheila M. Perry
Mrs. Diane M. Peterson
Ms. Diane M. Pierce
Mr. Robert W. Pineault
Ms. Judith M. Rantanen
Ms. Sandra N. Raynes
Ms. Jean M. Sarson
Mrs. Otery1J. Smalley
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Ms. Cheryl A. St. Onge
Mrs. Judy A. Sullivan
Ms. Marilyn F. Trainor
Mr. Robert M. Tucker
Mr. Daniel Vieira
Ms. Deborah K. Ward
Mrs. Anne M. Whitaker
Mrs. Angela P. White
Ms. Elaine M. Zollo
1979
Ms. Angela M Andrews
Mr. Thomas M. Benvie
Mrs. Victoria L Bezoenik
Mr. Jose D. Botelho
Mr. Ernie C. Branco
Mrs. Nancy H. Brown
Ms. Suzanne Cabral
Mrs. Avis K. Cannon
Mr. Peter M. Cannon
Mr. FrederickJ. Celeste
Mr. Leo M. ChaJTon
Mrs. Karen E. Christofi
Ms. Alyce N. Crowell
Ms. JoyceJ. Dwyer
Lt. Harry I. Fernandes
Mrs. Kathleen J. Frederick
Ms. Doreen M. Gaylord
Mr. Antonio P. Gonsalves, Jr.
Mr. Glenn S. Guenard
Mrs. Michelle A. Hallamore
Mr. Daniel F. Hankard
Mrs. Marjorie Hewitt
Ms. Verla M. Hill
Mrs. Denise A. Hovis
Mr. Michael T. Hughes
Ms. Mary E. Johnson
Mrs. Colleen A. Kinney
Mr. Robert F. Kirschner
Mrs. Patricia K. Kucharski
Ms. Barbara T. Lashley
Mr. John J. Lennon
Ms. Kimlee Lindgren
Mr. J06e A. Llanes
Mrs. Barbara A. Luby
Mr. Chester C. Luther
Mr. Charles D. Lynds
Mr. John W. Marshall
Mrs. Karen F. McCarthy
Mr. Kevin J. McCarthy
Mrs. Susan Messner
Mr. Kenneth T. Mierzykowski
Mrs. Kathleen A. Morrison
Ms. Renee D. Noonan
Ms. Helen A. Nowak
Mr. Danny R Patenaude
Mr. David J. Plante
Mr. Robert Reardon
Mrs. Cynthia E. Regan
Mr. James A. Rogers, Jr.
Ms. Carol A. Rossi
Ms. Barbara A. Russell
Mrs. Linda Crocker Saunders
Mr. Steven M. Seminerio, Jr.
Ms. Evelyn P. Sloan
Mr. Edward J. Soulliere, Jr.
Mr. Thomas L. Staples
Mrs. Sandra L. Stapleton
Mrs. Karen H. Stepka
Mr. Timothy L Sullivan
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Sullivan-Veit
Ms. Christine L. Taylor
Mrs. Judith M. Thomas
Mrs. Martha A. Wagner
Mrs. Elizabeth Weatherstone
Mrs. Aurelia M. Worton
1980
Mrs. Anne M. Adami
Mr. WilliamJ. Adami
Mr. Frederick R. Adams
Ms. Pabicia A. Ambr06e
Mr. Richard G. Auger
Mrs. Kathy J. Baldwin
Mrs. Vicky L. Bearce
Ms. Cheryl A. Bedard
Ms. Denise M. Bolduc
Ms. June L. Borges
Mrs. Maureen L. Burke
Mrs. Rosemary R Burns
Mrs. Brenda Cannon
Mrs. Patricia CaIToll-Souza
Mrs. Kathy A. Ciampa
Mr. Paul O. Clifford
Ms. Sharon P. Collins
Mr. Robert L. Condon, Jr.
Mrs. Nina M. Conroy
Mr. Robert A. Cote
Mr. Timothy M. Cremin
Mrs. Nancy M. Cunningham
Mrs. Margaret J. Daly
Mrs. Maryann Dineen
Mr. Randall C. Doyle
Mr. Leonard B. Finamore, Jr.
Mr. John F. Franceschini, Jr.
Ms. Sharleen E. Goguen
Mr. JosephJ. Gonsalves
Ms. Maureen P. Graney
Mr. Brian Gregg
Mr. Joseph M. Grella
Ms. Andrea J. Haefling
Ms. Janet E. Haffey
Ms. Ann B. Hall
Mr. William A. Hazel
Ms. Sally A. Hopfner
Ms. Jeannette L Irving
Mrs. Elaine C. Kambegian
Mr. John E. Kerley
Ms. Christina L. Lafferty
Mrs. Carol E. Lamb
Ms. Mary C. Lane
Mrs. Janewite M. Leblanc
Mrs. DianeJ. leDuc
Mr. Thomas E. leen
Ms. Mary R Lesniak
Mrs. Kathleen R L'heureux
Mr. William R. Lunsford, Jr.
Mrs. Anne M Ma1ewicz
Mr. Robert M. McCorrison
Mr. M. Scott McDonald
Mr. Joseph P. Melino
Ms. Kathleen R. Miguel
Mr. George Mikitarian, Jr.
Ms. Rosemary Moran
Mrs. Lorraine J. Mosher
Mr. David H. Mulligan
Mrs. Susan E. O'Brien
Ms. Jane T. Ray
Ms. Rosemary Rebula
Mrs. Jean Remillard
Mr. Joseph V. Resmini
Ms. UndaJ.RobCdns
Mrs. J. Pabicia Robosky
Mrs. ValerieJ. Ryan
Ms. Jacqueline Schwamberger
Mn. Lois Thompson
Mr. Robert E. Wallace
Mrs. Lynne C. Walsh
Mr. Robert W. Whitaker III
Mrs. Kathleen A. White
Mrs. Carol M. Whiting
Mr. Michael A. Young
Ms. Diane C. Zerafa
1981
Ms. Christina Allen
Ms. Rita A. Austin
Mr. &t Mrs. Andrew P. Bagas
Ms. Sandra E. Baker
Ms. Cynthia Bertoncini
Mr. Merrill O. Bryant
Ms. Kathleen E. Bums
Mrs. Mary-Carol Cate
Ms. Nelle P. Connelly
Mrs. Louise R. Cote
Mr. Edward B. Cunningham
Ms. Joanne Flaherty
Mr. Richard J. Copen
Ms. Mary Ann Halloran
Mrs. Mary E. Harrild
Mrs. Georgiana R Hi1chey
Mr. Tracy P. Jellows
Mrs. Mary B. Johnson
Mr. Robert M. Josselyn
Mrs. Karen R Kelley
Mr. Robert M. Kroon
Mr. PaulJ. McDennott
Ms.KarenE.Mc~tt
Mr. Carl A. McRae
Ms. Kathleen E. McSweeney
Mr. George L. Mitsiaris
Mr. Gary Moraes
Mr. Paul H. Norton
Mr. Robert G. Olson
Mr. John Paulo, Jr.
Mrs. Jean M. Perry
Ms. Marjorie M. Perry
Ms. Alice T. Pumphret
Mrs. Cynthia Booth Ricciardi
Mr. Louis M. Ricciardi
Mrs. Paula Squires
Ms. Julie E. Sullivan
Mrs. Anna Dodd Thomas
Mr.JosephM. Venia, Jr.
Mrs. Terry A. Warner
Mr. John K. Winkler
Mr. Peter J. Wirzburger
1986
Ms. Alice B. Aguiar
Mr. Christopher J. Asgian
Ms. Karen E. Baker
Mrs. Jean E. Belanger
Mr. Kevin P. Belanger
Mrs. Laura M. Brady
Ms. Mary-ann Bridgwood
Mrs. Ann M. Carey
Ms. Maria Christoforo
Mrs. Terrell L. Cote Vizard
Ms. Margaret M. Croke
Mr. Robert A. Crossman
Ms. Rita T. Cundy
Mrs. Maureen L. Daher
Mrs. Heidi M. D'Angelo
Ms. Elizabeth A. Deasy
Mr. Carl F. Dietz
Ms. Marie L. Dorismond
Ms. Lisa M. Eads
Ms. Barbara E. FInkle
Mrs. Joyce Fleck
Ms. Marcia L. Hall
Ms. SusanJ. Hawes
Mrs. Nancy J. Hughes
Ms. Margaret M. Kane
Ms. Pamela G. Kelley
Ms. Lynne M. Leary
Ms. Mary Kathleen Lennon
Mr. Edward T. Leonard
Mrs. Laurie A. Lundergan
Ms. Donna M. Luz
Mr. Robert C. Mulholland
Mr. Marjorie L. Payne
Mr. Glenn A. Roberts
Mrs. Laura A. Romanelli
Mrs. Jean Rooney
Mr. John A. Sanchioni
Rev. Elizabeth Tarbox
Ms. Joan N. Oksanen
Mr. Sean OMalley
Ms. Pamela O'Neil
Ms. Betsy K Ott
Mr. Manuel Pereira
Mr. James P. Pozerski
Mrs. Janice T. Proc
Ms. Lisa A. Rodericks
Ms. Anne Marie Rose
Mr. James F. Schindler
Mr. Stephen M. Seropian
Mr. Stephen M. Shea
Mr. Christopher Sheedy
Ms. Roberta Silberzweig
Ms. Nancy Sullivan-Lord
Mr. Peter A. Swanson
Mr. Shaun R Vitello
Mr. Daniel F. Whitham
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1987
Ms. Jean M. Adams
Ms. Sheri E. Amara
Ssg. Francis R. Ardita
Ms. Shirley S. Baer
Ms. Lauren E. Bina
Mr. Paul A. Bonitto
Ms. Michele C. Bowen
1985
Mr. Charles V. Abbene
Mr. Domingo B. Amado, Jr.
Mr. JeffreyJ. Anuszczyk
Ms. Catherine M. Baker
Mr. George M. Bergman
Mrs. Margaret K. Bouchard
Mr. Allan T. Breen
Dr. Donna E. Brugnoli
Ms. Doreen A. Cahill
Mr. &: Mrs. David A. Cassinelli
Mr. Dennis A. Chighisola
Mr. John A. Ciolfi
Ms. Nina Constantinides
Mr. DomenickJ. Coppola
Mr. Robert Y. Covel
Ms. MaryJ. Donovan
Mr. Mary Ann Rose Dorgan
Ms. Theresa M. Duross
Mrs. Kerri M. Ed
Ms. LindaJ. Flint
Mr. Daniel F. Forster
Mr. Gregory A. Froio II
Mrs. Mallori C. George
Ms. Bobbie Gregg
Mr. James N. Guarino
Ms. Margaret L. Guiney
Mr. NormaJ. Harrington
Mr. James E. Hay
Mr. Stephen J. Hughes
Ms. Maria E. Hursey
Ms. Jennifer L. Jenner
Mr. Dean L. Johnson
Ms. Nancy M. Joseph
Ms. Andrea Leigh Kaufman
Ms. Robin A. Lataille
Ms. Audrey R Little
Ms. Marion C. Malone
Mrs. Heidi K. Marotta
Ms. Vera Marshall
Ms. Carol J. Maver
Mr. George J. McCarron
Ms. Anne M. McDonagh
Ms. Elizabeth A. McKenna
Ms. Cheryl A. Miner
Mr. Brian M. Moore
Ms. Arlene M. O'Donnell
Mrs. Patricia C. Pizzi
Ms. Linda L. Redding
Ms. Christina E. Reed
Mr. Brian P. Rogan
Mr. James P. Ryan
Mr. Kenneth T. Sabin
Ms. Debra A. Saul
Ms. Karen A. Silvia
Ms. Cynthia J. Skowyra
Mr. Rebecca V. Smith
Ms. Arlene C. Solomon
Mr. Douglas R. Stairs
Ms. Cheryl A. Studley
Mrs. Christine L. Tempesta
Mrs. Beverly M. Tremblay
Ms. Sally E. Truesdale
. Ms. CynthiaJ. Webber
Ms. Tracy L. Wheeler
Mr. William D. Wood
Mr. TimothyJ. Woodward
Mrs. Roberta Hobaica
Mr. John T. Hoey
Mrs. Laura C. Hoey
Mr. Paul F. Jean
Ms. Julie A. Kirsch
Ms. Sandra J. Kostka
Ms. Debra L. Kramer
Mr. StevenJ. Kyajohnian
Ms. Judith A. Lake
Mrs. Judith Lally
Ms. Colleen C. Leonard
Mr. Robert M. Licdardello
Mr. Edward F. McDonough
Ms. Richard S. Morse
Ms. Paula Nargi
Mrs. LisaJ. Nye-Chabot
Ms. Lori M. Parker
Ms. Sharon L. Plourde
Mrs. Rosa M. Santos
Mrs. Maria H. Schouten-Moniz
Ms. Laura C. Sullivan-Bradley
Ms. Andrea M. Sweeney
Ms. Jean M. Tamagna
Mrs. Karen A. Thompson
Mr. Paul M. Uva
Mrs. Phyllis E. Warren
Ms. Brenda A. Wood
1982
Mr. Gary R. Ackerman
Mrs. Kathleen Agostinelli
Mr. Paul K. Auger
Mr. Frank A. Barbuto
Mrs. Nancy A. Barron
Mrs. Karyl Benoit
Ms. Dorothy J. Benson
Ms. Susan A. Bradbury
Mr. Anthony J. Bretti
Mrs. Susan L. Bums
Mrs. Cynthia A. Conley
Mr. Thomas P. Comacchio
Mrs. Mary N. De Angelo
Mrs. Martha B. Deprez
Mr. John F. Dinneen
Mrs. Dolores M. Dumas
Ms. Judith L. Eddy
Ms. Silvia A. Escoto
Ms. Nancy Farrar
Mrs. Lynn Feingold
Mrs. Donna M. Finamore
Ms. J. Nicole Gabriel
Mrs. Denise E. Galvin
Mrs. Margaret E. Gamboa
Ms. Maureen A. Gardner
Mr. Michael R Gosselin
Mrs. Ruth E. Gosselin
Mr. Thomas M. Gregg 1984
Ms. Patricia Harvey Mr. Gil L. Andrade
Ms. Georgia A. Joyce Mrs. Kathleen C. Argo
Mrs. Carol R. Karlson Mr. PererJ. ~evides
Mrs. Pamela M. Lefrancois Ms. Lynn E. Benoit
Mrs. Lisa Lipschutz Mr. Dennis P. Berube
Mr. William Francis Lynch, Jr. Ms. Laura A. Brauer
Mrs. Anne Marie T. Matthews Mr. William J. Brown
Mr. Allan D. Moniz Mrs. Sandra M. Cabral
Mr. Robert G. Moores Mr. Shaun P. Cahill
Mr. William G. Mullen ill Mr. Florence M. Canavan
Ms. Catherine P. Needham Ms. Pamela J. Oegg
Mr. &: Mrs. Robert S. Pearl Ms. Barbara V. Condon
Mrs. Donna M. Ramos-Wirzburger Ms. Carol A. Connolly
Mrs. Kathleen B. Reposa Mrs. Mary E. Dame
Ms. Suzanne M. Silveira Mrs. Andrea S. DeAngelo
Mrs. June M. Strojny Ms. Winifred S. Donnelly
Mrs. Doris C. Syrakos Ms. Colleen A. Flood
Mrs. Joan E. Walkey Ms. Diane C. Formisani
Mrs. Holly L. Warshaw Mr. Paul M. Foster
Attn. Patricia A. Webber Ms. Maureen M. Genereux
Mr. Perer G. George
Ms. Brenda S. Green
Ms. Nancy B. Hayes
Ms. Kathleen A. Hubsch
Ms. Marguerite M. Jacinto
Ms. Constance C. James
Ms. Barbara A. Jensen
Mr. William A. Kadra
Ms. Valerie A. Kroon
Mrs. Susan A. Leger
Mrs. Suzanne Lillie
Ms. Christine E. Lortie
Ms. Cynthia A. MacDonald
Ms. Donna M. Mazzamurro
Ms. Sheila M. McDermott
Ms Maryann McGinty
Ms. Pamela A. Mitchell
Mr. James H. OHalloran, Jr.
Ms. Judith G. Perry
1983
Mr. Richard J. Agostinelli
Mrs. DorothyJ. Alexander
Ms. BarbaraJ. Annis
Mr. Anthony Asci
Mr. David G. Beberman
Mr. Scott L. Borstel
Mr. Thomas F. Brown
Ms. Marilyn H. Browne
Mr. Robert A. Colangeli
Ms. Laura Colburn
Mr. Steven E. Dragon
Mrs. Ruth A. Fairburn
Mrs. Olive F. Felt
Ms. Linda J. Glynn
Mrs. Donna M. Grugnale
Mr. Richard E. Grugnale
Mrs. N. Kate Guerard
Administration, Faculty and StaffMr. Donald J. Bussiere
Mrs. Margaret M. Bussiere
Mr. Daryl A. Crossman
Ms. Ann M. Davis
Mr. Paul J. DiOrio
Mr. Rick L. Giuliotti
Mr. Brett Hancock
Ms. Sharon M. Hunt
Ms. Kathleen A. Johnson
Ms. Marilyn A. Kelland
Mr. Kevin P. Kindregan
Mr. Richard E. Lapointe
Ms. Gary A. Larsen
Ms. Kimberly M. Lussier
Ms. Sara I. Marciniec
Ms. Susan L. Terpak
1988
Ms. Jean B. Bailey
Mrs. Karen E. Blanchette
Ms. Carolyn F. Bouzan
Mr. Michael A. Brown
Mrs. Judith E. Callahan
Ms. Mary R Cruz
Mr. Antonio F. Dacunha
Mr. Peter D. DeRocha
Mr. Bruce D. Deviller
Ms. Jeanne A. Douglas
Ms. Debra A. Gatanti
Mr. Louis A. Ghelfi
Ms. Anne S. Gibbons
Mr. Stephen F. Greene
Ms. Kimberly C. Guerin
Mr. John P. Hayes
Ms. Leslie Anderson Hickey
Ms. Janice E. Howard
Mrs. Karen M. Jacobs
Ms. Lydia S. Joyce
Ms. Theresa]. Kelliher
Ms. Paula L. Kelly
Mr. James P. Lampasona
Mr. Anthony J. Leone
Mrs. Debra J. Letendre
Mr. KennethJ. McGuire
Mr. James J. Russo
Ms. Beverly J. Tokarz
1989
Mr. Michael R Abusheery
Ms. Kimberly L. Antonio
Ms. Lisa A. Apovian
Ms. Rhonda Jean Arguin
Ms. Judy A. Bany
Mrs. Carol E. Bilodeau
Mr. StephenJ. Boedecker
Ms. Laurie A. Borden
Mrs. Brenda Boudreau
Ms. Lizabeth A. Callahan
Ms. Janis M. Carey
Ms. Celeste Cash
Ms. Lorraine M. Cotti
Ms. BarbaraJ. Day
Ms. Michelle A. Descoteaux
Mr. MichaelJ. Deyoung
Ms. Barbara J. Dillon
Ms. Denise M. Discepolo
Ms. Jane Wise Dubois
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Mr. James M. Dunphy
Mr. Richard P. Gately, Jr.
Mr. Robert B. Gledhill III
Ms. Susan L. Gould
Mr. Robert D. Katilus
Mr. Gary M. Kaufman
Mr. StephenJ. Krueger
Ms. Cynthia A. Leonard
Mr. Alan M. Lydiard
Ms. Joann Mattos
Ms. Mary E. McClentic
Mrs. Claudette E. O'Connor
Mr. Ronald B. Pettit, Jr.
Mr. John R. Phelps
Ms. Susan A. Rapoza
1990
Ms. Tina M. Bronkh~rst
Ms. Linda A. Dutra
Mrs Kathleen A. Dyer
Mr. Vincent J. Fernald
Ms. Elfrieda Riebe Gershman
Ms. Pamela A. Giles
Mrs. Donna Jean Harman
Ms. Carrie L. Jokinen
Mr. Robert W. Lowman
Ms. Cynthia A. Manning
Ms. Susan Jane Marble
Mr. Robert A. Mckenna
Ms. Marcia A. Medeiros
Ms. Sandra L. Rivet
Mr. Daniel Salas
Prf. Walter Adamson
Dr. Marcia K. Anderson
Mrs. Evelyn M. Archibald
Dr. Maxine M. Asselin
Dr. Tracy Baldrate
Dr. Margaret Barber
Dr. John Bardo
Dr. Robert J. Barnett·
Mrs. S. Mabell Bates
Prf. Samuel Baumgarten
Mr. Dennis W. Bicknell
Mrs. Maureen Bicknell
Mr. Paul A. Bonitto
Dr. Milton L. Boyle Jr
Dr. James R. Brennan
Mr. Donald W. Brown
Prf. Aida M. Bruns
Prf. Joseph B. Chiccarelli
Dr. Elizabeth M. Cirino·
Dr. Guy C. Gifford
Dr. Catherine Comeau·
Prf. Maureen Connelly
Mr. Philip A. Conroy, Jr.
Dr. Glenn W. Cook
Prf. John V. Crowe
Mr. James M. Cummings
Dr. Thomas M. Curley
Sandra Cushman
Dr. Henry O. Daley
Dr. Robert A. Daniel·
Dr. V. James DiNardo·
Dr. Gerald J. Doiron
Ms. Marian C. Doyle
Dr. Diana Draheim
Ms. M. Rita Drummond
Prf. Lee A. Dunne
Ms. Mela Dutka
Dr. Sandra Faiman-Silva
Dr. HenryJ. Fanning, Jr.
Prf. Mercer Fellouris
Mrs. Margaret A. Fmucci
Dr. Genevieve A. Fitzpatrick
Mr. Richard Fontaine
Ms. Mary P. Freeman
Prf. Marilyn Furlong
Mr. Paul L. Gaines, Sr.
Ms. Regina M. Gross
Dr. Stanley Hamilton
Prf. Marjorie Hayward
Dr. Grace M. Healy
Prf. John Heller
Dr. Walter M. Hewitson
Dr. Virginia L. Hogg
Dr. Susan A. Holton
Dr. Joseph H. Huber
Prf. Helen L. Hulsman·
Mr. Edward W.James
Prf. Mary L. Jarvis·
Dr. Ian H. Johnstone
Prf. John W. Jones
Mrs. Martha D. Jones
Mr. Peter Karavites
Dr. David P. Kemple
Prf. Sylvia P. Keyes
Prf. Shirley J. Krasinski
Dr. Michael J. Kryzanek
Dr. Alan Lander
Dr. Jacob Liberles
Dr. Joel P. Litvin
Dr. Jacquelyn Madry-Taylor
Ms. Marian V. Marra
Mr. Ashley C. McCumber
Dr. Owen McGowan
Dr. Frederick A. Meier
Prf. Susan J. Miskelly
Dr. Nancy Moses
Dr. Shaheen Mozaffar
Prf. John F. Myers
Mrs. Mary H. Myers
Prf. Marian E. Nelson
Prf. Betty Noyes
Dr. Wayne R Phillips
Dr. Lois E. Poule
Mr. John E. Reilly
Mrs. Barbara E. Rice
Dr. Charles C. Robinson
Dr. Adrian Rondileau·
Prf. Henry Santos
Prf. I. Philip Scalisi
Dr. Louis Schippers
Dr. Harold C. Silverman
Dr. Philip T. Silvia, Jr.
Dr. Stephen F. Smalley
Prf. Johanne M. Smith
Dr. David L. Sudhalter
Prf. Jean F. Stonehouse
Prf. Karen Stonely
Ms. Maureen Sylvia
Ms. Valia Thoms
Dr. Mary Lou Thornburg
Dr. Adrian Tinsley
Dr. Stephen L. Traw
Mr. Peter H. Tsaffaras
Dr. Paula M. Vadeboncoeur
Dr. Terry Anne Vigil
Dr. Barbara Ward
Dr. Robert F. Ward
Prf. Eugenia G. Watson·
Dr. George A. Weygand
Mr. David K. Wilson
Dr. Kenneth Wolkon
Dr. Gifford A. Wood
Ms. Linda D. Wright
Dr. Joseph B. Yokelson
Ms. Adeline Ziino
·Emeriti Faculty and Staff
Friends
Ms. Ramona L. Almeida Mr. and Mrs. John Duarte, Jr.
Mr. Kenneth Amaral and Family Ms. Suzanne L. DuChanois
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Amaral Ms. Catherine C. Easton
Ms. Isabel H. Andrade Mrs. Barbara Edelin
Mrs. Barbar L. Anti Mr. Helmy H. EI-Sherif
Ms. Clarence A. Atkinson Mr. Eric Weston Emery
Mrs. Maureen Baird Ms. Priscilla F. Erickson
Mr. Richard Barcli Mr. John D. Fanburg
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Barritt Ms. Clara Ferguson
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis E. Barry Mr. Michael S. Field
Ms. Jennifer L. Bartl Ms. Carol R. Fineman
Dr. Ruth Batson Mr. and Mrs. Richard Foster
Ms. Fredericka Baytos Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foster
Ms. Rebecca A. Baytos Ms. Barbara Flynn
Ms. Mary Ellen Bean Mr. Donald R Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berezo Mr. Bruce Fraiser
Mr. JohnJ. Bergeron Mr. Peter C. Galasyn
Mr. and Mrs. Urban L. Bergeron Mrs. Marian Getchell
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Bingham Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goldberg
Ms. Hazel L. Black Ms. Dorothy L. Goodale
Mr. James L. Black Ms. Janet E. Groner
Mr. Deborah Bollinger Ms. Mary Ellen Groner
Ms. Christine C. Botica Ms. Antonia M. Grumbach
Mr. and Mrs. John Bottorff Mr. and Mrs. William T. Guyette
Ms. Mary H. Bourque Mr. and Mrs. Robert Halko
Ms. Gertrude M. Boyle Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Hanson
Ms. Monica L. Braun Mr. Gilbert Haus
Ms. HOOy Brechbuehl Mr. Jeremiah F. Healy
Ms. Catherine Brennan Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert P. Brennan Ms. lola Hintz
Ms. Bess Brodsky Mr. Henry Hoffman
Ms. Louise Brouillard Ms. Norma J. Holland
Mr. Donald W. Brown Mr. and Mrs. John Homlitas
Ms. Michele A. Buckley Mr. John C. Hoy
Ms. Karen H. Campbell Ms. Lynne Ingram
Ms. Jane E. Carter Ms. Pauline P. Irish
Mr. Earl R Chase Mr. and Mrs. George John
Mrs. Katharine Ciganovic Ms. Mary C. Kane
Ms. Emily B. Clark Ms. Sharon L. Kee
Ms. Martha E. Cogan Ms. Gladys Keith
Hon. Bernard Cohen Mr. George F. Kelly, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Colclough Mr. and Mrs. Alan R. Kenney
Ms. Carol E. Collins Ms. Linda P. Kerwin
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Collins Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kibart
Ms. Martha L. Collins Ms. Lynda R. King
Dr. Ray W. Collins Mr. Douglas Knight
Ms. Sharon Collins Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knief, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Consoldane Ms. Jeanine Knox
Mr. and Mrs. Bert H. Cook Mr. Alton M. Kramer
Mrs. Mary Beth Couch Ms. Jewell Kuzmik
Ms. Judith A. Crowley Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C. leBlanc
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Cullen Mr. ThomasJ. Lacey
Mr. Mark E. Cuttle Mr. Ronald Lahout
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Danahy Ms. Barbara L. Lallo
Ms. Linda M. Davis Ms. Anne M. Laughlin
Mrs. Frances M. Day Attn. Gail M. Leftwich
Mr. William H. Deasy Ms. Arlene E. Lindblom
Ms. Agnes Dersey Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Lothop
Ms. Loretta DeSantis Ms. Judith A. Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Desjourdy Ms. Joan c. Luiz
Mr. Mark DeVoto Mr. James c. Lynch
Ms. Barbara A. Dillon Ms. Maureen MacCurtain
Mr. Richard Dillon Mr. Robert MacDonald
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Donovan Ms. Charlene D. Machnik
Ms. Betsy Mack
Mrs. Oaire M. Maestri
Ms.Virginia D. Maglio
Ms. Carolyn P. Maguire
Ms. Faith L. Manzer
Mrs. Bette C. Marshall
Mr. Peter Martin
Mr. William MacAulay
Mrs. Eleanor MacCurdy
Ms. Edith Browne Mason
Ms. Diane McDonough
Ms. Mary McGrath
Ms. Alice Melaven
Mr. Emerson J. Melaven
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Mendonica
Mr. and Mrs. William Michael
Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Midura
Mrs. Betty Milo
Ms. Karen M. Mole
Mr. Levi Monteiro
Ms. Kathleen H. Moriarty
Ms. Margaret M. Mulloy
Ms. Maureen Nadeau
Mr.J. Nelligan
Ms. Kathleen Nerney
Mr. John Nicholas
Ms. Sally A. Nisby
Mrs. MaryC. Norton
Mr. Dennis Novotny
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Novotny
Mr. Priscillo O. Nunes
Ms. Kathleen O'Brien
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C. Overlock
.Ms. Barbara Pandek
Ms. Helen Pasha
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Patrick
Mr. Steve Patrick
Ms. Sarah E. Paul
Mr. Merle A. Peabody
Mr. Paul E. Pelletier
Mr. Stephen Pender
Ms. Eloise S. Penta
Mr. David F. Perkins
Ms. Jeanne K. Pettanati
Dr. Evelyn L. Pezzulich
Ms. Bevalie J. Prosper
Ms. Lillian D. Ragone
Mr. Louis Resmini
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Rhodes
Ms. Lisa A. Roberts
Ms. Elinor A. Robinson
Ms. Rosina Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rocci
Ms. Elaine M. Rocharz
Mr. Steve Rodkey
Dr. and Mrs. Adrian Rondileau
Ms. Kathleen Rooney
Ms. Elliott E. Rosenberg
Mr. and Mrs. E.Jeffrey Rossi
Mr. Thomas Rossi
Mr. and Mrs. Rottkamp
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rountry
Ms. Helen M.F. Roy
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell
Ms. Helene L. Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ryan
Mr. Kevin Sadowski
Mrs. Priscilla G. SanguOOolce
Ms. Paula M. Satinoff
Ms. Zita G. SchmiOOel
Ms. Pearl B. Segall
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Selig
Ms. Judy R. Shanley
Mr and Mrs. Thomas J. Shields
Ms. Wilma Shields
Ms. Natalie Silva
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Silverman
Ms. Alice Silvia
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Silvia
Ms. Mary K. Skoczolek
Mr. Simonne Y. Skoczolek
Ms. Sally C. Smelko
Ms. Eileen Snider
Ms. Elizabeth Sprague
Mr. Raymond J. St.Pierre
Ms. Barbara R Stefani
Ms. Rose Stefani
Ms. Theresa A. Sterling
The Office of Student Services
Ms. Roberta S. Sullivan
Ms. Jane E. Svelnis
Mr. Arthur T. Svenson
Ms. Diane Svenson
Ms. Mildred E. Talbot
Mr. William B. Taylor
Ms. Henrietta Thomas
Ms. Elizabeth A. Titus
Ms. Louise Triggs-erowley
Mrs. Eleanor F. Tufts
Ms. Frances M. Turner
Ms. Mary Lynne Urban
Ms. Catherine M. Vacca
Ms. Lorie L. Vieira
Mr. Mark T. Walker
Mr. Marvin E. Watts
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weaver
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm K. Whitalcer
Dr. Robert L. Whitney
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilke
Ms. Paula S. Young
Ms. Ann Zgrodnir
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Corporations and Foundations Matching Gifts
AFSCME
APA
Abromovitz &: Leahy
Agway Petroleum Corporation
All Stainless, Inc.
The Boston Globe Foundation
American Optical
Barbara Edelin Events Planning
Barclay Business Products
Barnes &: Noble
Bartlett Nuclear, Inc.
Bay Banks South
Bay State Gas Company
Boston Edison
Boston Gas
Bridgewater Co-operative Bank
Bridgewater Credit Union
Bridgewater Savings Bank
BSC Dance Co.
BSC Canadian Studies
Brandt Beach Imports Assoc.
Brockton Area Transit Authority
Building #19, Incorporated
Carolina Organ Procurement
Agengy, Inc.
Carriage House Antiques
Celia Insurance Agency
Christo's, Inc.
Cerelli Foods
Connecticut Mutual
Consulate General of Japan
Davis Educational Foundation
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
Dept. of Speech Communication,
Theatre Arts, and
Comm. Disorders
Dockside of Chelsea, Inc.
Duke University Medical Center
Eastern Edison Company
Estabrook and Chamberlain
Insurance
Freedom Financial Services
Globe Manufacturing Company
Goddard Memorial Hospital
The Harry Frank Guggenheim
Foundation
Holiday Inn of Taunton
Independence Mall Group
Ingalls, Quinn, &: Johnson
Broadcast Services
Jack and Jill - South Shore
John Hancock Mutual Funds
Keith-Hersey-Sheehan-Benoit-
Dempsey &: Oman, P.C.
L. Knife and Sons
Massachusetts State College
Association
Metal Bellows
Morrison Custom Management
Needel, Welch, and Stone, P.e.
New England Board of
Higher Education
New England Telephone
Ocean Spray Cranberries
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O'Connor and Drew, CPAs
Old Colony United Way
Old Colony Historical Society
Patterson, Belknap, Webb,
and Tyler
Peerless-Winsmith, Inc.
Phi Alpha Theta
Plymouth Five Cents
Savings Bank
Polaroid Corporation
Quincy Savings Bank
Reebok Foundation
Reebok International, Ltd.
Rockland Trust Company
Sage Laboratories, Inc.
Sager Electrical Supply Co.
Shaw's Supermarkets
Sigma Chi Fraternity
The Travelers Company
Tucker Anthony Incorporated
United Way of Bristol County
Verax Corporation
Wooden Nickel Restaurant
More than a 1000 companies
sponsor programs that match
their employee's gifts to insti-
tutions of higher education. A
number of employers match
gifts on a two-to-one or even
three-to-one basis.
The firms listed below matched
gifts to the Bridgewater Annual
Fund this year.
Abbott Laboratories
Allied-Signal Foundation, Inc.
Allstate Foundation
American Express Philanthropic Program
American National Can Company
American Nuclear Insurers
Ameritech Services
Analog Devices, Inc.
Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
Arkwright Foundation, Inc.
Ball Corporation
Bank of Boston Corporation
Boston Edison Foundation
Brown &: Williamson Tobacco Corporation
Chevron
CIBA-GEIGY Corporation
Connecticut Mutual Life Foundation
Cooper Industries
Cray Research, Inc.
Dean, Witter, Reynolds, Inc.
Dow Jones &: Company, Inc.
Digital Equipment Corporation
Eastern Associated Foundation
Fleet National Bank
Fidelity Foundation
Ford Motor Company
Foxboro Company
General Electric Company
General Foods Fund, Inc.
Gillette Company
Grace Foundation, Inc.
GTE Corporation
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company
Internation Business Machines Corporation
Lotus Development Corporation
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
Mellon Bank Corporation
MITRE Corporation
Motorola Foundation
The New England
New England Telephone Company
New York Time Company Foundation, Inc.
Polaroid Foundation, Inc.
PPC Industries Foundation
Provident Life and Accident Insurance Company
Raytheon Company
Reader's Digest Foundation
SNET
Southern New England Telephone
State Street Bank and Trust Company
Texas Instruments Foundation
Travelers Companies Foundation, Inc.
United Technologies Corporation
Unocal Foundation
Xerox Foundation
Gift Clubs
Artemas Hale Society
DonOR with annual gifts
between $25.01)..$49.00.
Mr. &: Mrs. Herbert Aalpoe1
Mr. O\ar1es V. Abbene
Ms. Edna M. Abbiatti
Ms. Ruth J. Abbiatti
Mrs. Janet W. Abraham
Mr. WilliamJ. Abraham
Mr. Gary R. Ackerman
Mrs. Maureen K. Acorn
Mr. &: Mrs. WilliamJ. Adami
Mrs. Barbara F. Adams
Mrs. Helene Adams
Mrs. Gail B. Agneta
Mr. Frederick N. Agnetta
Mrs. NathalieJ. Agostino
Mrs. Nathalie Agronick
Ms. Alice B. Aguiar
Mrs. Barbara R. Aguiar
Mrs. Olive Ainsworth
Mr. Raymond A. Ajami
Dr. Lucile L. Akers
Mrs. Lynn Aldrich
Ms. Marta E. Aleman
Ms. Anne D. Allen
Ms. Ouistina Allen
Mrs. Joanne Allen
Mrs. Ann M. Allerdt
Mrs. Fatima Allie
Mrs. M. Juliette Almeida
Mrs. Jane M. Altobelli
Mr. Domingo B. Amado, Jr.
Mrs. Aorence B. Andersen
Ms. Carol L. Anderson
Mrs. Claudia M. Anderson
Mr. Gary K. Anderson
Ms. Lauren P. Anderson
Ms. Christine R. Anderson-Power
Mr. Gil L. Andrade
Mrs. Bette L. Andre
Mr. &: Mrs. John R. Andre
Mr. &: Mrs. Peter Anti
Ms. Jane M. Antolini
Mr. Francis E. Antosca
Mr. &: Mrs. Lawrence Apostolon
Ms. Lisa A. Apovian
Dr. Claire M. Appling
Ms. Rita A. Araujo
Ssg. Francis R. Ardita
Mrs. Kathleen C. Argo
Mrs. NancyJ. Ams
Mrs. Kathleen M. Arruda
Mr. Anthony Asci
Mr. Louis E. Ashley
Mrs. Karen M. Ashworth
Ms. Mary Ann Atallah
Mr.l.ee D. Atlas
Ms. Catherine M. Auger
Mr. Paul K. Auger
Ms. Margaret M. Austin
Ms. Rita A. Austin
Mrs. Judith M. Aveni
Mrs. NancyL. Averill
Mr. &: Mrs. David G. Avila
Mr. Peter V. Avitabile
Mr. Dennis Azevedo
Ms. Mary A. Babaian
Mrs. Katherine M. Babitts
Mrs. Margaret Baczek
Mrs. Dorothy A. Bagdasarian
Ms. Lorraine E. Bailey
Ms. Catherine M. Baker
Ms. Karen E. Baker
Mrs. Natalie I. Baker
Dr. Marian R. Balboni
Ms. Carol R. Baldwin
Mr. &: Mrs. Richard S. Baldwin
Ms. Martha L. Ball
Mr. &: Mrs. John Balutis
Mrs. Kathryn Bamber
Mrs. Janet R. Baran
Mrs. Cynthia A. Barber
Mr. &: Mrs. Edward B. Barber
Dr. Margaret Barber
Mr. Frank A. Barbuto
Ms. Barbara Jean Barmby
Mrs. Judith A. Barnaba
Ms. Sally Anne Barney
Mr. Robert M. Barrows
Ms. Gail A. Bany
Mrs. Madeline I. Bany
Mrs. Natalie Bany
Mr. Roger E. Barzelay
Mr. Gordon W. Bates
Mr. John S. Bates
Mrs. Marguerite Bauch
Mr. Peter E. Baumgartel
Prf. Samuel Baumgarten
Ms. Rebecca A. Baytos
Mr. Richard N. Beaulieu
Mr. &: Mrs. Daniel Beauregard
Mr. Brian A. Beckman
Ms. Cheryl A. Bedard
Mrs. Grace J. Bednarz
Mrs. Joan L. Begin
Mr. &: Mrs. James K. Beith, Jr.
Mrs. Patrice Bell
Ms. Barbara R. Bellino
Mrs. Roberta A. Bellows
Ms. Carol A. Belmarce
Mrs. Lindamae E. Benevides
Mrs. Dorothy M. Bennett
Mrs. Linda A. Bennett
Mrs. Karyl Benoit
Ms. Lynne Benson
Mr. Richard C. Benton
Mrs. Wilma C. Berardi
Mrs. Diane S. Bercovitz
Ms. Dorris M. Berger
Mr. &: Mrs. Urban L. Bergeron
Ms. Alice M. Bergin
Ms. Phyllis M. Bernard
Mr. Roland Bernardo
Mr. &: Mrs. James E. Berry
Mr. John Raymond Berry, Jr.
Ms. Cynthia Bertoncini
Mr. Dennis P. Berube
Mrs. Martha Marie Besse
Mrs. Donna J. Bever
Mrs. Victoria L Bezoenik
Mr. &: Mrs. Dennis W. Bicknell
Mrs. Eileen Bigoness
Mrs. Carol E. Bilodeau
Mr. &: Mrs. Donald J. Bingham
Mrs. Ellen F. Binney
Mr. Robert L. Blackledge, Jr.
Mr. Clarence N. Blair
Mrs. Isabelle C. Blake
. Mrs. Adella BIaszczak
Mrs. Rita M. Bleakney
Ms. Deborah L. Boiros
Mrs. Helen Boisselle
Dr. Annand P. Boisselle, Sr.
Ms. Denise M. Bolduc
Mrs. Beverly A. Bond
Mrs. Dorothy H. Bonnar
Mr. JosephJ. Bono
Ms. Laurie A. Borden
Ms. June L. Borges
Mrs. Antoinette P. Borrelli
Mr. Scott L Borstel
Ms. MarionJ. Bothwell
Mr. Albert A. Boucher
Mrs. Theresa A. Boucher
Mrs. Lynne F. Bougas
Mrs. Marilyn L Boulais
Ms. Carolyn F. Bouzan
Ms. Gertrude M. Boyle
Dr. Milton L. Boyle, Jr.
Mrs. Susan A. Boyle
Mrs. Marsha L. Boynton
Mrs. Mae Bradbwy
Ms. Helen M. Brady
Mrs. Laura M. Brady
Mrs. Virginia Perkins Bramhall
Mr. &: Mrs. John F. Branco
Ms. Laura A. Brauer
Mr. Raymond M. Braz
Mr. David M. Brazil
Ms. HOOy Brec:hbuehl
Mrs. Jacqueline L Brehm
Mr. &: Mrs. Hubert P. Brennan
Mr. &: Mrs. Kenneth Brennan
Mr. Richard P. Brennan
Mrs. Dora L. Bresnahan
Mr. AnthonyJ. Bretti
Mrs. E. P. Brewer
Mrs. Alyce C Brezinski
Mrs. Rose M Briand
Mrs. Joan D. Brides
Ms. Mary-ann Bridgwood
Mr. Richard A. Bridgwood
Mrs. Imogene F. Brightman
Mr. Richard E. Briody
Ms. Olive P. Brittan
Ms. Tma M. Bronkhorst
Ms. Margaret M. Broughton
Ms. Louise Brouillard
Mrs. JoAn S. Brouwer
Mrs. Florence B. Brower
Mrs. Carlene E. Brown
Mr. Donald W. Brown
Ms. Linda C Brown
Mrs. Mary Brown
Mrs. Mary E. Brown
Mr. Michael A. Brown
Mrs. Nancy H Brown
Mr. Thomas F. Brown
Mr. William C. Brown
Mrs. Anne F. Brownley
Mr. William S. Bruno
Ms. Merrill O. Bryant
Mrs. Nancy B. Bryant
Ms. Mary E. Buchanan
Mrs. Eileen Buckhout
Mr. Bartholomew Buckley
Mrs. Carolyn O. Bump
Mrs. Comelia L. Burgmeyer, Jr.
Mr. Jeffrey Burke
Ms. Margaret A. Burke
Mrs. Mary E. Burke
Mrs. Mary R. Burke
Ms. Carol A. Burton
Mrs. Hortense E. Burton
Mr. Robert H Burwood
Mr. &: Mrs. Donald Bussiere
Ms. Anna N. Byers
Mrs. Janice A. Byrne
Mrs. Concetta Cabral
Mr. Edward M Cabral
Mr. Manuel M. Cabral
Mrs. Sandra M. Cabral
Ms. Suzanne Cabral
Mrs. Barbara M. Cadman
Mrs. Marjorie Cadoret
Mrs. Janet M. Cahill
Mrs. Virginia Cahoon
Mrs. Phyllis L Caligaris
Mrs. Judith E. Callahan
Ms. Ann E. Callanan
Mr. JohnJ. Callanan
Mr. &: Mrs. William F. Campanella
Mrs. Ellen M. Campbell
Mrs. Jane H. Campbell
Ms. Mary T. Campbell
Ms. Marilyn C. Canfield
Ms. Freda T. Capernaros
Mr. A. David Cappella
Mr. Harold B. Card
Mrs. Wilrene Card
Mrs. Shirley A. Cardello
Ms. Patricia L Carelli
Mrs. Laura J. Carley
Mrs. Pamela Carlin
Dr. Patricia Warren Carlson
Mrs. A. Susan Carnathan
Mrs. Diane M. Carney
Ms. Marybeth Carney
Mr. Robert A. Carney
Ms. Joan B. Carpenter
Mrs. Joyce Carpenter
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Ms. Barbara B. Carr
Mrs. Nancy B. Carreiro
Mrs. Dorothy A. Carter
Mr. Kevin B. Carter
Mr. Robert S. Carter
Mrs. Barbara B. Carvalho
Ms. Marjorie J. Cassady
Mrs. Muriel L. Cassidy
Ms. Rita M. Castagna
Ms. Racine Castaldo
Mr. FrederickJ. Celeste
Ms. Phyllis C. Chait
Mr. Benoit H. Charland
Mr. Leo M. Charron
Mr. Raymond E. Charron
Mrs. Helen W. Chase
Mr. Stewart A. Chase
Mrs. Lucille Chernack
Mr. Dennis A. Chighisola
Ms. Ann M. Childs
Ms. Claire E. Childs
Ms. Mary S. Chiles
Mrs. Christie Chiumento
Mr. &: Mrs. Walter P. Chomak
Mr. Charles Christie
Ms. Maria Christoforo
Mrs. Priscilla Christopher
Mrs. Kathy A. Ciampa
Ms. Pauline G. Ciccone
Ms. Lucy Katherine Ciesla
Mr. John A. Ciolfi
Ms. Stella M. Citrano
Mrs. Donna F. Clark
Mrs. Eunice H. Clark
Mrs. Dorothy M. aary
Mrs. Serena E. Oary
Ms. Diane M. aeary
Mrs. Rosalie Oeary
Mr. Thomas J. Oegg
Mr. Robert B. aemence
Dr. Guy C. Oifford
Mr. Paul O. Clifford
Mr. James E. Clithero
Mr. Alfred Oosuit
Mrs. Tillie L. Coburn
Mrs. Kathleen F. Cocorochio
M1"8. Ann R. Coddaire
Mrs. Lena H. Cohen
Ms. Laura Colburn
Mr. &: Mrs. William Colclough
Ms. Janet B. Cole
Ms. Lois A. Cole
Mr. Edward J. Coleran, Jr.
Mr. John J. Colford
Mrs. Sheila Q. Coller
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Collins
Mrs. MaryJ. Collins
Ms. Sharon Collins
Dr. Joseph F. Comerford
Mrs. Michele E. Conceicao
Ms. Barbara V. Condon
Ms. Jean F. Condon
Mrs. Linda A. Condon
Mr. David R. Condron
Mrs. Cynthia A. Conley
Mrs. Jean W. Connelly
Mrs. Jane M. Connolly
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Mrs. Judith E. Connolly
Mrs. Mary C. Connolly
Mrs. Lavinia E. Connors
Mrs. Phyllis L. Conrad
Mrs. Jeannine Conroy
Mrs. Nina M. Conroy
Ms. Jane I. Constant
Mr. &: Mrs. Bert H. Cook
Mrs. Lauren M. Cook
Mrs. Patricia A. Cook
Ms. Paula M. Cook
Mrs. Suzanne Cooper
Mrs. Margaret E. Copeland
Ms. Judith B. Corayer
Mrs. Jeanne F. Corcoran
Mr. John F. Corcoran
Mrs. Linda A. Corcoran
Ms. Marie T. Corcoran
Mrs. ConstanceJ. Corkum
Mr. Robert N. Corvini
Mrs. Elizabeth Costa
Mrs. Mary L. Costello
Mr. &: Mrs. Robert Cote
Mr. Joseph G. Cotton
Ms. Mary Beth Couch
Mrs. DonnaJ. Coughlin
Mr. Thomas R. Coughlin
Mrs. Lisa Courcv
Mrs. Ruth E. Cournoyer
Ms. Nancy L Couto
Mrs. Ann M. Cowan
Mrs. Beatrice Cowan
Mr. MichaelJ. Cowdrey
Mr. Alfred E. Cox ill
Mrs. Cheryl E. Cox
Mrs. Helen L Cox
Mr. James L. Coyne
Ms. Mary P. Craig
Mr. Walter G. Creedon
Mr. John E. Cnbben, Jr.
Ms. Carolyn M. Cnbbie
Ms. Margaret M. Croke
Mr. Basil F. Cronin
Ms. Diana C. Crooks
Mr. David B. Crosby
Mrs. Jane E. Crosby
Mrs. Theresa L. Cross
Mrs. CaroIJ. Crossland
Mr. Ralph W. Crossley
Mr. Robert W. Crouch
Ms. Grace L. Crovi
Mr.]ohn V.Crowe
Mr. Kevin F. Crowe
Ms. Margarita Crowell
Ms. Christine Crutchley
Mr. GlennJ. CJyan
Mr. at Mrs. James M. Cullen
Mrs. Betty M. Cummings
Mrs. Jessie M. Cummings
Ms. Denise M. Cuneo
Mrs. Janet A. Cupples
Mr. Arthur P. Curry, Jr.
Mrs. Rosemary Curto
Ms. Lynn E. Cusick
Mr. Robert S. Cutler, Jr.
Mr. Charles E. Dacey, Jr.
Ms. Gail A. Dacey
Mrs. Sheila M. Dacey
Mr. Laurindo T. Dagl'aca
Dr. Hemy O. Daley
Mrs. Joanne M. Daley
Mr. Thomas J. Daley
Mrs. Anne M. Dalton
Ms. Mary A. Daly
Mrs. Mary E. Dame
Ms. Jeanette L. Damon
Mrs. Heidi M. D'Angelo
Mrs. Judith L. Danis
Mr. Robert S. Danstedt
Mrs. Dorothy Davey
Ms. Linda M. Davis
Mrs. Madeline G. Davis
Ms. Marjorie L. Davis
Mrs. Marsha S. Davis
Mrs. Susan Davis
Mr. William J. Davis
Mrs. Jeanne B. Dawe
Ms. BarbaraJ. Day
Ms. H. Olive Day
Ms. Rebecca Dean
Mrs. Andrea S. DeAngelo
Ms. Elizabeth A. Deasy
Mrs. Laurel J. De Castro
Mrs. Eleanor P. Deehan
Ms. Nancy A. Delaney
Mr. Greg E. Dellorco
Ms. Cecelia A. Demarco
Mrs. Helen L. Demers
Mr. Robert A. Demers
Dr. Lincoln A. DeMoura
Mrs. Susan J. Dempsey
Ms. Barbara D'entremont
Mrs. Diane G. Descoteaux
Mrs. E. Ruth Desjeunes
Mr. at Mrs. Howard M. Desjourdy
Mr. Maurice A. Desmarais
Mrs. Ruth R. Desousa
Ms. Mary-Ellen D'Espinosa
Mrs. Jacqueline Destefano
Mrs. Dorothy F. Dickie
Ms. Diane Mary Dickinson
Mr. James E. Dickman
Ms. Mildred R. DigiOVanni
Ms. BarbaraJ. Dillon
Ms. Annette Dimascio
Mrs. Linda DiNardo
Mrs. Maryann Dineen
Mrs. Brenda Dinneen
Mr. Paul J. DiOrio
Mrs. Beverly W. Dirksen
Mrs. Sandra M. Discepolo
Mr. John V. Ditullio
Mrs. Irma Dobbyn
Mrs. ElizabethJ. Doherty
Mrs. Mae E. Doherty
Mr. &: Mrs. Paul F. Doherty
Mrs. Therese P. Doherty
Mrs. Harriet C. Donahue
Mrs. Carole F. Donnelly
Mrs. Marie C. Donovan
Mr. &: Mrs. William J. Donovan
Ms. Priscilla F. Douzanis
Mrs. Roselyn C. Dow
Ms. Susan Down
Mr. J. Kenneth Downey
Mrs. Joyce M. Downey
Mrs. Margaret M. Downey
Mr. Randall C. Doyle
Mr. Robert F. Doyle
Mr. Steven E. Dragon
Dr. Diana Draheim
Mrs. Ruth Vannah Drake
Mrs. Edith F. Draper
Mrs. Diane M. Drazek
Mrs. Phyllis J. Drew
Ms. Janice E. Drinan
Mrs. Margaret P. Drummey
Ms. M. Rita Drummond
Mrs. Geraldine Duarte
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Mrs. Polly V. Savicki
Mrs. Eileen Scacca
Prf. I. Philip Scalisi
Ms. Cynthia M. Scanlon
Mrs. Patricia A. Scanlon
Ms. Susan C. Scanlon
Ms. Sharon L. Scannell
Mrs. Ann E. Scholz
Mrs. Claire W. Schooley
Mrs. Maria Z. Schouten-Moniz
Mrs. Madeleine A. Schuman
Mr. Robert L. Schuman
Ms. Jacqueline Schwamberger
Mr. Paul P. Scope.
Mrs. Louise A. Scott
Mrs. Ruth H. Scudder
Ms. Sharon M. Seablom
Mr. &: Mrs. Freeman Selig
Ms. Marie Seminatore
Mrs. Cynthia W. Serbent
Mrs. Anita Sethares
Mr. Norman Shacochis
Ms. Anna E. Shaff
Mrs. Mary P. Shak1iks
Ms. Maureen E. Shanahan
Ms. Judy R Shanley
Mrs. Mary C. Shapiro
Mrs. Teresa A. Sharp
Mrs. Zilpah Copeland Sharples
Mrs. Lois C. Shea
Mr. Stephen M. Shea
Mrs. Florence Shearer
Mr. George A. Shediack
Mr .Christopher Sheedy
Ms. Joan F. Sheedy
Mrs. Eleanor Sheehan
Mrs. Nancy E. Shemeth
Mrs. Joyce B. Sherman
Mr. &: Mrs. ThomasJ. Shields
Mrs. Priscilla Shingler
Dr. &: Mrs. Harrold S. Shipps, Jr.
Mr. William B. Sides, Sr.
Mr. Elmer I. Silva
Mrs. Susan E. Silva
Mr. WilliamJ. Silva
Ms. Suzanne M. Silveira
Mrs. MaryJ. Simpson
Mrs. Mary L. Sirois
Ms. Cynthia J. Skowyra
Dr. William S. Slattery, Jr.
Ms. Evelyn P. Sloan
Mrs. Cheryl J. Smalley
Dr. Stephen F. Smalley
Ms. Helen Smarsh
Mrs. Barbara L. Smith
Mrs. Cynthia Smith
Mrs. Cynthia L. Smith
Mrs. Deborah L. Smith
Mr. Donald K. Smith
Ms. E. Alice Smith
Mrs. Francena Smith
Mrs. Joan Smith
Mr. Kenneth G. Smith
Mrs. Margaret F. Smith
Mrs. Nancy P. Smith
Ms. Patricia E. Smith
Mrs. Virginia C. Smith
Mr. Chester E. Smolski
Mrs. Virginia A. Snell
Mrs. Maria F. Soares
Ms. Lynn A. Solberg
Ms. Arlene C Solomon
Mrs. Beatrice D. Sommer
Mr. EdwardJ. Soulliere, Jr.
Mr. Francis R. Sousa
Ms. Alice M. Souza
Mr. Arthur J. Souza
Prf. Margaret Souza
Mrs. Marie Ann Spieler
Ms. Jeanette F. Spinale
Ms. Carole L. Splaine
Mrs. Amy Spollett
Mrs. Paula Squires
Mr. RaymondJ. St.Pierre
Mrs. Mary Lane Stacey
Mr. Thomas M. Stadelmann
Ms. Carol Staffier
Ms. Angela L. Stankiewicz
Mr. Thomas L. Staples
Ms. Rose Stefani
Mr. Paul F. Stella, Jr.
Mr. Robert K. Stello
Mrs. Karen H. Stepka
Mrs. Barbara Stevens
Dr. William N. Stewart
Mr. &: Mrs. Delford L. Stickel
Mrs. Evelyn C. Stokes
Mrs. Helene R Stone
Mrs. June M. Strojny
Ms. Cheryl A. Studley
Mr. Earle B. Sukeforth
Mr. Donald J. Sullivan
Ms. Esther Marion Sullivan
Mrs. Joan M. Sullivan
Ms. Mary E. Sullivan
Mr. Tunothy L. Sullivan
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Sullivan-Veit
Ms. Judith B. Sutcliffe
Mr. Arthur T. Svenson
Mr. Peter A. Swanson
Mrs. Priscilla A. Sweet
Mr. &: Mrs. Gerald J. Swift
Mrs. Charlotte A. Sylvia
Mrs. Doris C Syrakos
Mrs. Margaret T. Szupillo
Mrs. Ann R. Talbot
Rev. Elizabeth Tarbox
Ms. Alice E. Tarr
Mrs. Mary-Louise L. Tavares
Mr. &: Mrs. John A. Tavares
Mr. James M. Taylor
Mr. &: Mrs. Robert S. Teahan
Mrs. Marcella M. Teahan
Mr. Robert S. Teahan
Ms. Susan L. Terpak
Mrs. Kasine Terpos
U. David F. Terry
Mrs. Linda A. Tesauro
Ms. Kathleen A. Teser
Mrs. AndreaJ. Thelander
Mrs. Theresa A. Theodore
Ms. Henrietta Thomas
Mrs. Linda Thomas
Ms. Linda E. Thompson
Ms. Valia Thoms
Dr. Mary Lou Thornburg
Mr. Albert J. Thurber
Mrs. Doris TIerney
Mrs. Stella Tillotson
Mrs. Madeline Korelitz Tisch
Mrs. Elaine K. Tolivaisa
Mrs. Mary Tomasik
Ms. Doris F. Tomlinson
Mrs. Evelyn Tonelli
Mr. &: Mrs James L. Topham
Ens. Richard Torres
Mrs. Vivian M. Torres
Mrs. Kathleen A. Tower
Mr. William C. Towne
Mrs. Leona A. Townsend
Mrs. Marilyn G. Tracy
Ms. Marilyn F. Trainor
Mr. George Trearchis
Ms. Roberta M. Treinavicz
Ms. Doreen M. Trepanier
Mrs. EleanorTrevains
Ms. Louise Triggs-Crowley
Mr. John S. Tripp
Mr. Lincoln S. Tripp
Mr. Richard S. Tripp
Ms. Elizabeth A. Trubia
Ms. Sally E. Truesdale
Mrs. Arleen M. Trufan
Mr. Robert M. Tucker
Mrs. Florence A. Tumonis
Ms. Dorothy H. Turkington
Ms. Frances M. Turner
Mr. Robert B. Tweedie
Mrs. Louise E. Tweedy
Ms. Jane E. Unsworth
Mr. Paul M. Uva
Mr. Donald P. Uvanitte
Ms. Catherine M. Vacca
Mrs. Denise N. Valencia
Mr. Edward H. Valla
Mr. Lucien A. Valliere
Mrs. Muriel Vance
Dr. T. Patrick Van Kampen
Mrs. Catherine Van Vaerenewyck
Mrs. Joan M. Vasiliauskas
Mrs. Carole A. Vemazzarro
Mr. Joseph M. Verria, Jr.
Ms. Anna Eleanor Vieira
Ms. Lorie L Vieira
Mr. Bruce E. Vincelette
Mrs. Kathleen A. Vinson
Mr. &t Mrs. Paul Vital
Mr. Shaun R. Vitello
Mrs. Lorraine A. Viveiros
Mrs. Aleta C. Vokey
Mrs. Patricia A. Waddington
Mr. Silas C. Wade
Mrs. Martha A. Wagner
Mrs. Veronica H. Wainwright
Mrs. Sharon C. Walker
Mrs. Joan E. Walkey
Mrs. Doreen M. Wallace
Mrs. Lillian H Wallace
Mr. Robert M. Wallace
Mrs. Patricia A. Walls
Ms. Diane P. Walsh
Ms. Barbara P. WaJd
Ms. Deborah K. WaJd
Mrs. Ruth B. WaJd
Mr. Gordon T. Waring
Mrs. Phyllis E. Warren
Ms. Ruth L. Warrington
Mrs. Holly L Warshaw
Ms~ linda E. Wass
Mr. William S. WaSlle1
Mr. Marvin E. Watts
Mrs. Elizabeth Weatherstone
Mrs. Jane A. Weaver
Mrs. Rose S. Wedge
Mr. Alvin J. Weiner
Mrs. Priscilla E. Weismann
Ms. Mary R. Welch
Ms. Althea V. Weldon
Mrs. Virginia Westcott
Mrs. Jacqueline K. Weyand
Mrs. Linda C. Wheeler
Mr. Tracy L Wheeler
Ms. Jean E. Whelan
Mr PeterJWitzburger
Mr. &t Mrs. Robert W. Whitaker, III
Mr. &t Mrs. Malcolm K. Whitaker
Mrs. Angela P. White
Mrs. Catherine R. White
Ms.ElnrnaS.White
Mrs. Jeanne L. White
Mrs. Loretta White
Mr. Daniel F. Whitham
Mrs. Carol M. Whiting
Mrs. Ann M. Whitters
Mr. Douglas L. Wicher
Mrs. Geraldine L Wickman
Mr. &t Mrs. William Willce
Ms. Marilyn A. Willard
Ms Nancy J. Willets
Mr. Richard E. Williams
Mrs. Susan M. Williams
Mrs. Teresa M. Williams
Mr. William C. Williamson. Jr.
Mrs. Carolyn P. Wilson
Mr. David K. Wilson
Mr. John K. Winkler
Mrs. Susan E. Winroth
Mrs. Mary Lou Winslow, Jr.
Mr. &t Mrs. William J. Winsper, III
Mrs. Gertrude R. Wirling
Mrs. Eunice N. Witherell
Mr. Thomas T. Witowski
Mrs. Barbara A. Wolfreys
Mrs. Linda M. Wolk
Mr. MiltonJ. Wolk
Mrs. Ruth Wolk
Dr. Kenneth A. Wollam
Mrs. Donna T. Wolohojian
Dr. Clifford A. Wood
Mr. William D. Wood
Mrs. Virginia A. Woods
Mrs. Marilyn L Woodworth
Mr. &t Mrs. EdwaJd B. Worcester
Mrs. Barbara R. Wordell
Mr. Mark L Worden
Mr. Eric K. Wonnstead
Mr. Donald L. Wonnwood
Mrs. Aurelia M. Worton
Mrs. Florence A. Wright
Mrs. Geraldine Wright
Mrs. Donna M. Wyatt
Mr. RUIllle1l Wywe
Mrs. Agnes Yankopoulos
Ms. Lydia S. Young
Mr. Michael A. Young
Dr. Albert Yurlcstas
Mrs. Gertrude Zagorin
Mrs. Joyce Zawrskas
Ms. Gail K. Zeiba
Mrs. Anne L Zeigler
Mrs. Eileen ZeJch
Mrs. Gloria Zeman
Ms. Ann Zgodnir
Ms. Adeline Ziino
Boyden Society Mrs. Susan Cannon
Memben of thi. giving dub Mrs. Doris E. Carey
give between $50-$99 annually. Mrs. Evelyn C. Canoll
Mr. Nonnan J. Cartmill
Ms. Annemarie C. Adams Mrs. Joan C. Casabian
Mrs. Constance A. Adams Mr. Frederick S. Cavanaugh
Mrs. Kathleen Agostinelli Mr. &: Mrs. Roland W. Chalifoux-Jr
Ms. Janet L Allen Dr. Francis C. Champagne
Mr. Paul H. Alperen Ms. Janice M. Chase
Mr. Joseph R. Ambers Mrs. Carolyn L. Chubbuck
Mrs. Donna Andersen Mrs. Katharine Ciganovic
Ms. Angela M. Andrews Dr. Elizabeth M. Cirino
Mrs. Janice K. Andrews Mrs. Madelyn E. Clancy
Mr. Jeffrey J. Anuszczyk Mrs. Doris L Gifford
Mrs. Wilmar C. Anner Mr. Melvin S. Cohen
Mr. Christopher J. Asgian Mr. Robert A. Colangeli
Mr. Carleton R. Atwood Ms Margaret Collins
Ms. Shirley S. Baer Ms. Martha L Collins
Ms. Mary D. Bair Prf. Maureen Connelly
Ms. Sandra E. Baker Ms. Nina Constantinides
Ms. Frances Eleanor Baldwin Mrs. Laurell E. Cook
Mrs. Martha Ball Mr. Robert G. Cooper
Rev. Daniel E. Bannan. Jr. Mrs. Terrell L. Cote Vizard
Dr.]ohn Bardo Mrs. M. Grace Cover
Mrs. Paula Baronas Mr. Kenneth J. Cram
Mrs. Janice A. Barris Mrs. Donna G. Cramer
Mr. Edward F. Barry Ms. T1D\othy M. Cremin
Ms. Judy A. Barry Mrs. Margaret Crocker
Mr. F. Weston Bartlett, Jr. Mrs. Andrea G. Crook
Mrs. S. Mabell Bates Mr. Daryl A. Crossman
Ms. Mary Ellen Bean Mr. Robert A. Crossman
Mrs. Dorothy S. Beane Mrs. Janet Cunningham
Mrs. Nancy T. Bellavance Mrs. Janet A. Curlew
Ms. DorothyJ. Benson Mrs. Joanne F. Curran
Mrs. Gladys P. Benson Mr. David F. Currier
Mrs. Marion E. Berio Mrs. Dorothy R. Cutler
Mrs. Nancy M. Bestul Mrs. Barbara W. Dawl
Mr. EdwaJd J. Bielski Mrs. Frances M. Day
Ms. Lauren ~. Bina Mrs. Mildred Delapa
Mrs. Katherine L. Blackwell Mrs. Lucille Fortunato Delisle
Mr. Lance C. Blackwood Mrs. GayJ. Demaggio
Mrs. Harriet Blanchard Mrs. Ruth A. Demers
Mrs. Anastasia Blount Mrs. Martha B. Deprez
Mrs. Janet M. Bobar Dr. D. DeSimone
Mr. Elito Bongarzone Mr. Mark DeVoto
Mr. George Borges Mr. &t Mrs. Robert G. Dickie
Ms. Christine C. Botica Ms. Barbara A. Dillon
Mrs. Marguerite E. Boyle Mr. Richard Dillon
Ms. Mildred Braga Mrs. Margaret Dipersio
Mr. John Braithwaite, Jr. Mrs. Agnes A. Dixon
Ms. Gertrude W. Braley Lt. Mary E. Donahue
Ms. Catherine F. Breen Mrs. Margaret Donoian
Mr. &t Mrs. Kenneth D. Brennan Mrs. Marilyn C. Donovan
Mr. Robert A. Brinkley Ms. Vicki F. Dougherty
Mrs. Thelma D. Brocklehurst Ms. Jeanne A. Douglas
Ms. Bess Brodsky Mrs. Margaret F. Dowell
Mr. Robert A. Brooks Mrs. Ann C. Doyle
Ms. Marilyn H. Browne Ms. Marian C. Doyle
Mr. Joseph R. Bruno Dr. Robert G. Doyle
Mr. Donald J. Buckley Mr. William N. Dries
Mrs. Maureen L Burke Mr. &t Mrs. Arthur C. Driscoll
Ms. Virginia P. Bums Mrs. Dorothy A. Driscoll
Mrs. Lois Butterfield Mrs. Marie I. Duerden
Ms. Doreen A. Cahill Mrs. Eileen M. Duggan
Mrs. Katherine J. Callahan Ms. Mary E. Duggan
Mrs. Barbara A. Campanella Mrs. Kathleen M. Dunlay
Mrs. Walter E. Campbell Ms. Amy R. Dunn39------.
Mr. Brian R Dunning
Dr. Richard G. Durnin
Mrs. Jean A. Dwyer
Ms. Karen M. Edwards
Mrs. Priscilla M. Eldridge
Mr. Helmy H. El-Sherif
Ms. Eric Weston Emery
Mrs. Lois W. Erickson
Ms. Phyllis Esau
Mr. John D. Fanburg
Mrs. Frances B. Feinzig
Prf. Mercer Fellouris
Dr. Genevieve A. Fitzpatrick
Mr. &: Mrs. Thomas G. Fitzpatrick
Ms. Sylvia Aeisch
Ms. Susan F. Foley
W.r. Donald R. Ford
Mrs. Helen E. Foster
Mrs. Kathleen L. Fox
Mr. Bruce Fraiser
Mr. John F. Franceschini, Jr.
Mr. Eugene A. Franciosi
Mrs. Cynthia A. Francis
Mrs. Marianne B. Franklin
Mrs. Sandra M. Franklin
Mr. A. Christian Fredrick, Jr.
Mrs. Ann M. Freeman
Ms. Eleanor Fulton
Ms. Carol Furr
Mr. Robert L. Gaffney
Mr. Bruce W. Gaines
Ms. Sheila A. Gallagher
Ms.PatriceJ.GaIvin
Mrs. Ursula Gamble
Ms. Mary C. Gammon
Mr. Anthony Peter Garafalo
Mr. Richard P. Gately, Jr.
Ms. Doreen M. Gaylord
Mrs. Shirley M. Geary
Ms. Maureen M. Genereux
Mrs. Karen A. Gerrior
Mrs. Marian Getchell
Mr. &: Mrs. Albert E. Gibbons, Jr.
Mr. &: Mrs. William E. Giblin
Ms. Pamela A. Giles
Mrs. Carol A. Gilson
Mr. Rick L. Giuliotti
Mrs. Louise S. Glick
Mrs. Ruth M. Gnutti
Mrs. Laura L. Gobron
Ms. Ellen N. Goldman
Ms. Irene Gomes
Ms. Jane c. Goodwin
Mr. MichaelJ. Gormley
Mrs. AudreyJ. Gough
Mr. William G. Grable
Ms. LindaJ. Gracia
Ms. Maureen P. Graney
Mrs. Sandra E. Gray
Mrs. Betty L. Green
Mr. John H. Green
Mr. Thomas M. Gregg
Mrs. Marie Griffin
Ms. Regina M. Gross
Mrs. Donna M. Grugnale
Mrs. Joyce E. Guild
Dr. Francis X. Guindon
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Mrs. Carol I. Gurney
Ms. Patricia E. Gutauskas
Mrs. Carolyn Hale
Ms. Marion F. Haley
Dr. Lawrence Ha1zel
Mr. Phillip J. Hanrahan
Dr. Courtland L. Harlow, Jr.
Mrs. Jeannette Harlow
Mrs. Alice T. Harper
Mr. Christopher J. Harrington
Mrs. Mary A. Harrington
Ms. Norma J. Harrington
Mr. David K. Harris, Jr.
Mrs. Constance N. Hartwell
Mrs. Doris B. Harvey
Dr. Lois C. Haslam
Mrs. Cynthia G. Hatch
Ms. Christie C. Hayden
Mr. VincentJ. Hayes
Dr. Grace M. Healy
Mr. Jeremiah F. Healy
Mrs. Frances E. Heney
Mrs. Marion Herlihy
Mrs. Regina A. Hickey
Mrs. Janet c. Hildreth
Ms. Mary L. Hill
Mr. James Edward Hinds
Mrs. Charlotte W. Hitchcock
Ms. Sally A. Hopfner
Mrs. Joan B. Horsefield
Mrs. Ruth E. Howe
Mr. John C. Hoy
Mrs. Marcia M. Hoyt
Mrs. Cynthia D. Huddy
Mr. RobertJ. Huhtanen
Mrs. Carol Hunt
Ms. Debra L. Hutchinson
Ms. Marguerite M. Jacinto
Mrs. Helen M. James
Mrs. Gail H. Jamison
Dr. Colette H. Janson-Sand
Mrs. MaryJellinck
Ms. Phyllis Jenness
Mrs. Bjorg Jeppson
Mrs. Carolyn A. Johansson
Mrm. GeorgeJohn
Mr. Kenneth A. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Jones
Mr. Robert M. Josselyn
Mrs. Sylvia A. Kalambokas
Ms. Margaret M. Kane
Mrs. Patricia A. Karasik
Mr. Peter Karavites
Atty. Robert T. Karns
Mr. &: Mrs. Daniel J. Keating
Mr. Daniel F. Kelliher, Jr.
Ms. Janet M. Kelly
Dr. David P. Kemple
Mrs. Mary Kennard
Ms. Carol E. Kenney
Ms. Mary L. Kent
Mr. &: Mrs. Roger Ktbart
Ms. Betty King
Mrs. Marie A. King
Ms. Naomi King
Mrs. Donna R. Kinney
Mr. Robert Kitchen
Mrs. C. Ann Kittredge
Mrs. Sylvia H. Kostecki
Prf. ShirleyJ. Krasinski
Mrs. Ruth S. Kumin
Mr. Ronald Lahout
Mrs. Rose V. Laliberty
Mr. HenryJ. Lamb, Jr.
Ms. Mary C. Lane
Mr. Howard Lanza
Ms. Jean M. Larkin
Mr. Gary A. Larsen
Ms. Jeanne T. Leblanc
Mrs. Ann L. Levasseur
Mrs. Brenda G. Levy
Mrs. Margaret S. Lewis
Ms. Maureen C. Lewis
Mrs. Elaine M. Liming
Mr. &: Mrs. Alan R Lindsay
Mr. Robert Locatelli
Mr. &: Mrs. Arthur C. Lord, Jr.
Mrs. CharlotteC. Lowe
Mrs. Miriam B. Luoma
Ms. Marion R Lupica
Mr. Alan M. Lydiard
Mr. James C. Lynch
Ms. Betsy Mack
Mr. Edward H. Madden
Mrs. Jane E. Maguire
Mrs. Beverly K. Mahoney
Mr. &: Mrs Anthony C. Maistrellis
Dr. &: Mrs. John F. Maloney
Mrs. NormaJ. Mannion
Ms. Faith L. Manzer
Mrs. Marjorie Marshall
Mrs. Nancy O. Martin
Mr. Joseph A. Masi
Dr. &: Mrs. Andrew Mason
Mrs. Edith E. Matthews
Mrs. Mary F. Mayhew
Mrs. Janice L. McAteer
Mrs. Mary E. MeAvcy
Ms. Kathleen A. McCarthy
Mr. Daniel J McCullough
Mrs. Dorothy E. McDonald
Mrs. Madeline T. McDonald
Mr. William R McGhee
Ms. Helen McGovern
Mr. Raymond E. McKay
Mr. &: Mrs. Robert F. Mclaughlin
Mrs. Marjorie K. McNally
Mrs. Ida Meade
Ms. Katherine L. Medeiros
Ms. Laura A. Medeiros
Mr. Charles F. Medford
Mrs. CarolynJ. Meier
Ms. Constance E. Melahoures
Ms. Alice Melaven
Mrs. Cerise A. Mercer
Mrs. Susan Messner
Ms. Ruth Metcalf
Mrs. Lucille Metzger
Mr. Thomas Michelson
Mr. Kenneth T. Mierzykowski
Mrs. Laraine Milauskas
Ms. Karen A. Miller
Mr. John F. Minihan
Prf. SusanJ. Miskelly
Mr. Gordon W. Mitchell
Mrs. Sheila D. Mitchell
Ms. Karen M. Mole
Mrs. Jacqueline c. Moore
Mrs. Ann H. Morris
Mrs. Priscilla A. Morrison
Mrs. Nancy C. Morse
Mr. Richard A. Morse
Mrs. Priscilla Morton
Ms. Angela M. Mucciarone
Mrs. Annette M. Mullis
Prf. John F. Myers
Ms. Maureen Nadeau
Mr. Joseph P. Noble
Mrs. Mary Nolan
Mr. Wilfred A. Nolan
Ms. Kathleen E. Noonan
Mrs. LisaJ. Nye-Chabot
Mrs. Alice I. O'Brien
Mrs. Marian C. O'Brien
Mr. James P. O'Connell
Mrs. Janice M. O'Donnell
Mr. &: Mrs Arvid A. Ohlen
Mr. Paul F. Olenick
Mr. David J. Oliveira
Mrs. Lorraine P. Olson
Mrs. Helena Hope O'Malley
Mrs. Virginia H. O'Neil
Mrs. Irene Oslund
Mrs Kenneth D. Ottariano
Mrs. Mary M. Paine
Ms. Eleanor Paradise
Ms. Joan M. Park
Mrs. Harriett C. Parker
Mrs. Katherine M. Patenaude
Ms. Sarah E. Paul
Mrs. Virginia C. Pease
Mrs. Alice M. Pedonti
Mr. Raymond G. Pelletier
Mrs. Ruth Pelletier
Mrs. Beverly A. Peninger
Mr. David F. Perkins
Ms. Eileen M. Perkins
Mrs. Anna C. Perry
Mr. George S. Peters, Jr.
Ms. Jeanne K. Pettanati
Mrs. Kathleen M. Pittman
Mrs. Cecile E. Plaud
Mrs. Louise F. Pola
Mrs. Charlotte Prochnow
Ms. Bevalie J. Prosper
Dr. Jean Prendergast
Mrs. Lorna J. Pruell
Ms. Rhonda L. Pruss
Mr. George A. Quadrino
Mrs. Ruth H. Race
Ms. Lillian D. Ragone
Ms. Susan R Raskin
Mr. John E. Reagan
Ms. Rosemary Rebula
Mr. Carleton L. Reed
Ms. Bernadette A. Reid
Ms. Louise C. Reilly
Mr. Louis Resmini
Mrs. Dayle M. Reynolds
Mr. &: Mrs James H. Reynolds
Mrs. Beverly A. Rich
Mrs. Miriam L Rideout
Ms. Rebecca D. Ridgway
Mrs. Loretta Ring
Mrs. Mary E. Ripley
Mrs. Barbara A. Robbins
Mrs. Mary Roberts-Moran
Mrs. Bernice Robertson
Mrs. Belmira A. Robinson
Mr. John H. Robinson
Mr. Robert H. Rogers
Mrs. Ruth O. Rolin
Mr. Elliott E. Rosenberg
Mr. Howard W. Rounseville
Mrs. Marion L Rowell
Ms. Helen M. F. Roy
Mr. &t Mrs. Peter Runstadler, Jr.
Mrs. Mary Patricia Ryan
Ms. Elaine R. Sager
Dr. BarkevSanders
Mrs. Priscilla G. Sanguedolce
Mrs. Barbara A. Sargent
Ms. Wilma Schields
Ms. Judith A. Schneider
Mrs. Ruth C. Schuttauf
Mr. &t Mrs. John A. Scudder
Mrs. Rose-Mary M. Shepherd
Mrs. Patricia A. Sherrerd
Mr. John J. Shields
Ms. Wilma Shields
Mrs. Joan Shipman
Ms. Roberta Silberzweig
Mrs. Joan M. Silver
Ms. Nancy C. Silvia
Mrs. Marjorie Skahill
Ms. Mary K. Skoczolek
Ms. Simonne Y. Skoczolek
Mr. Marcus Slobins
Ms. Nancy L Smith
Dr. David A. Sousa
Mr. Douglas R. Stairs
Mr. David A. Staples
Mr. Richard B. Steadman
Mrs. Deborah A. Stein
Ms. Cheryl A. St. Onge
Ms. June R. Stonkus
Mrs. Barbara A. Strickland
Mr. John Strittmatter
Office of Student Services
Mrs. Rita E. Sukola
Mrs. Alice A. Sullivan
Ms. Anna G. Sullivan
Ms. Paula J. Sullivan
Ms. Roberta S. Sullivan
Ms. Diane Svenson
Mrs. Marie Sweeney
Mr. David C. Swift
Ms. Marion C. Sykes
Mrs. Irene Sylvia
Mrs. Patricia E. Taglialavore
Ms. Sandra L. Taraskiewicz
Mrs. Edith Tardiff
Mrs. Linda M. Tassinari
Mr. Alden F. Taylor
Ms. JoyceTaylor
Mr. William B. Taylor
Mrs. Ann Teixeira
Dr. Catherine Telford
Mrs. Ann M. Thomas
Mrs. Lucille H. Thomas
Mr. &t Mrs. Gerald Thornell
Dr. &t Mrs. John Tobin
Mr. Robert A. Tocci
Mrs. Alberta C. Tolin
Mrs. Margaret A. Tomkiewicz
Mrs. Mary P. Tousignant
Dr. Stephen L Traw
Mrs. Eleanor J. Tremallo
Mr. Raymond Tropea
Mrs. Mary E. Tucker
Mrs. Judith A. Tyler
Mrs. Katharine H. Uppling
Mrs. Mildred Vaillancourt
Mr. Charles H Varnet
Mrs.JuneE. Vawter
Mrs. Ann M. Ventura
Mr. Joseph F. Ventura, Jr.
Mrs. Marie L Wall
Mrs. Janet A. Wallace
Ms. Maude C. Ware
Prf. Eugenia G. Watson
Mr.&tMrsGaryT. Watson
Mrs. Jean E. Watt
Atty. Patricia A. Webber
Mrs. Carole A. Weeden
Ms. Dorothy E. Wells
Mr. Gerald Wentzell
Ms. Joyce M. Whalen
Mr. Robert W. Whitaker, m
Ms. Phyllis L Whitehead
Dr. Robert L. Whitney
Ms. Kimberly DeCaro Williams
Mr. &t Mrs. Ralph S. Wilsack
Maj. Frederick D. Wohlander
Lt. Edward Wojnar
Mr. Leo T. Wontkowski
Ms. Brenda A. Wood
Dr. Wallace A. Wood
Ms. Barbara Wright
Ms. Lorraine Xavier
Mrs. Eloise Yelle
Ms. Paula S. Young
Dr. John E. Zoino
Ms. Elaine M. Zollo
Commonwealth Club
DonOR to this Club contribute
between $100-$499 through
annual giving.
Ms. Helen Abbott
Mrs. Nancy Adamczyk
Mr. Walter Adamson
Mrs. Carol A. Al-Awadi
Ms. Barbara N. Albret
Mr. Joseph A. Alizio
Mrs. Carol K. Altshuler
Ms. Sheri E. Amara
Mr. &t Mrs. Manuel Amaral
Dr. Almeda C. Ambrulevich
Dr. Marcia K. Anderson
Mrs. Mary E. Anderson
Mr. &t Mrs. Robert Archibald
Mr. &t Mrs. James Argir
Ms. Phyllis A. Armstrong
Mrs. Grace E. Arnstein
Mrs. Marguerite A. Asci
Dr. Maxine M. Asselin
Mrs. Noreen Avery
Mr. William J Babner
Dr. Melvin A. Backman
Mrs. Maureen Baird
Dr. &t Mrs. Tracy Baldrate
Mr. HenryJ. Barber
Mr. Richard Bardi
Dr. Robert J. Barnett
Mrs. Louise Bell
Mr. John J. Bergeron
Dr. Frank E. Bernard
Mrs. Lucy Bernardo
Mrs. Rosemary Berntson
Mr. Gerald E. Blanchette
Mr. Robert L. Blaney
Mrs. Mary H. Boethel
Ms. Marjorie Bollen
Mr. Paul A. Bonitto
Mrs. Sandra M. Bourget
Mrs. Elizabeth Brady
Mrs. Monica L. Braun
Ms. Catherine Brennan
Mrs. Donna M. Brown
Mr. &t Mrs. Kenneth R Brown
Mr. &t Mrs. Thomas J. Brown
Prf. Aida M. Bruns
Dr. Carey W. Brush
Ms. Alice A. Bubriski
Mr. &t Mrs. R A. Bullard
Mr. Henry W. Burbine
Mrs. Janice M. Burkhart
Mr. Daniel R. Bums
Ms. Margaret Bums
Mrs. Cynthia E. Buscone
Mrs. Barbara Canavan
Mrs. Malvena E. Cangiano
Mrs. Mary E. Carey
Ms. Kathryn R. Carney
Dr. &t Mrs. RonaldJ. Carroll
Ms. Elizabeth K. Carter
Ms. Jane E. Carter
Mrs. Barbara L. Casaly
Dr. Gilbert R. Cavaco
Ms. Bertha H. Chandler
Mr. L. B. Chandler, Esq.
Prf. Joseph B. Chiccarelli
Hon. Bernard Cohen
Mrs. Diane M. Coleboum
Mrs. Agnes Collet
Dr. Ray W. Collins
Dr. Catherine E. Comeau
Mr. Robert M. Commins
Mrs. Marguerite S. Condon
Mr. Robert L. Condon, Jr.
. Ms. Anne F. Connell
Mrs. Florence Connors
Mr. &t Mrs. Philip A. Conroy, Jr.
Dr. Glenn W. Cook
Mrs. Ruth Cooke
Mr. Chauncey J. Copeland
Dr. Theresa M. Corcoran
Mrs. Muriel E. Correia
Ms. Jane M. Creedon
Mr. Robert H. Cross
Mrs. Geraldine Crowley
Mr. Francis T. Cullen, Jr.
Mr. James M. Cummings
Dr. Martha E. Cummings
Dr. Thomas M. Curley
Ms. Rita M. Cushing
Mr. Mark E. Cuttle
Mr. &t Mrs. Jack Danahy
Dr. &t Mrs. Robert A. Daniel
Mrs. Mary N. De Angelo
Mrs. Rochelle DeCaro
Mrs. Judith M. DeF'1lippo
Mr. Kenneth G. Demers
Mr. &t Mrs Donald W. Denniston
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Denniston
Mrs. Loretta Dexter
Mr. Dominic A. DiBattista
Dr. E. Thomas Doherty
Mrs. Carolyn T. Donald
Dr. Robert Emmet Driscoll
Mr. &t Mrs. Frank Dunn, Jr.
Prf. Lee A. Dunne
Ms. Theresa M. Duross
Ms. Mela Dutka
Ms. Claire F. Eddy
Ms. Barbara Edelin
Dr. &t Mrs. William J. Edgar
Mrs. Arleen W. Edlund
Mr. David A. Ellis
Mrs. Violet A. Elmer
Mr. Peter A. Engstrom
Mrs. Gertrude K. Estabrooks
Dr. Sandra Faiman-Silva
Dr. Henry J. Fanning, Jr.
Mr. Russell P. Fears
Dr. Marilyn J. Federico
Mrs. Lillian E. Feinberg
Mr. Loring O. Felch
Lt. Harry I. Fernandes
Ms. Jo Ellen F'1sher-Burgess
Mrs. Margaret T. F'1tzmorris
Mr. &t Mrs. Peter Y. Flynn
Mr. Richard Fontaine
Ms. Louise B. Forsyth
Mrs. Liette M. Fregeau
Mrs. Claire Friedman
Mr. David Furman
Mr. Paul L. Gaines, Sr.
Maj. Chester M. Gardner, Jr.
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Mr. PeterT. Vadala
Dr. Paula M. Vadeboncoeur
Mr. &: Mrs. Jonn E: Vercollone
Dr. Terry Anne Vigil
Mr. Robert E. Wallace
Mrs. Anne M. Walsh
Mrs. Barbara H. Walsh
Mrs. Judith A. Walters
Mrs. Jane E. Ward
Dr. Robert F. Ward
Dr. Barbara Ward
Mrs. Jean T. Watkins
Mrs. Marcia Webb
Dr. George A. Weygand
Mrs. Rita Wheeler
Dr. &: Mrs. Charles L. Whitcomb
Dr. William C. Wild, Jr.
Mrs. Felicia R Wolson
Mr. Henry M. Woronicz
Ms. Linda D. Wright
Dr. Joseph B. Yokelson
Ms. Diane C. Zerafa
Mrs. Sonia E. Zorabedian
Mr. Wilder A. Gaudette
Mrs. Bernice Gerson
Ms. Hazel M. Gleason
Mr. &: Mrs. Harold Goldberg
Mrs. Katherine Grant
Dr. Martha V. Grenzeback
Mr. Antonia M. Grumbach
Mrs. Mary' B. Guidoboni
Ms. Elizabeth Gurney
Mrs. Nancy Hall
Mrs. Sheila L. Hallisey
Mrs. Jeannette L. Halloran
Mr. &: Mrs. Ralph A. Hanson
Mrs. Eleanor Hartley
Prf. John Heller
Ms. Eileen C. Herbert
Mrs. Evelyn E. Hildreth
Ms. Verla M. Hill
Mr. James F. Hinckley
Mr. Francis Hine
Mr. Henry Hoffman
Mrs. Mary' Hoffman
Dr. Virginia L. Hogg
Mr. Richard B. Hovey
Mrs. Grace Howard
Mr. John C. Hurley
Prf. Mary' L. Jarvis
Mrs. Carolyn Johnson
Mr. DanielJ.Johnson
Hon. Richard H. Johnson
Mr. V. Conor Johnston
Dr. Ian H.Johnstone
Mrs. Florence Polly Jones
Mr. William T. Keams
Mrs. Phyllis M. Keith
Mr. Paul F. Kelley
Mr. Eugene A. Kennedy
Prf. Sylvia P. Keyes
Mr. Robert W. Kidd
Mr. Martin F. Killory
Mr. Kevin P. Kindregan
Mrs. Phyllis A. Klock
Mrm. FrankJ. Kocicki
Mr. Dennis M. Koczera
Mrs. Margaret Blevins Kraus
Mr. Stephen J. Krueger
Ms. 5rella H. Krupka
Mr. Joseph A. Kudera
Ms. Mary' Kutz
Mrs. Barbara Anne LaCambria
Mr. James P. Lampasona
Mrs. A. Ellen Lane
Mrs. Joan A. Lange
Mr. John J. Lennon
Mrs. Mary'M. Leone
Mrs. Barbara E. Leslie
Mrs. Edna C. Lincoln
Mrs. Rhoda A. Linehan
Dr.JoeIP. &: Dr. Debra litvin
Lt. Virginia E. Logan
Mr. Martin R. Lohrer
Mr. &t Mrs. Olivio Lopes
Ms. Diana C. Lothrop
Mrs. Ruth Lovett
Mrs. Ethyl A. Low
Mrs. Marie T. Lowry
Mrs. Ann M. Lundstedt
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Dr. Mary' C. Lydon
Ms. Mary Lymberis
Mr. Ashley C. McCumber
Dr. Douglas F. MacDonald
Mrs. Maureen A. Macomber
Ms. Camella R. Maiewski
Mrs. Unnea Maki
Rev. Eugene A. Margozzi
Ms. Lucille L. Marvill
Mrs. Anne V. Mason
Dr. &: Mrs. Alan Mason
Mrs. Claire McAfee
Mr. John H. McDevitt
Mr. M. Scott McDonald
Dr. Ann M. McEachern
Dr. Owen McGowan
Mrs. Claire E. McHugh
Mrs. Roberta A. McDhatten
Mrs. Sheila McKenna
Mrs. Lois McKenzie
Mrs. Mary' B. McSharry
Dr. &: Mrs. Frederick A. Meier
Mr. Emerson J. Melaven
Mrs. Marilyn L. Mello
Mr. Herbert Walter Menzel, Jr.
Mrs. Mary' Elizabeth Merlet
Mrs. Judith M. Merra
Dr. Dorothy Merrill
Mr. &: Mrs. William Michael
Mr. George Mikitarian, Jr.
Mrs. Charlotte M. Milby
Mr. Burnham P. Miller
Mrs. Edna L. Mills
Ms. Gertrude Mitchell
Ms. Kathleen H. Moriarty
Ms. Carol L. Morse
Dr. Nancy Moses
Mrs. Sheila P. Mousette
Mrs. Sarah A. Mowbray
Ms. Margaret M. Mulloy
Mrs. Eileen M. Murphy
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Murphy
Mrs. Oaire K. Murray
Mr. Robert S. Murray
Mrs. Helen F. Muthig
Mr. Frank C. Nackel
Mrs. Dorothy Napoleone
Mr. Umberto V. Napoleone
Mr. J. Nelligan
Mrs. Dianne M. Nero
Mr. Edward J. Newcomer
Mr. Peter D. Nord
Mr. Paul H. Norton
Mr. Arnold D. Oliver
Mrs. Ruth A. Ottmar
Mrs. Florence Mae Ovaska
Mr. &: Mrs. Calvin C. Overlock
Mrs. Evelyn Parziale
Mr. Bradford M. Paul
Ms. Marjorie L. Payne
Mrs. Emma R. Perreault
Mr. AnthonyJ. Perry
Ms. Patricia A. Phillips
Dr. &: Mrs. Wayne R. Phillips
Mrs. Irene B. Pimentel
Mr. Cameron B. Place
Mr. David J. Plante
Mr. &: Mrs. Joseph F. Plouffe
Mr. &: Mrs. Carl Z. Ponder
Dr. Lois E. Poule
Ms. Theresa M. Pratt
Dr. Lillian R. Putnam
Mrs. Frances O. Ramer
Mr. Richard V. Rapacz
Mrs. Margaret E. Raymond
Mrs. Meredith G. Raymond
Mrs. Mary'T. Reardon
Mr. John E. Reilly
Mrs. Patricia A. Reinstein
Ms. Agnes T. Richardson
Mr. Oifton L. Robinson
Mr. David J. Rodriquenz
Ms. Ruth O. Roffee
Mr. Nicholas F. Rosato
Mrs. Rea Rosen
Mr. E. Jeffrey Rossi
Col. Lorraine A. Rossi
Mr. &: Mrs. Alfred Rountry
Mrs. Ullian G. Rudolph
Col. &: Mrs. James R Ruffini
Mrs. Helen J. Ryan
Ms. Cynthia Ryce
Mr. &: Mrs. John Sadek
Mrs. Shirley V. Sahl
Mr. Paul Salamon
Mr. &: Mrs. Paul Salley
Mrs. Nancy V. Sampson
Prf. &: Mrs. Henry Santos
Mr. &: Mrs. Anthony Sarno
Mr. James Savage
Ms. Althea P. Sawyer
Mrs. Alice R Scanlon
Dr. Louis Schippers
Ms. Zita G. Schmiedel
Dr. Dorothy V. Schrader
Mrs. Rita C. Scudder
Mrs. Janice L. Semple
Mrs. Muriel Lee Sherman
Mr. Robert M. Siitonen
Mr. Harold C. Silverman
Mr. &: Mrs. Floyd Silvia
Mr. Gilbert L. Simmons
Mrs. Rayna Skolnik
Ms. Sally C. Smelko
Prf. Johanne M. Smith
Mr. Trefton A. Soucy, Jr.
Mrs. Rose F. Souza
Ms. Alice L. Sparkes
Mr. Thomas M. Sparkes
Dr. &: Mrs. Victor R Staknis
Ms. Jean F. Stonehouse
Ms. Norma A. Sullivan
Ms. Maureen Sylvia
Ms. Mildred E. Talbot
Mrs. Phyllis P. Thompson
Mrs. Shirley Arlene Thompson-Hadley
Mrs. Doris L. Thorburn
Mrs. Anne F. Tierney
Ms. Grace TIkosen
Mr. Timothy R. Tomlinson
Mr. &: Mrs. Peter H. Tsaffaras
Ms. Carolyn V. Turchon
Dr. Ruth D. Turner
Mrs. Irene F. Tuttle
Horace Mann Society
Society memben support the
College with an annual gift
between $500-$1,000.
AFSCME
APA
Barnes &: Noble
Dr. Ruth Batson
Boston Edison
Bridgewater Co-operative Bank
Bridgewater Credit Union
Bridgewater Savings Bank
BSC Dance Company
BSC Canadian Studies
Carriage House Antiques
Celia Insurance Agency
Christo's, Inc.
Cirelli Foods, Inc.
Dept. of Sp. Communications,
Theatre Arts &: Com-
munication Disorders
Dr. &: Mrs. V. James DiNardo
Dr. Gerald J. Doiron
Mr. &: Mrs. Frank F. Dunn, Jr.
Eastern Edison Company
Ms. Mary E. Flaherty
Globe Manufacturing Company
Goddard Memorial Hospital
Dr. &: Mrs. Stanley Hamilton
Holiday Inn of Taunton
Massachusetts State
College Association
New England Board
of Higher Education
New England Telephone
Ocean Spray Cranberries
Keith, Hersey, Sheehan, Benoit,
Dempsey, &: Oman, P.e.
Mr. Paul E. Pelletier
Rockland Trust Company
Sage Laboratories, Inc.
Shaw's Supermarkets
Ms. M. Patricia Royal
Mrs. June E. Spicer
Mrs. June M. Verrochi
President's Club
Comprised of donon who have
committed to giving $1,000 or
more to Bridgewater.
Dr. Joseph H. Huber
Mr. &: Mrs. Dennis E. Barry
Bartlett Nuclear, Inc.
Bay Bank South
Bay State Gas Company
Ms. Sandra Cushman
Mr. &: Mrs. Stanton Davis
The Davis Educational
Foundation
Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc.
Mr. &: Mrs. Milton Silverman
Mr. Kenneth Amaral &: Family
Ms. Carol E. Collins .
Mrs. Eleanore D. MacCurdy
Estabrook &: Chamberlain
Insurance
Mrs. Eleanor M. Callahan
"Mrs. Mary T. Cogan
Mrs. Gara Dulon
Mr. &: Mrs. RalphJ. Fletcher
Dr. Stella M. Fogelman
Mr. Frederick W. Gustafson, II
Freedom Capital Management
Corporation
Rev. John H. Hanhisalo
John Hancock Mutual Funds
Ingalls, Quinn &: Johnson
Broadcast Services
Dr. Isabelle B. King
Atty. and Mrs. Herbert J. Lynch
Mr. &: Mrs. David J. Messaline
Morrisons Custom Management
Mr. George Pappas
Plymouth Five Cents
Savings Bank
Reebok International, Ltd.
Reebok Foundation
Mr. Louis M. &: Mrs.
Cynthia B. Ricciardi
Dr. &t Mrs. Adrian Rondileau
Miss Lillian B. Ross
Mrs. Edith Shoolman
Dr. DanieIJ. Smith
Ms. Teresa A. Doyle-Smith
Dr. Adrian Tinsley
Tucker Anthony Incorporated
Mrs. Carolyn Wyche
We're Only Human . ..
If your name was omitted or misspelled, please let us know and we1l
announce the correction in the next issue of the BRIDGEWATER
Magazine. Please call (508) 697-1287, or write to: Office of Develop-
ment, PO Box 42, Bridgewater, MA 02324. 43 _



Class of1945
Dorothy Hawes Schertell wants to know where
the other Class of 1945 graduates are and hear
more news about classmates and reunion plans.
She recalls being transferred to B.S.C. from
Hyannis during her senior year when the
Maritime Academy took over the Hyannis
campus. She says the move to Bridgewater was
a unique experience for the day students in
Hyannis, and it was all at the expense of the
state! She writes of the lovely country-side and
of drafty Woodward Hall where "some kind of
unseen bugs bedevilled us!" Dorothy talks of
flourishing under the spell of Dean Sara
Elizabeth Pope and others, and boasts of pride at
being a Bridgewater student.
Class of1946 Reunion
Class Secretary - Phyllis Clayman Friedman
Our 45th reunion will be held on Saturday,
September 28,1991. Check-in and continental
breakfast will be at 10 a.m. in the Davis Alumni
Center, followed by tours of campus and a
luncheon in the Campus Center. Tickets are $20
and should be reserved by calling the Alumni
Relations Office (508) 697-1287.
Mary Kennedy Henry retired in 1986 after 40
years in education. She had been a teacher, a
guidance counselor, and dean of students at the
Plymouth Carver Regional High School. Mary
has one son, Winfield, and a l-year-old
grandson. Her son Peter passed away in 1984.
Reading, skiing, traveling, knitting, and playing
tennis keep Mary busy and she loves retirement.
Phyllis Clayman Friedman is living in an elderly
housing building in Brighton where she writes
the monthly newsletter, runs the day trips, and is
receptionist once a week. She is presently
enjoying the excitement and anticipation of
chairing her high school's 50th reunion. Phyllis
Class Notes & News
has three children, five grandchildren, and three
step-grandchildren. Ready and willing to go
anywhere at any time, she doesn't let some
medical problems keep her down. Although she
no longer drives, she is always anxious to hear
from and get together with the gang from
Bridgewater.
Marjorie Sisson Parker has been enjoying her
retirement since 1977 although she busies
herself with church work, community affairs, a
small "veggie" business, and a cut flower
business. She still has time to travel, however,
and has been cross country five times (her oldest
daughter lives in Washington state). Marjorie
enjoys her four grandchildren who live very
close to her in Maine.
Class of1947
Marguerite Haskell Kinsley has enjoyed life in
Florida since her husband's retirement six years
ago. Peggy had moved several times before that
and taught in Massachusetts, Illinois, Kansas,
New Jersey, and North Carolina. Since living in
Florida she started a designer dress business,
Distinctive Designs, which she describes as very
successful and enjoys very much. Some of
Peggy's customers include a U.S. Congress-
man's wife and a CBS News anchorwoman, who
she helps with wardrobe planning. In her spare
time she plays golf, does volunteer work, travels,
and enjoys her family.
Class of1949
Frances McElroy Heney - See photo & note p. 20
Be/mira Teixeira Robinson is a guidance
counselor for the Jersey City Board of Educa-
tion. She, along with Marjorie Knight Cronin,
Miriam Osborne, Jean Legg, Barbara Crocker,
and Gloria Gifford attended the dedication of the
Mary Jo Moriarty Swimming Pool in May.
They are looking forward to celebrating their
50th in 1999.
Class of1951
Class Secretary - Isabelle Bragg King
Joanne Ferguson Brooks- See photo & note p. 20
Barbara Anne Holub LaCambria is pursuing her
retirement goal of becoming an author of
children's literature. She was recently honored
as the recipient of The Patriot Ledger Golden
Apple Award and joined the ranks of many other
Bridgewater alumni to be so honored.
Raymond Lanthier, who retired from the Millis
School System in 1985, was recently honored by
having the new library at the Brown Elementary
School named after him. Years ago, Raymond
started a library there in an old storage closet
where he convinced parents to staff the library
and begin building the school's book collection.
Class of1952
Dr. Lawrence H. Catusi has retired and become
a human services advocate. He is a member of
the Blackstone Valley Coalition - Homeless; a
charter member of the Milford Council on
Aging; a member of the Milford Geriatric
Authority; a member of the board of trustees of
two hospitals; and a member of the State
Legislative Council of the Massachusetts Retired
Teachers Association.
Class of1954
Class Secretaries - Hazel Luke VarellalPatricia
Phillips
Charles Christa, a member of the Massachusetts
Basketball Coaches Association Hall of Fame, is
presently involved with the Special Needs
Department at Natick High School. He and his
wife Nancy, parents of four and grandparents of
five, recently celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary.
search project at the
University of Arizona
(Tucson); worked four
years as an interior de-
signer in Tucson,
worked two years as a
reading specialist on
the Papago Indian Res-
ervation; and also
taught in Hawaii, Penn-
sylvania, Alaska, Se-
attle, and Benson, Ari-
zona. Ruth was mar-
ried to a Navy photog-
Ruth Meade, '47
Ruth Gralton Meade
taught special education
since 1971 with an on-
leave faculty positionat
the University ofSouth-
ern California. She
served for one year as
student training super-
visor and took a three-
year leave to be associ-
ate editor of Discover
Hawaii Magazine in
Honolulu. Ruth previ-
ously did an Indian Re-
rapher and had four
children (three are liv-
ing), ages 30-41. She
divorced in 1964. Cur-
rently, her nieces and
nephews are sponsor-
ingherwritingofafam-
ily history (which in-
eludes political and
Catholic Church well-
known individuals),
and will be doing some
traveling and research
in the Boston area.
Ruth's "home of heart"
is Hawaii having lived
there for 20 years. Her
long-range plans in-
clude a second home in
Hilo, Hawaii (near the
volcano)!
Gertrude Jackman Daneau recently retired after
teaching 33 years in Norwell schools. She and
her husband Arthur intend to travel a lot visiting
their three children and furthering their interest
in family history/genealogy.
Margaret Higgins of Taunton is a third grade
teacher at the Mayflower School in Middleboro.
Pat Marston has been dancing as well as
teaching country dancing since her undergradu-
ate days. She is presently involved in recruiting
people for an English country dance class which
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Frances McElroy Heney, '49, and Family
In the 42 years since graduation, Frances McElroy Heney spent six years teaching in
Weymouth and 20 years teaching CCD at Notre Dame Academy. As an at-home wife and
mother for 35 years, Frances speaks proudly of her husband who climbed to the top of his
company as president, CEO, and chairman ofCamp, Dresser, & McKee, now in Cambridge.
He recently changed positions and is now semi-retired as a consultant there. The couple have
traveled extensively through the years and enjoy four great children, two wonderful
daughters-in-law, and two grandsons.
Class of1957 Reunion
Class Secretary - Gary Getchell
Class reunion committee members report that
response looks great (upwards of 100 people:
many from out-of-state) for the 35th reunion to
beheld May 15-17, 1992.
Jean Marchant Dwyer has been married for 26
years and has lived in five different states. She
is presently a librarian at the St. Pius School in
Louisville, Kentucky, and has three children
currently pursuing higher education. Jean and
her husband John are planning a trip to Spain in
August.
Alvin Rubin is on the executive board of the
Rhode Island Jewish Historical Society. He is
also the founding president of the Aristides de
Sousa Mendes Society Interfaith, multi-cultural
group of descendants of Spanish and Portuguese
Jews interested in the history and culture of
Crypto-Judaism. The society is open to all
people and inquiries are invited.
will begin in October at the St. Thomas Parish
House in Taunton.
Ann Morris, retired physical education teacher in
the Warren, Rhode Island School Department,
has been named meet director for the 1991
Rhode Island Senior Olympics.
TWA for many years, she recently accepted a
position as executive recruiter for Management
Recruiters, Inc. - a career she finds demanding
and exciting. Kathy enjoys her two children and
new grandson and claims good health and a
satisfying life-style are the keys to her happy
life.
Class of1958
Mario DiMarzo, the housemaster in the Red
Building, retired after more than 38 years of
service with the Brockton Public School System.
Mario earned his master's degree in education
from Bridgewater.
Jim Kalperis, M.Ed., was recently named the
1990 Massachusetts Assistant Principal of the
Year by the Secondary School Administrators
Association. "Kalpy" is assistant principal at
Falmouth High School.
Joanne Ferguson Brooks has recently retired
from 28 years at Riverview School- the last 13
years as its executive director and treasurer.
She found working with language disordered
teenagers and their dedicated, caring parents
from around the world, an extremely reward-
ing position. In keeping with this, Joanne
developed college programs and also assisted
in publishing a guide of resources for this
population. She also earned her Ph.D.and has
enjoyed raising three superb children. Joanne
now resides in Saratoga, FL.
Madlyn-Ann Crawford Woolwick, PSA and
Master Pastellist of the Pastel Society of
America, is one of the 20 artists whose work in
pastel is included in North Lights' new book
Creature Painting with Pastel by Carol Katchen.
During her career, Madlyn has been the recipient
of more than 80 awards and numerous scholar-
ships and grants; has had her work exhibited
nationwide; will be the subject of a feature
article in The Artists Magazine and is currently
writing a book on pastel techniques.
Class of1955
Class Secretaries - Mary Lydon/Francena Smith
Dr. William J. Gauthier, former chief of the
Bureau of School and Development Program for
the State Department of Education in Connecti-
cut, has been elected as superintendent of
schools in Naugatuck, Connecticut.
Kathleen Crowley Kroll loves living in New
Hampshire in the home she built two years ago
and is still "going strong." After working for
20 Bridgewater
Paul Sprague, retired elementary principal, is
now self-employed as an educational counselor
and special education tutor in Hinsdale, New
Hampshire, where he also serves as town
selectman. He was thrilled at being reunited
with his former Bridgewater roommate, Tim
Tomlinson (whom he has not seen since
graduation), at the 35th class reunion.
Class of1956
Class Secretary - Vincent Sullivan
Guy D'Amelio has retired after teaching
elementary children in Massachusetts, New
York, and Georgia for 35 years. Since then he
and his wife have done a lot of traveling and
Guy is now working part-time as a tax consult-
ant for H&R Block.
Joan Park has retired as head of the Mathemat-
ics Department at New Bedford High School
after teaching in the system since 1956. She is
looking forward to having more leisure hours to
spend at one of her favorite pastimes, gardening.
Joanne
Ferguson
Brooks, '51 --
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Ann Southwood Linehan left teaching four years ago and joined her
husband in running their real estate business in New Hampshire. She and
her husband Paul recently celebrated their 31 st anniversary.
Louise Glick Nee McNally retired after teaching for 23 years in Weymouth.
She and her husband winter in Florida and return to their summer cottage
in Buzzards Bay in May. They are curious to know if any former class-
mates are in the Boynton Beach, Florida area.
Nina Stage Santoro, an English teacher at the Horace Mann School in
Franklin, was recently awarded a John F. Kennedy Library Teaching
Award, one of 15 awarded to candidates in New England.
Patricia Ardagh, '59
Patricia Ruggles Ardagh and her
husband retired in 1988 and are
enjoying their home and swim-
mingpool in Westport Point. Their
oldest daughter is a physical thera-
pist and their youngest is attend-
ing B.C.C. majoring in child care.
Patricia busies herself as a substi-
tute teacher in the Westport area.
Kathleen Cronin Troll of Los Altos, California, re-entered the work world
five years ago after 15 years of being a mom. She has been teaching 6th
grade and is an I.S. in the newly formed middle school. Her husband Jeff
still works for the U.S. Geological Survey in Menlo Park, her oldest son
will be a senior at Oberlin College in Ohio, and her youngest son is
entering Chico State College as a freshman. Kathleen feels as though they
are completing a circle as Chico State was formerly Chico Teachers'
College and Chico Normal School.
Class of1959
Carolyn O'Shea Cabral has been recognized by the superintendent of
schools for 25 years of service in Falmouth where she is a 4th grade
teacher.
Gordon W. Mitchell of Sandwich has been chosen by the Bridgewater
Alumni Association as the recipient of the Nicholas P. Tillinghast Award
for outstanding achievement in the field of public education. Mitchell, the
superintendent of schools in East Bridgewater since 1975, received his
bachelor's and master's degrees from Bridgewater.
Class of1960
Class Secretary - CliffWood
Anne Straino Fairbanks, see note & photo on page 22
After 12 years in the mental health field working with troubled teens and
their families and developing community resources for that agency, Sheila
Stearns Pastore recently switched gears to become volunteer coordinator
of the Palo Alto Cultural Center. The Center provides education to the
community in the visual arts. She was delighted to discover Ted Yanak, an
honors history major during her years at Bridgewater, teaching in her
children's junior high school. She also discovered her "Little Sister" (An
old custom for orienting frosh at B.T.C.) living a few miles away. Her
plans include moving out of Silicon Valley to slower-paced Oregon. She
would very much enjoy hearing from former classmates.
Joanne Trojano Remy of Canton received her Juris Doctor degree from
Suffolk University. She and her husband David have two children.
Joyce Mitchell Taylor is the technology resource coordinator at the
Ledediah Smith Academy in Sacramento, California.
Class of1961
Class Secretary - Rochelle Matheson DeCaro
Marilyn Walsh Norton, see photo & note on page 22
Judith Ward has been appointed as a first grade teacher at the Wessagusset
School in Weymouth for an indefinite period.
Barbara Webster Smith reports that since marrying Bob, the family has
lived in five states including a two-year stay in Arizona. Their 21-year-old
son and l8-year-old daughter are both in college. Barbara is currently a
third-grade teacher in Annapolis, Maryland and is working with "high
risk" children in an inner-city school. She is very much enjoying the
challenge of this and says it has its own special rewards. While living in
Fairport, New York, Barbara was one of two teachers working with 60 K-8
children in the English as a Second Language program. She says most of
the students were refugee children from southeast Asia, and she thor-
oughly enjoyed working with that program for five years. Barbara is
happy to say life is full and satisfying and would love to hear from fellow
Bridgewater graduates living in the Maryland area.
Patricia Sullivan, '57
Patricia Mandeville Sullivan is
presently the organist and choir di-
rector at St. Bernadettes in
Randolph. She also teaches piano,
organ, and voice from her home
studio. Patricia and her attomey-
husband Thomas are the parents of
three and grandparents of three and
would like to become world travel-
ers - for peace.
Class of1962
Class Secretary - Tom Lee
Having completed 28 years in public education teaching high school
English and coaching various extra curricular activities, Linda Hutchings
Leger is enrolled in a master's program at the University of Maine. She
has published writings in many periodicals for educators and has served as
presenter for numerous conferences. She is most proud of her accomplish-
ments as Odyssey of the Mind coach: of state championships, and the
Renatra Fushca awards for outstanding creativity. Linda's daughter is an
education major at U. Maine at Farmington and will be doing her prac-
ticum in September. Her husband received his degree in industrial arts
education in 1983 and loves teaching junior high and coaching. Linda says
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her family loves raising animals and their own food. They have had the
pleasure of running a mini-fann and operating several small business. She
and her husband enjoy three grandchildren and two honorary grandchil-
dren. They love life in Maine, but may retire to the Carolinas.
Douglas M. Pfeninger, who earned his master's degree at Bridgewater,
was recently presented with the Edmund K. Fanning Award by State
Education Commissioner Harold Reynolds, Jr. He has served as principal
of the Dartmouth Middle School for 27 of his 34 years in the Dartmouth
School System.
Class of1963
Gordon W. Mitchell of Sandwich has been chosen by the Bridgewater
Alumni Association as the recipient of the Nicholas P. Tillinghast Award
for outstanding achievement in the field of public education. Mitchell, the
superintendent of schools in East Bridgewater since 1975, received his
bachelor's and master's degrees from Bridgewater.
Jack Ryan, who married the day after graduation and is the fatlier of three,
has been employed by the North Adams School Department for 28 years.
He writes that classmate Craig Murch, who "has not changed a bit," is
teaching in his building.
Class of1964
Class Secretary - Tony Sarno
Joseph S. Finnerty, M.Ed., was recently awarded an honorary doctor of
humane letters from S.M.V.. He is an S.M.V. trustee and executive
director of the New Bedford Housing Authority.
Charles F. Thibodeaux, former principal of Silver Lake Regional High
School, has been selected as the new assistant superintendent for Littleton,
New Hampshire at SA435.
Class of1965
Class Secretary - David Messaline
Lois Casagrande AuCoin is teaching first grade at the Highland School in
Braintree (six years). She and her husband Don (who owns and operates
Air Flow Associates, Inc.) have recently celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary. Their daughter Leane, now 23, graduated Summa Cum Laude
from Babson College with a degree in finance and economics. Their son
Anne Straino Fairbanks, '60
Marilyn Walsh
Norton, '61
Marilyn Walsh Norton, a
Boston Edison fossil station
mechanic, recently graduated
from Mansfield Beauty School
with a degree in the Art and
Science of Cosmetology. She
also celebrated the birth of her
first grandchild, Brendan, in
March of 1990.
David, 21, is a senior exercise science major at V. Mass Amherst. Recent
travels include London, the Virgin Islands, Sanibel Island, and their Cape
Cod home in Mashpee.
Rita Thivierge Blake is presently an assistant professor in the Data
Processing Department at Springfield Community College. She has been
married for 24 years, has two sons, and resides in Chicopee.
Helen "Cookie" Cavicchi Zaniboni is a kindergarten teacher in Plymouth
and has recently been inducted into the Plymouth Athletic Hall of Fame.
She and husband "P.Z." have three children currently in college and just
celebrated their 24th anniversary. "Cookie," who still takes one course a
year, has recently enjoyed working with an excellent student-teacher from
Bridgewater.
Thomas J. Conners of Eastham has been named the R.I. Disabled Veteran
of the Year. (He became a paraplegic after sustaining injuries in 1966
while serving in Vietnam.) Thomas is the chief of prosthetics and sensory
aids at the Davis Park Veteran's Hospital in Providence.
Patrick Keeley, an English professor, has been selected as one of two
Bryant College outstanding teachers for the 1990-1991 academic year.
Sara-Ruth King Marion, an elementary teacher for the town of Athol, has
been teaching for 25 years. She has three step-children, one daughter, and
four step-grandchildren. Gardening, miniatures, and Victorian dollhouses
are among her hobbies. Sara wants to know when the next reunion is
planned.
Martin Orlando recently retired after 25 years of teaching in the same
school in Brockton. He left to accept a new position in the accounting
office of a steel fabrication business. He and his wife are still avid campers
and travel in their motor home whenever possible.
Anne Straino Fairbanks, a
teacher of elementary grades at
Loch Loue Prepartory School
in Lake Mary, Florida, is sad to
report that her husband Edward
recently passed away from lung
cancer. Anne busies herselfwith
her three grown children and
grandchild, and has justreturned
from a trip to Hawaii with her
daughter and son-in-law.
Marie Paul-Johnson Nader is the mother of three grown children and is a
planning board assistant for the town of Shirley.
Richard Sergi, a Brockton teacher and school administrator for the past 20
years, was recently appointed executive director of the Brockton Housing
Authority.
Carol Ann Moniz Weeden is the social studies curriculum coordinator
(grades 6-12) for the Fort Zumwalt School District in O'Fallon, Missouri.
22 Bridgewater
Elmer H. Whitten, Ph.D. has retired from his position as
president of (simultaneously): The University of Health
Sciences, Admiral Towers, University Towers, University
Hospital, Lakeside Hospital, Medical Pavilion, and
WestminsterRedevelopment Corporation. Prior to his presi-
dency he progressed through the ranks to professor of
Medical Physiology, chairman of the department, and asso-
ciate dean for Academic Affairs. He received the B.S. with
Honors from Northeastern University in 1952, the M.Ed.
from Bridgewater State College in 1967, and the Ph.D. in
Physiology from Colorado State University in 1970. He
served in the U.S. Naval Reserve in the Asiatic-Pacific
Theatre in WWll and again as Lt. (j.g.) in the Korean War
aboard an aircraft carrier. From 1954 through 1966 he held
Thomas
Salvo, '62,
Named
Centurian
Thomas Salvo, affiliated with Century 21-
Fiddler Real Estate in Swansea for only one
year, has achieved the honor of "Centurian" -
a million dollar sales achievement. He also
celebrated the birth of his third grandchild.
Class of1966
Class Secretary - PaulO'Brien
Karen King Ashworth is a grade two teacher at
the E.R. Hathaway School in New Bedford. She
is very proud of her son, Peter, who graduated
from Bridgewater this spring (25 years after his
mom) and received the Judith Glynn Drama
Award.
James M. Halley has been superintendent of
schools for the Department of Defense Depend-
ent Schools in Okinawa, Japan since December
of 1988. The district serves 8,500 students of
military personnel stationed in Okinawa. The
district's II schools employ over 700 people
with 550 professional personnel. James has
worked with the Department of Defense
Dependent Schools since 1973 as a teacher and
school administrator in Germany and Japan. In
1988, he was selected as one of the 54 recipients
of the National Distinguished Principals Award
while serving as principal of Aschaffenburg
American School which was recognized in the
Department of Educator's Elementary School
Recognition program. He is married to the
former Joan Plummer of Milton. The couple has
a nine-year-old daughter, Jessica.
Ruth Tourtellotte Kneier moved to Georgia in
1985 with her husband and two daughters.
Unable to get a full-time teaching job there, she
is working as an instructor for Unlimited
Services which provides training and activities
for mentally retarded adults. In January, Ruth
won a trip to Super Bowl XXV for herself and
her family and was thrilled to stay at the
Polynesian Resort in Disney World and revisit
her favorite park, Epcot.
Gilbert Rebello is a teacher at the Tiverton
Middle School in Rhode Island. His daughter,
Susan, graduated from Boston College in 1991.
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Class of1967
Susan E. Lawrence has been director of music
education in the New Bedford public schools
since 1985. New Bedford has an award-winning
marching band, concert chorale, and show
choirs. She is also a participant in a local
community theatre group called "Your Theatre."
Susan writes that she is very happy in her
position and she wishes all her Bridgewater
classmates the best.
State Representative Joan M. Menard of
Somerset was recentfy presented with Bridgewa-
ter's Community Service Award for her 12 years
of distinguished service as a member of the
Massachusetts House.
David Tedesco of East Bridgewater has been
elected a Trustee of the Unitarian Universalist
Association, a national religious organization,
whose headquarters are located in Boston. He is
the Vice President for Human Resources at the
New England Sinai Hospital and Rehabilitation
Center. .
Joan Vital, 15 year veteran of the Norton School
System, has been awarded a four week summer
institute entitled, "Leadership Program in
Discrete Mathematics," at Rutgers University in
New Jersey. A former GTE grant recipient who
has been awarded Horace Mann grants twice,
Joan has taught in-service courses to fellow
teachers, especially computer teachers.
Class of1968
Class Secretary - Donna Daley Brown
Rep. Robert Correia, who received his master's
degree from B.S.C., is running for mayor of Fall
River.
Elmer Whitten, '67, Retires
Thomas J. Evans, principal of Whitman
Elementary School, has been named "Educator
of the Year" by the Plymouth County Education
Association.
Jane Elizabeth Nugent of Bristol, R.I., has
recently been promoted to Vice President for
Research & Information for the United Way of
Southeastern New England. Jane has also
delivered a refereed paper at Kent State
University and a paper to "Leadership Rhode
Island."
Joe & Holly Nicholas Roper started their own
business, A-Script Career Services, five years
ago in Hingham. The business is booming and
includes a staff of five, all with their master's
degree, who offer assistance in resume writing,
job search strategies, career changing, network-
ing and interviewing techniques. A-Script is
expanding and looking for B.S.C. graduates
interested in starting their own business. The
Ropers have two children, one at B.S.C. and one
at the University of Richmond.
Kathleen Powers Zaccardi was a third grade
teacher for six years before stopping to raise her
family. Now that her youngest is 12, she is
anxious to get back into teaching and wonders
where the teaching positions are. She suggests a
help wanted section for alumni and in the
meantime continues her home day care from her
home in Foxboro.
Class of1969
Class Secretaries - Lucy Bernardo/Leon
Raczkowski
Linda Barney Carter is a fifth grade teacher at J.
C. Solmonese School in Norton. She and her
family, husband Scott and children Kerrin (17)
and Todd (14), have just returned from a
administrative positions at Texas
Instruments, Inc. in Attleboro.
He looks forward to retirement
in the area ofthe Colorado moun-
tains.
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1969
Cheryl French Grenning ,.....------,
has just completed a job
as South Florida field
manager for a U S. Food
and Nutrition pilot study
to evaluate the WIC pro-
gram (ABT Associates,
Cambridge, Mass.). She
is living in Miami
vacation in Florida. They will be spending the
rest of the summer previewing colleges for
Kerrin and Linda confesses, "It seems like only
yesterday it was us - - how could this be?"
Linda Childs is an art specialist for the
Barnstable School Department and is living in
Hyannis Port.
Susan BLavoie is still living in Fall River and
teaching at Durfee High School. Her daughter,
Kimberly, recently graduated from Boston
College and hopes to continue her studies and
become a lawyer.
Class of1970
Class Secretary - Owen Graf
Joanne MacGregor Ahern recently became
certified with the Aerobics and Fitness Associa-
tion of America and is the Aerobics and Fitness
Director for Pittsfield Y.M.C.A. Her husband,
Gerry, runs his own financial management group
and they have two children.
Lawrence Hunt, who received his master's
degree from B.S.C., is an instructor of history at
Silver Lake Regional High School. He and his
wife, Diane (Osgood) '69, are the proud parents
of two sons - one of whom attends B.S.C. Diane
is the fmancial officer of a dental concern in
Plymouth. Lawrence dabbles in real estate.
They still see classmates Kevin Dorney, Tom
McPhee, Jerry Crowley, Paul Sullivan and Jim
O'Connell, all of whom are doing well.
Lawrence still loves the memories of his time at
B.S.C.
J. Robert Mancini is presently a tax examiner for
the IRS in Andover. He recently completed his
second year at Suffolk University Law School,
evening division, in the Juris Doctor program.
Patricia Capone Souza has been teaching in Fall
River for 20 years during which time she
received her master's degree from Lesley
College. Her husband is a manager for New
England Telephone and they enjoy their 18 year
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old son who will be entering Merrimack College
in the fall. The Souzas love snow skiing and
spend much of their free time at their condo in
Sunday River, Maine.
Donna Lee Thompson Tufts reports that she left
teaching in 1981 to pursue a career in interior
design. She presently owns her own firm, D. L.
Tufts Interior Design in Marion and according to
Donna, "I love my job!" She passed the NCIDQ
exam for interior designers and is now a
professional ASID and ffiD member. Donna
and her husband recently celebrated their 21st
anniversary.
Class of1971
Class Secretary - Ann Borowiec Koczera
Robert F. Drapeau has been elected president of
the Massachusetts Association of College and
University Public Safety Directors for 1991-92.
Robert Kowalsky, Jr. has been teaching
elementary school for twenty years and earned
his master's degree from B.S.C. in 1975. He
was honored as outstanding Teacher in America
in 1984 and nominated again in 1986. His free
time is spent traveling around the country and
boating around Cape Cod on board the "Recess."
James M. Panesis is teaching at Dom Savio
High School in E. Boston. He and his wife
Cathy expect a child in July.
Carol Herbert Rossetti taught third grade in
Haverhill for 12 years during which time she
earned her master's degree in reading. She then
left teaching to work with her husband at their
own business, Northeast Seminars, Inc., which
provides continuing education seminars for
dentists and physical therapists throughout the
U. S. and Canada. She has three terrific sons
and resides in Hampstead, N.H.
Class of1972
Class Secretary - Jan lndorato Conroy
Deborah VonDette Barrett is a media specialist
for the Quincy public schools and lives in
Wollaston.
Laurel Davison DeCastro is a second grade
teacher in Weymouth and the mother of a five
year old son.
Maria Medeiros Puscizna is a primary teacher at
Christian Life Academy in Rehoboth where she
has been testing the A.C.E. (Accelerated
Christian Education) individualized curriculum
for the last four years. Although widowed twice,
Maria feels blessed with her three children and
career. She sends her prayers for B.S.C. and its
staff.
Class of1973
Class Secretary - Bruce Gaines
Donna Buccheri Boudrot and her husband are
thrilled with the birth of their first baby after 12
and one half years of marriage. She presently
lives in Florida where she teaches high school
biology and is working toward her master's
degree in administration and leadership.
Francis Buckley, who earned his master's degree
from B.S.C., recently retired from his position of
band director and teacher of instrumental music
in Weymouth. A veteran of WW II and the
Korean War and a graduate of the New England
Conservatory and Boston University School of
Fine and Applied Arts, Francis is currently
employed as a real estate broker in the South
Weymouth office of the Jack Conway Co., Inc.
Jim DeFazio and his wife, Brenda Brockbank
'76, have been living in Springfield, Ill. for a
year with their two children. Jim, who had
successfully coached women's softball at the
University of Lowell for several years, is
presently the Supt. of Agencies for Franklin Life
Insurance Co. and Brenda is an instructor at
Lincoln Land College.
Louise Sibor Domingos earned her master's
degree from B.S.C. in '90 and has been working
as a special educator for the READS Collabora-
tive at the Spring Street School in West
Bridgewater for eight years. This year she
received a recognition award from the executive
director and program director for her contribu-
tions to her students in the vocational field and
for her public relations within the community.
She resides in West Bridgewater with her
husband, Richard, and three children (one of
whom is attending P.C.C and living next door to
the room in which Louise lived for two years at
Great Hill).
Lance Kisby, D.MD., who is currently practic-
ing Pediatric Dentistry in Needham, has recently
been promoted to Clinical Instructor in the
Department of Pediatric Dentistry at Tufts
University School of Dental Medicine in Boston.
He is listed in the Who's Who ofAmerican
Dentistry 1991. This past March, Lance testified
before the Insurance Committee at the State
House regarding the streamlining of dental
insurance form processing.
Albert Lopes, a social studies teacher at Bristol
Plymouth Regional Vocational High School,
will be retiring in 1993 after 20 years of
teaching.
Alicia Paulson O'Brien and her husband, Gregg
•72. are living in Berkley with their two
children. Gregg is entering his 20th year as art
teacher at the Martin Middle School in East
Taunton and Alicia is a seventh grade develop-
mental reading teacher at the Cohannet Middle
School.
Peter Leddy has been designated an outstanding
teacher and cited by the Tandy Corp. of Texas
for outstanding science achievements at Norton
High School. Peter, who earned his master's
degree from B.S.C., has also been invited to
give a science lecture-demonstration to Russian
teachers at Moscow University.
Mary Ellen Walls, a teacher in the Whitman
public schools, recently married Gary Breton
Lewis and resides in Easton.
Class of1974
Class Secretary - Donna Tobin Wolohojian
Nancy Latini Barron is the mother of three sons
and is employed by Quincy Radiology.
Patricia "Trisha" Smith Blethen, owner of RST
Performance for the past eight years (specializ-
ing in racing safety equipment), has decided to
translate that teaching talent for adults into a
second career doing substitute teaching for the
Bow, Concord, and Pembroke School Districts
in New Hampshire. Trisha currently holds a
National Racing license with Sports Car Club of
America and works many NASCAR events at
New Hampshire International Speedway. Her
husband, Ray, is also nationally licensed and has
recently received a new race car courtesy of
Margaret
Yanuskiewicz
Baczek, '75
Margaret Yanuskiewicz Baczek has been a
physical education teacher atBristol-Plymouth
Regional Vocational High School for the last
15 years. She is married and lives in
Bridgewater with her husband, Leonard and
daughter, Victoria.
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Toyota America. They are the parents of twin
boys, Raymond and Stephen, age 13. In addition
to entering eighth grade at Bow Memorial
School, the boys are busy selling programs at
major events at the Speedway as well as getting
a lucrative lawn mowing business "off the
ground."
I(
Carol Pimental DeMello has recently been
promoted to administrator of the New Bedford
Jewish Convalescent Home.
Cynthia Berryman-Fink recently published a
book entitled, The Manager's Desk Reference,
with the American Management Association
Press. She is beginning her fifth year as
Professor and Department Head of Communica-
tion at the University of Cincinnati. She
presently resides in Cincinnati with her husband,
Chuck, and sons Andrew and Gregory.
Rosemary Kelly, a teacher in Braintree, recently
married William Murphy and resides in
Weymouth.
Thomas Perry, the associate editor and a
columnist at The Courier News in Bridgewater,
New Jersey, is now writing and co-producing a
documentary on the Revolutionary War.
Donna Tobin Wolohojian, former director of the
L. D. program in a private school, is now a full
time mother to her two children, Jessica and
Daniel. She lives with her family in Rockville,
Maryland and is active in churCh and civic
organizations.
Class of1975
Theresa Buffum, attorney, has recently been
appointed legistlative aid to Representative Janet
O'Brien whose district includes Rockland,
Hanover and Norwell.
Ann Burbine has recently opened her own
business, The New Upholstery Shop, which
features a full line of fabric and window
treatments as well as decorating services. She is
active in the League of Women Voters and
resides in Scituate with her husband, Michael
'70, and their three children.
Daniel J. Candura of Braintree, who eamed his
master's degree from B.S.C., has been named
division vice president of IDS Financial
Services, an American Express company.
Paul Girouard is the National Charter and
Incentive Sales Manager of Ocean Cruise Lines
in Virginia. As part of his job he sells cruise
Paul Ford, '75,
New Hampshire
Principal
Paul Ford is starting his 10th year as an
elementary school principal. He is currently
principal of the Lincoln Street School, the
largest primary school in New Hampshire,
and is actively involved in the N.H. Associa-
tion of School Principals. He lives in Derry
with his wife and two children.
products to corporations who in tum offer these
cruise vacations as incentives to their people to
meet certain sales goals. Paul has traveled
extensively in his work including cruises to
China, Thailand, Malaysia, Indonesia, the
Phillipines, Russia, Europe, South American and
the Caribbean. He enjoys brewing and drinking
his own beer during his spare time. Paul lives in
Arlington, Virginia with his wife and daughter.
Bob and Wendy Laidlaw, "75, have two children
and reside in Raynham.
Karen Miller, a dental office manager in Boston,
recently completed a five day Bonnie Prudden
Fitness Program and recommends it for people
of all ages.
Dr. Nancy Kelley Piscatelli, who earned her
master's degree from B.S.C. and her doctorate in
education form Northeastern University, has
been active in a myriad of educational areas and
is presently a computer specialist for the Boston
public schools. She has been listed in Who's
Who in American Women ('91-'92); .. in
American Education ('91-'92) and ... Among
Young American Professional ('92-'93). Nancy
has been married for 15 years and resides in
North Quincy with her husband and seven year
old son.
Marie Moscari Reilly is a teacher and assistant
principal at the Tucker School in Milton.
Robert H. Smith, who earned his master's degree
from B.S.C., has been appointed Early Child-
hood principal in Raynham - a position created
in February which eliminates principals at North,
South, and Sullivan Schools.
Michael J. Vieira of Durfee High School of Fall
River, has been elected president of Yankee
Press Education Network, an organization
composed of high school journalism advisers
throughout New England.
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Class of1976 Reunion
Class Secretaries - Nancy Kipp FlorencelJackie
Sylvia Wheaton
The 15th reunion will be on Saturday, November
2, 1991 in the Rondileau Campus Center
Ballroom I. Social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m.
followed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. and dancing
until midnight. Tickets are $25 per person and
must be reserved in advance. Help is still
needed to make reminder phone calls, contact
the alumni office if you can help.
Cheryl Marion Anderson, director of Library
Services, K-12 for the Stoughton public schools,
recently married Gregory Pappas and resides in
Stoughton.
Richard Beaulieu is the branch manager at St.
Anne's Credit Union in Swansea.
Annie Britton recently directed "Pajama Game"
for the Special Events Committee in Middle-
boro.
Diane M. Camacho has been employed by the
Swansea Public School System since 1978. She
is presently teaching biology and general science
as well as coaching field hockey at the Joseph
Case High School. Diane resides in North
Dartmouth.
Elizabeth Jackson Haskins is busy with her three
young daughters yet still finds time to serve as
Service Unit Administrator of Girl Scouting in
Taunton. In this position she oversees all the
troops in the city and helps promote Girl
Scouting.
Ginny Spellman Maguire lives in Lakeville with
her husband, Michael and their two children,
John (8) and Patrick (3). She is currently self-
employed as a daycare provider in her home and
finds it very rewarding. Ginny is also serving on
Debra
Cumming
Russo, '77
Debra Cumming Russo has been working as
a high school special needs teacher in
Weymouth for the past 13 years. Debra and
her husband, Wayne, love traveling and hope
to visit Australia next year.
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this year's Homecoming Committee because she
would like to see a renewed interest in Alumni
spirit. Ginny says to all Alums, "Watch for the
notices concerning Homecoming. Don'tthrow
anything away without reading it and try your
best to attend (Homecoming) this year. You
won't be sorry!!"
Susan Galarneaux Mollica lives in Abington and
is the mother of twin daughters, Elizabeth and
Nicole, born November 14, 1990.
Marlene Marrocco is president and CEO of
Marlco Industries which has three subsidiaries:
Marlco Popcorn Co., Derlin Plastic Card Co. and
Paramount Music Publisher. She still writes and
produces songs for stars such as Anita Baker,
Johnny Mathis, George Michael, etc. but is
never too busy to write to fellow "Bridgewater-
ites."
Patrick D. Nally has been appointed as the new
Barre town assistant principal in Vermont.
Kathleen Bohner Regan obtained her master's
degree from Assumption College and has
worked as a case manager and rehabilitation
counselor since then. After marrying Dr.
Maurice Regan, she moved to Concord, New
Hampshire where she helps injured workers in
finding employment. She has a 21 month old
daughter, several animals, raises and trains
thoroughbred horses and still participates in road
races, having just completed her first 10K race.
Marilyn Smith of Wareham has been honored by
inclusion in the 1990 edition of Who's Who
Among American Teachers. She had spent 20
years in the Air Force before attending B.S.C.
where she received her master's degree in 1976.
Marilyn has been a seventh grade teacher and
music coordinator at St. Joseph's School in New
Bedford for the past 10 years.
Charles Stockbridge, an investment advisor for
Tucker Anthony Inc., was recently appointed as
trustee to the B.S.C. Foundation and assistant
treasurer for the Executive Board of the B.S.C.
Alumni Association.
George F. Winters Jr., an employee of Delta Air
Lines, recently married Tiffany Castle and
resides in Swampscott.
Class of1977
Class Secretary· Rick Tonner
Art Anderson has been named the new head
girls' basketball coach at Bishop Feehan High
School.
1979
Claudia WinschJacobsen
is currently teaching vi-
sually impaired students
in the Wareham public
schools.
She completed a second Master's of Educa-
tion at Tulane University in 1984. She and
her husband, Gary, reside in Fairhaven with
their two sons Garrett (4) and Conor (2).
Dr. Wayne S. Berard, who earned his master's
degree from B.S.C., has been recognized for
Outstanding Contribution and Service to Nichols
College where he serves as assistant professor of
English.
Stephanie McDonald Case is working as a
special education teacher in Pittsfield where she
resides with her husband, Michael and two
children.
David Marchesseault has been named Superin-
tendent of Schools in Plainfield, Conn.
Donald Rebello, who earned his master's degree
and Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study
from B.S.C., is the new principal at Somerset
High School where he has served for the last 20
years.
Nancy J. Reed will soon be moving to Tokyo to
teach ESL for about one year's time. She notes
that Shuje Isawa graduated from Bridgewater in
1877 and she in 1977 and hopes that she
represents B.S.C. with "similar integrity."
Denise Fothergill Rittershaus has been a teacher
for the past five years with the Hingham
Afterschool Program. She lives in East
Pembroke with her husband, George, and new
baby girl, Brittany Hannah.
Pamela Saunders is a self-employed registered
nurse living in Braintree. She enjoys her
collection of Camaros and Mustangs and is
currently serving as the president of the Bay
State Camarro Club, the Newsletter Editor of the
Silver Lake Auto Club as well as serving on the
Board of Directors of the Mustang Car Club of
New England.
Jeanne Whitman White is managing her family-
owned restaurant, The Milepost, in Duxbury.
Class of1978'
Class Secretaries - Marian WineburnerlElaine
Zollo
Russell Denver is currently completing his last
year of law school and will be taking the Bar
Exam in 1992. He is living in Springfield where
he serves as the Vice President of the Chamber
of Commerce. Russell and his wife, Melanie,
have two children and are expecting their third in
November. He wonders where classmates Okie
and Ernie are.
Karen DelGuzzi Fessenden, who teaches nine
severely and profoundly mentally handicapped
students at Gardiner Area High School, has been
named Maine's Special Education Teacher of the
Year.
Joyce Danehy Kenneally lives in Marshfield and
is the mother of three children, Kathleen (7),
Julie (5) and John (3).
Susan Lawson has been with the Alexander &
Alexander Consulting Group in Boston for the
past four years. She and her daughter, Jennifer,
reside in Melrose where she is up for re-election,
for a second term, to the Melrose School
Committee.
Alexandra Ellen Noyes is a speech pathologist
for the Silver Lake Regional School System.
Her new endeavors include real estate and other
business transactions as a single woman.
Alexandra encourages other single women to
contact her for free advice when doing business
in what appears to remain a "man's world." She
continues to travel to "The Yard" and Nantucket,
as well as to Norway on the QE2.
Steven M. Semineria, CSCS, has worked as a
strength and conditioning coach at Saugus High
Ginger
Hebert
Ketschke,
'80
Ginger Hebert Ketschke, MSW, has lived in
Tennessee for the last four years where she
currently serves as Director of the Social
Work Department at the Nashville Memorial
Hospital. She specializes in the areas of
oncology and open heart surgery at the 320
bed facility. Gingerand her husband, Rik, are
the proud parents of their "southern-born"
children, Rhett (5) and Julia (J-1/2).
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School and an instructor of weight training at
Northeastern University. He is presently
employed as a weight room instructor for
Nautilus Plus in Revere as he completes his
master's degree in exercise physiology.
Patrice Stivers, an administrative consultant for
John Hancock Insurance Company in Boston,
recently married George Suarez and resides in
Braintree.
Class of1979
Class Secretary - Barbara Cawlina Luby
Glen Guenard has been an attorney for the last
five years, specializing in personal injury. He
recently moved to a 12 acre horse ranch just
outside of Sacramento.
Marjorie Andrade Hewitt, Assistant Director of
Student Activities at Suffolk University, has
recently been appointed co-editor of the
Massachusetts Association for Women in
Education Newsletter. She resides in South
Easton with her husband, Bob.
Steven B. Kellerman is a Materials Production
Project Planner for Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion in Andover. He was recently married to
Marie Torres and resides in Wakefield.
Diane MacKay is an employment/training
officer for the Warren Five Cent Savings Bank
in Peabody. She resides in Lynn.
Dan Patenaude is a guidance counselor at St.
Peter Marian Central Catholic High School in
Worcester. He was recently married to Peggy
Fromm and took an II day land and sea cruise to
Alaska.
Janice Semple is a trainer of teachers in the use
of associationalleaming techniques employed
by Stevenson and Semple to teach language
skills and mathematics. She is also an instructor
of Semple Math and Stevenson Language
program at Providence College. Janice is the
author of Semple Math: A Basic Skills Mathe-
matics Program for Beginning, High-risk and lor
Remedial Students. Her home is in Attleboro
and she is the proud grandmother of five
children.
Dr. Judith Marie Sgarzi, an assistant professor in
the criminal justice department of the Western
New England College, received her Ph.D. from
the Boston College School of Developmental
Psychology. She plans to publish the results of
her dissertation in several scientific journals and
to open a clinical psychology practice in the fall.
Marilyn Smith, a teacher at St. Joseph's School
in New Bedford, has been included in the 1990
edition of Who's Who Among America's
Teachers.
Class of1980
Class Secretary - Scott McDonald
Charles Billard recently opened his own
business, Billard Communications, in Monument
Beach. He does advertising and printing and
began the Coupon King Direct Mail.
Betty Ann Costa has been named a commercial
loan officer in the Commercial Lending
Department of the Citizens Union Savings Bank
in Fall River.
Edward Falkenstrom has recently started his
own business in the construction industry in
Bellingham. He recently went on a three week
tour of Scandinavia and while there lectured to
the Scandinavian Labor Department on the new
techniques in masonry.
Maureen Graney, office assistant at the Boston
Edison Company, recently received her master's
degree in Applied Management from Lesley
College. Her thesis was "Designing a Mentor
Program for Women in the Electric Utility
Industry."
Rick Harwood has been an account manager for
Metropolitan Life for seven years. He and his
wife Diane reside in Attleboro with their two
sons.
Jean StAndre Remillard recently received a
Master of Arts degree in Pastoral Ministry from
Boston College. She is employed full-time as a
Certified Pastoral Associate in the Archdiocese
of Boston at Sacred Heart Church in Middle-
boro, and she loves it. Jean is also moderator of
the Middleboro-Lakeville Clergy Association.
She has two children, Lynne (10) and Andrew
(7).
Brad Salvaggio is the Director of New Student
Orientation at Framingham State College. He is
residing in Boston.
Class of1981 Reunion
Class Secretary - Cynthia Booth Ricciardi
Our 10th reunion will be on Saturday, November
2, 1991 in the Rondileau Campus Center
Ballroom n. Social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m.
followed by a dinner at 7:30 p.m. and dancing
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until midnight. Tickets are $25 per person and
must be reserved in advance. Help is still
needed to make reminder phone calls, contact
Dave Munroe at (508) 281-2392.
Paula Brown Cleveland is an administrative
assistant in the Office of the Governor in
Phoenix, Arizona. She loves her job as she
follows issues of concern to women for the
governor and also gets to help with constituent
problems and organizational projects. She was
married to Donnie Cleveland last year and they
have five great kids and two gorgeous grandchil-
dren. Paula admits that she does miss the trees
and seasons of Massachusetts but is very happy.
Susan R. Danforth Cornacchio recently received
her Juris Doctor degree from Suffolk University
graduating cum laude. Sue is a registered nurse
in CCU at AtlantiCare Medical Center in Lynn.
She and her husband Tom, '81, live in Salem and
are the parents of a daughter Sarah.
Louise Burke Cote has had her biography
published in the 17th edition (February 1991) of
Who's Who of American Women. She has also
been elected to a new position on the Board of
Directors of the Women's Advertising Club of
Rhode Island.
Karen Bevis Healy is a part-time bookkeeper at
Bridgewater Savings Bank and is busy raising
her 22 month old son.
Sharon Donahue Keegan received her M.B.A. in
Marketing from the University of Massachu-
setts-Boston last year. She is currently em-
ployed as a recruitment specialist in the
Classified Advertising Department of The
Patriot Ledger in Quincy. Sharon and her
husband John recently celebrated their third
anniversary with a Caribbean cruise.
Henry J. Lamb, who received his master's
degree from B.S.C., is a professor at the Mass.
Maritime Academy in Buzzards Bay. He sends
his congratulations to all who contributed to the
150th Grand Finale on the Green and feels that
the flag raising ceremony was an event that will
be remembered for years to come by all who
witnessed it.
Brian Patrick O'Neill is the Supervisor of
Probation for Jacksonville, Florida.
Cheryl St.Germain St.Marie reports that after
teaching kindergarten in Wilbraham since
graduating from B.S.C. she will be teaching
second grade this fall. Cheryl recently married
Michael St.Marie and is the stepmother of
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Adrienne who is five years old. She keeps in
touch with many classmates and would love to
hear from Leslie Scott ('79), Mary Sullivan ('79)
and Kim Martin ('82).
Louis M. Ricciardi recently was installed as the
president of the Rotary Club of Taunton. Doing
the honors as installar was Jim DiNardo, '39,
who is himself a past district governor of Rotary
International. Later the same day, Lou was
elected by unanimous vote to a second term as
chairman of the board of trustees of Bridgewater
State College.
David White and his wife Darlene announce the
birth of their daughter, Rachel Elizabeth on May
21,1991. The baby joins two older brothers,
Kyle and Tyler. David is a clerk and union
steward for the U. S. Postal Service in Glouc-
ester.
Class of1982
Susan J. Asci of North Plymouth is the editor of
the Dorchester Reporter and the Boston Irish
Reporter. She is employed by the Boston
Neighborhood News, Inc. in Dorchester.
Capt. Gerald Belliveau, Jr. and his wife Susan
(Kane) '82, are the parents of two children and
are living in North Carolina. Gerald, who has
received many awards and decorations, most
recently served as Assistant Brigade S-4 with the
504th Parachute Infantry Regiment during
Operation Desert Shield/Storm.
Thomas Gregg received his master's degree
from the University of Notre Dame in 1985
before serving a tour of active duty with the U.
S. Army Reserve. He later spent seven weeks in
Egypt during Operation Bright Star and is still
serving (part-time) in the Army Reserve from
which he eamed many military decorations. He
is living in Mishawaka, Indiana with his wife
Jacquelyn and daughter Alex and works as a
freelance writer specializing in business-oriented
journalism.
Dolores Leveille Dumas is residing in Fairhaven
and teaching in Acushnet.
Kelli O'Brien-McKinnon of Rockland is serving
as Assistant Secretary-Investment Manager
Services for the State Street Bank.
George W. O'Brien Jr., a driving instructor for
Chelmsford Auto School, was recently married
to Robin Lampe and resides in Nashua, N.H. He
spends a great deal of time officiating for high
school and college football, baseball and
basketball games.
The Millericks, 1982
Tim and Carol
Campisi
Millerick are
living in
Sherman,
Texas with
their two
children,
Ashley and
Gregory. Tim
is the Director
of Residence
Life at Austin
College while
Carol is staying home to raise the children.
Rebecca Osterman has been promoted to Grade
85 Scientist in nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy and mass spectrometry at Scher-
ing-Plough Corporation, a major pharmaceutical
house. She is also currently working on a degree
in Electronics Engineering Technology.
Richard J. Pizzuto and his wife, Catherine E.
(Keije), announce the arrival of their daughter
Madeline Elizabeth on June 16, 1991. The
Pizzutos make their home in Norton. Richard is
a case work supervisor with the Massachusetts
Department of Corrections in Bridgewater and
Cathy will be returning to New England
Telephone as a repair technician following a
years leave of absence.
Richard Vargas recently received the D.A.C.I.
Award (given for determination, achievement,
courage and inspiration demonstrated by
individuals who have overcome adversity). He
was blinded in the Korean War and later went on
the eam degrees in Social Work from B.S.C. and
Boston University. Richard spends his days
counseling veterans at the Brockton V. A.
Hospital who nominated him for this award to
show their appreciation.
Class of1983
Class Secretary - David Robichaud
Francis X. Fagan of Easton has recently been
appointed Director of Operations for Amcare
Medical Services, Inc.
Virginia Cassidy, employed by the state of
Connecticut as a children's services worker,
recently married John Flannery.
Bill and Mary Collins Brennan and their seven
year old daughter are enjoying their beautiful
new home in Marshfield. Bill is the Coordinator
of Student Services at the Gifford School in
Weston and is pursuing his master's degree.
Mary is a special education teacher at the
Furnace Brook School in Marshfield.
Valerie Medwar Desmond is the Quality Service
Supervisor for Bay Banks Credit Corporation.
She and her husband David and two children
reside in Mansfield.
Donna DiPrete, who received her master's
degree from B.S.C. and is employed by the
Providence school department, recently married
Robert Hunter and resides in Providence.
Terri McNeil lvanoski is a self-employed health!
fitness consultant specializing in personal
training, corporate fitness and senior fitness
classes. She resides in.Canton with her husband
and two sons and is anxious to hear from her
B.S.C. peers from the fitness field.
Veronica Thorner Kordas reports that after
graduating form B.S.C. she went on to nursing
school and obtained her R.N. She is presently
working with the Public/Home Health Agency in
Plymouth. Veronica recently met a B.S.C.
graduate from 1919 who shared her Alumni
News and inspired her to write. She married one
year ago and resides in Weymouth.
Cheryl Marconi was recently married to Robert
Krilovich and resides in Worcester. After
graduating from B.S.C., she received her
master's degree from Assumption College and is
David Robichaud, 1983
David Robichaud, WHDH-TV, Channel7's
planning editor, was recently named em-
ployee of the month by Bruce Marson, Vice
President and General Manager. Dave is
responsible for the planning and producing of
"Comeback Kids" and "7 People Salute" as
well as planning for the coverage of special
news events such as "The StuartMurder" and
"The Smart Trial."
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presently a psychotherapist (Worcester Region)
for the American Geriatrics Services, Inc.
Judith Cabana Lally is a teacher at St. Joseph's
School in New Bedford and resides in Fairhaven
with her husband and two children.
Maryellen Keen McCarthy went on to earn her
master's degree from Lesley College and is
presently working as a part-time senior training
specialist for the Harvard Community Health
Plan. She resides in Danvers with her husband
Robert and seven month old son, Kyle.
Martha Ann Reis recently received a Master of
Arts Degree in Counseling Psychology with a
concentration in substance abuse and addictions
counseling from Antioch New England Graduate
School.
Andrea Sweeney is serving as Supervisor of the
Echocardiography Laboratory at the University
of Massachusetts Medical Center in Worcester.
Class of1984
Class Secretary - Cindy Skowyra
Dana Lyn Brackley, an educational coordinator
at the Diagnostic Treatment Unit in Brockton,
recently married Paul Huekell and resides in
Randolph.
David Carreiro, employed by U.S. Representa-
tive Joseph Moakley in the Boston District
office, recently married Karen Ann Metivier and
resides in New Bedford.
Tracey M. Flynn is an Outreach Coordinator for
the Mayor's Health Line in Boston. She is also
pursuing her master's degree in Instructional
Design, is a secretary for the GIDA, and a
member of A.S.T.D.
Diane Hoover went on to get her master's
degree in the multi-handicapped D/B program at
Boston College. Since then she has done private
home tutoring in Italy and teaching at the
American International School of Florence. In
September, Diane will return to working for the
Greater Lawrence Educational Collaborative in a
public elementary school, with a classroom of
five to nine year olds who are multi-handi-
capped.
Deborah Curtis Pike, who had taught pre-school
for five consecutive years, is now staying at
home in Essex with her 18 month old son.
Steve Siroonian is President/Engineer of
Siroonian Technologies, Inc., computer
specialists in Weymouth.
Diane M. Vitello, of Weymouth, is working as a
C.P.A. for Kevin P. Martin and Associates, P.c.
and also working toward her master's degree in
taxation.
Jean Wetnicka Monahan is the Lead Teacher/
Assistant to the Director at the Worcester Jewish
Community Center. She and her husband Kevin
are celebrating the birth of their new daughter,
Katherine Elizabeth, born in May.
Class of1985
Class Secretary - Dom Amado
Domingo Amado. .85. M.Ed..88 is a guidance
counselor and coach for the Hanson School
Department. He is also a camp counselor and
member of Hanson's Drug and Substance
Education Commission. Dom recently toured
Williamsburg, Virginia and Busch Gardens with
97 eighth grade students from the Indian Head
School. He is enjoying the new home he
recently built in Hanson.
Jeff Denis is working as an attendant at the
Walter E. Fernald State School in Baldwinville.
He and his wife recently bought a new home in
Templeton and are looking forward to the birth
of their flTst child in December.
Mary-Lou lafolla DeStefano recently received a
master's degree from Framingham State College.
Kathleen Ann Poitras Fuller, a secretary for the
Eames Insurance Agency, Inc., is living in
Acushnet with her husband and son, Nicholas
Luke.
Glen Harnish and Marybeth Langval Harnish
'86 are living in Maine and are expecting their
first child in November. Glen was a Captain for
Bar Harbor Air and was hired by the Flying
Tigers three years ago (since merged with
Federal Express).
Susan Benetti Oldrid has been appointed the new
Executive Director for the Volunteer Services
for Animals of Rhode Island.
Stacy Ann Hainline Tumilty is a project manager
for Health Cost, Inc. in Waltham. She resides in
Canton with her husband John and six month old
son, Michael.
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Cynthia A. Kerr, a second grade teacher for the
Beverly school department, has traveled to
Europe twice since graduation. She will be
receiving her master's degree in December and
will marry Jeff DiLuiso in April.
Suzanne Lavigne, a sales support representative
for Egghead Software Corporate Sales, recently
married Tim Chambers and resides in Tampa,
Florida.
Jeffrey P. May, who is currently employed as a
producer/director for Monitor Television, Inc.
and is the father of Emily Ann, reports that he
recently tried sky diving and loves it. Each year
he organizes a SugarloaflU.S.A. ski trip and
many of his fellow classmates from B.S.C. have
joined them. Jeff is looking forward to Home-
coming and says, "Domingo Amado is still the
best!"
Shauna McColley is employed by Lasertron, Inc.
of Burlington. She recently married Michael J.
Hamilton and resides in Lawrence.
Mary McLaughlin has been appointed by
Massachusetts Attorney General, Scott Harsh-
barger to the Springfield office as a member of
the Public Protection Bureau.
Class of1986 Reunion
Class Secretary - Susan Hayward Reynolds
It's time for our 5th reunion! Saturday, Novem-
ber 2,1991 at 7:30 p.m. in the B.S.C. Rathskel-
ler. Music for dancing will be provided by D. J.
Paul Bonito, '87. Dress is casual. Tickets are $15
per person. Space is limited to 150 so reserve
your tickets early! Committee members are:
Maureen Lydon, Jean Rooney, Judith Sansone,
David Lawrence, and Susan Reynolds. If you'd
like to help with the final details call the Office
of Alumni Relations at 508-697-1287.
Kathleen Keaveney Bowes, a teacher at St.
Mark's School in Boston recently gave birth to a
new son, Thomas, Jr.
Jacqui Healey Carton, whose twin sons are only
three months old, has been chosen as one of the
winners of this years Cole School Hall of Fame
Award.
Elizabeth Ann Deasy recently graduated from
the Harvard Divinity School. She will be a
Chaplin resident at Pitt County Memorial
Hospital in Greenville, North Carolina as of
September.
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Leslie Greenwood Halnen is the director of
human resources for the J.W.P. Information
Systems, Computer Systems Group in Canton.
She was married to John Halnen in 1990 and
they recently purchased a new home in Norfolk,
Mass.
Ellen Marie Harnish Allan and her husband are
working together in kitchen cabinet sales in
Riverside, California. She and her brother Glen
would love to hear from old classmates and
friends.
Kim Clarkson Hayes is li special education
teacher in Saratoga Springs, New York. She and
her husband recently adopted a three week old
baby boy from Romania and they reside in
Waterford, New York.
Robert Kelley is an equity trader and head of
trading desk for Pell, Rudman and Company,
Inc. of Boston where he is also a member of the
B.S.T.A. He recently married Suzanne Shaw
and they reside in West Quincy.
Kathleen Ann Kennedy, employed as a teacher
by the N.F.1. Shelter Care, was recently married
to Donald Cunha and resides in Lynn.
David Lawrence, who works for Boston
Financial Data Services, recently married Mary
J. Jordan and resides in Wollaston.
Susan Hayward Reynolds is the assistant to the
director of alumni relations at Milton Academy.
She has recently volunteered to be class
secretary and would appreciate hearing news of
classmates and ideas for the next reunion.
Joanne Ruggiero has worked in the public
relations office of Bay State Gas in Brockton
since graduation. She and her husband Michael
have a one year old son, Ryan, and recently
bought a home in Brockton.
Cara Marie Valicenti recently married Shawn
Crowley and resides in New Vineyard.
Steven and Clare Hagearty Willis are living in
Mesa, Arizona. Steven has recently been
promoted to senior staff hydrologist at Environ-
mental Science and Engineering which is an
environmental consulting firm located in
Phoenix. Clare has been appointed as a
mathematics teacher at Xavier College Prepara-
tory beginning in August 1991. They announce
the birth of their first child Thomas Jefferson
Willis, who was born last November. Their
leisure time is spent hiking and camping around
Arizona. Their son took his first hike down the
Grand Canyon just before he turned six months.
John Lee, 1987
John J. Lee, formerly of Walpole, has been
accepted by U. Mass - Boston into the Envi-
ronmental Science Program where he will
pursue a master's degree. John has been a
research chemist at Wood's Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution.
Class of1987
Class Secretaries - Kevin Kindregan/Michelle
Conley
Diane Arena, a special needs teacher in the
Quincy public schools, recently married
Timothy Crowley and resides in Quincy.
Kathy Clougherty Aubut has a new job with
Orchard Computer as an Apple Education Sales
Consultant. She and her husband Mark reside in
Walpole.
Sharon Dubovick, employed at Crystal Springs
School in Assonet, recently married Timothy
Pothier and resides in South Carver.
Robin Cheryl Simons Fisher is a teacher at
Strian Community Center in Stoughton, Mass.
She and her husband Tim, who is self-employed
for a family-owned business, reside in East
Bridgewater.
Kathy Hogan and her husband have recently
moved to a waterfront home in Quincy's
Germantown section, where she busies herself as
a chorus director, substitute teacher, and
temporary medical secretary. Kathy is also
involved in working with the children of the area
in a multitude of artistic ventures, and hopes to
ultimately receive a grant so that she could
establish a performing arts center there.
Marilyn Jackson, a payables supervisor for
Consolidated Electrical Services, Inc., recently
married James Kelland and resides in East
Walpole.
Kathleen A. Johnson is on the direct care staff of
the Rhode Island Association for Retarded
Citizens in Pawtucket. Since graduation she has
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traveled to Hawaii, and Busch Gardens in Virginia. Kathleen is presently
enrolled at Bridgewater again, working toward her master's degree.
John 1. Lee, see photo & note on page 30.
Dona M. Paquin-Marble works as an industrial hygiene specialist, takes
care of her two-year-old son c.J., and is working on her M.A.T. at
Bridgewater.
Janet Nugent, an elementary teacher in North Falmouth, recently married
Jeffrey Sherman.
Lynda Knight Russo, a pharmacy assistant manager, recently married
Vincent Russo and resides in her South Weymouth family home.
Thomas M. Sullivan, a programmer analyst at Stanley Bostitch, recently
married Arline Mary White and resides in Rehoboth.
Debra Lopes Trindade, assistant manager at Save-Rite in Fall River, and
her husband Tim, just returned from the Poconos where they celebrated
their second anniversary.
Edward J. Valla has completed all requirements for his master's degree
and will be entering the Ph.D. program in political science at U.Conn. in
the fall. He recently visited Hungary and Czechoslovakia with Mr. Steven
Young of Bridgewater's Music Department.
Class of1988
Class Secretary - Susan Sullivan
Lori Ruth Carreiro, employed by the New Bedford School Department,
recently married Walter Silveira ill and resides in New Bedford.
Jacqueline Menard, a third grade teacher at the Kingston Elementary
School, recently married Mark Connolly and resides in Sagamore Beach.
Kathleen Lowther Corey, a nursing assistant at St. Patrick's Manor, resides
in Framingham with her husband Kevin and new son Kevin, Jr. She will
be attending nursing school in the fall.
Alumni Attend Professional Conference
Alumni who recently attended the NASPA conference include: Back row:
Mike Volpone, '88, '90;Tim Millerick, '82, '86; Amy McLaughlin
Beckerman, '89. FrontRow: Maureen Healy, '85; Kevin Kindregan. '87.
'90; and Kathy Ryan, '87, '89.
Jack MacDonald, '89, Restores Ship
Jack MacDonald is the
assistant program di-
rector for the New En-
gland Fellowship for
Rehabilitation Alterna-
tives in Plymouth and
will soon become cer-
tified in reality therapy.
In his spare time he has
done a lot ofsailing and
is building a replica ofa 17th century schooner on the Cape. It is 80 feet
long and he hopes to have it ready to sail in 1992.
Daniel Darcy will be entering his second year at the University of Tampa
as an area director. He was recently initiated into Omicron Delta Kappa,
the international leadership honor society, and plans on beginning studies
toward his doctorate in education. Daniel extends an open invitation to
any friends and alumni to stop by if they're in the area.
John B. Gallagher, a special needs teacher in Marshfield, will marry
Cheryl Ann Burke in August and will move into the new home they are
building near the beach in Marshfield. He will receive his master's degree
from Bridgewater in May and admits that "Life is good!"
Susan Reale, a fourth grade teacher at St. Peter's School in South Boston,
recently married Vaughn Harrington and resides in the couple's new
townhouse in South Easton.
Susan Hogan has been appointed director of the YMCA Day Camp
Polywog in Malden.
Jane Bush Leahy is a branch manager for ASB Meditest in Boston. She
was married to Dennis Leahy last year and the couple bought a home in
Weymouth.
Christie Lefebvre, an independently employed actress and member of the
Screen Actors Guild in Boston. has acted in commercials and is also
teaching 'acting for television commercials' at the Actors Workshop. She
has also worked on "Against the Law" (a television series filmed in
Boston) and "Wind" (starring Cliff Robertson and Matthew Modine • shot
in Newport.). In "Wind," Christie got to play an Australian sailor and
loved getting paid for sailing all day.
Debra Letendre, who attended Bridgewater while raising three children,
recently celebrated her 17th wedding anniversary with a trip to Europe
with her family. She has been teaching at St. Mary's School in New
Bedford for four years and has conducted in-service training there in
language arts and reading. Debra was also a presenter at the NCEA
Convention in Boston.
James Letourneau, an employee of AJ. Oster, Co., recently married Lisa
Medeiros and resides in Pawtucket.
Tim Lounsbury, M.Ed., and Cathy Leombruno, M.Ed., will be married in
August in Falmouth. Tim is currently working as a guidance counselor
and coach. Cathy is completing her doctorate in counseling at the
University of Maine. They are residing in Orono, Maine.
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Frank Sambuceti (CAGS) is principal of the
Lunenburg High School and living in North
Marshfield with his wife Janet (Hinesley), '70,
and their nine-year-old son, Michael.
Karen Cecile Tendreau, a cardiovascular
technician at Morristown Memorial Hospital in
New Jersey, recently married Douglas L. Meyer
and resides in Somerset, New Jersey.
Michael Volpone, director of residential life at
Hesser College in Manchester, New Hampshire,
recently married Kathleen Mary LeVangie and
resides in Hooksett, New Hampshire.
Karen Walmsley is a service representative for
New England Telephone's marketing and
technology department in Boston. She resides in
North Dartmouth.
Class of1989
Class Secretaries - Jim Massari/Ed Nicoletti
Peter Berthiaume is working as a correctional
case worker at the Bristol County House of
Correction in New Bedford.
Nanci Burgio, an administrative secretary at
Brigham and Women's Hospital, is currently'
pursuing her RN degree at Mass. Bay Commu-
nity College. She gave birth to a daughter,
Kaileen Marie, in November of 1990.
Ann Marie Chicone, currently a professional
figure skater, will be receiving her master's
degree from Springfield College in December.
Irene G. Ferreira, aquatics director at NE
Pediatric Care of North Billerica and Geoffrey J.
Hassard, assistant women's basketball coach at
Springfield College, were recently married and
reside in Stoneham.
Marya Fleming, who received her master's
degree in communication disorders from U.
Mass, is currently employed by St. Luke's
Hospital in New Bedford as a speech/language
pathologist.
Craig Carey
CraigW. Carey,arec-
reational therapist!
teacher for the New
York CitySchoolSys-
tem in Brooklyn, mar-
ried ReginaErhartand
resides in Rockaway
Park,NY.
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Lisa Gallagher is completing her first year of
teaching the sixth grade at the Halifax Elemen-
tary School.
Jeanne Gately earned her master's degree in
movement studies for the disabled at Oregon
State where she worked as a graduate teaching
assistant. At that time she independently
developed a training program to improve
undergraduate volunteers teaching behavior in a
clinical setting. Jeanne is a member of the
Council for Exceptional Children and is
currently seeking a teaching position.
James Dunphy and Robyn Humphrey, both
management science graduates in accounting,
are planning a September wedding. A Carib-
bean cruise is their honeymoon destination.
Ann-Louise Killory recently graduated from
Indiana State University with a master of
science degree in child development!family life.
After graduation she traveled throughout
Guatemala for a month, and in August she will
begin to work on a Navajo Indian Reservation in
Arizona as a kindergarten teacher.
Jack MacDonald, see photo & note p. 31
Gyneth McGarvey just finished her master's
degree at B.U. along with four other Bridgewater
grads. They were in the Advanced Standing
Program and are all happy the 10 months are
over. They all agree their undergraduate
education at Bridgewater was excellent. The
tops in social services and a staff so very
supportive... After eight years as a Hospice
volunteer, Gyneth now works as a social worker!
volunteer coordinator with Hospice of Boston.
Kellie M. Moran, a claims representative with
Traveler's Insurance in Quincy, recently married
Patrick Bresnehan and resides in Abington.
Shelley M. Nedzweckas, a correctional probation
officer for the state of Florida, recently married
Thomas Stark and resides in West Palm Beach,
Florida.
Rob and Dot Lawler Pearl, both of whom
received their master's degrees in 1989, are
proud to announce the birth of their son, Tyler
Scott, on March 26, 1991. Rob is a phys. ed.
teacher for the Milford public schools, and Dot
is a guidance counselor at Hanover High School.
The family resides in Medway.
Raymond Puglisi has recently been promoted to
AtWetic Recruiter for Hesser College in
Manchester, New Hampshire.
Barbara
Lashley,
M.Ed., '89
Barbara Lashley, M.Ed., became an elemen-
tary school guidance counselor in a reality
therapy based school in Epping, New Hamp-
shire. She then returned to Massachusetts and
began private practice, specializing in special
needs, goal directed therapy, and cognitive
restructuring. Currently she is preparing for
the National Board of Certified Counselors
Exam. For fun, Barbara teaches English as a
SecondLanguage and various cooking classes.
She resides in East Bridgewater.
Jeffrey Brian Costa Seeley recently received his
master's degree in athletic administration from
Springfield College. In the fall, he plans on
working at a private health and recreation resort
in Southern California.
Anne F. Mullen, a kindergarten teacher in
Milton, recently married Mark Ware and resides
in Hanover.
Donna Conley Waugh married her high school
sweetheart, David, in June of 1990. She is an
assistant portfolio manager for Scudder, Stevens,
and Clark in Boston. The couple resides in
Attleboro.
Class of1990
Class Secretary - Kathy Dyer
Cheryle Finn Belair, a teacher at the Longfellow
Preschool in Cambridge, recently married Donn
Belair and resides in Winthrop.
Catherine Cloutier Carpenter and her husband
Paul are expecting their first child in December.
Lynn Ellen Colby, M.Ed., a research specialist
with Gaston and Snow of Boston recently
married Gary McNeil and resides in Attleboro.
Donna Colecchia is the director of the Whale
Discovery Center which recently opened on
Water Street in Plymouth. The center, an
extension of the New Bedford Whaling
Museum, will show the world of whales to
visitors via space-age technology studded with
computers, graphics, television screens, and
ingenious machines.
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Jeanne Bernier, '89, weds Michael Sarno
Jeanne Bernier Sarno, a special needs teacher in
Lexington, was recently married to Michael Samo of
Framingham and resides in Holliston.
Kim DeLalia is one of the artistic directors of a new dance studio which
opened in Falmouth this summer.
Marine Second Lieutenant Herbert J. Lemon recently graduated from the
U.S. Navy Basic School in Quantico, Virginia. There he was prepared, as a
newly-commissioned officer, for assignment to the Reet Marine Force.
Donna M. Preskenis is a Chapter I teacher in Norwood and lives in
Harwich.
Michael Rothberg of Plymouth has been promoted to account auditor with
Fidelity Investments - Division of Retirement Services. He has also been
elected to the Plymouth-Carver Regional School Committee. Recently he
and Rita L Paolini, '91, announced their engagement and are planning a
1993 wedding.
Michelle L. Vallancourt of Hanson is the customer service manager for the
John S. Cheever Co. in Hanover. She recently became engaged to
Matthew McGonagle of Hanson.
Ann Verville is the new associate aquatic director for the New Bedford
YMCA where she will also be in 'charge of the Leaders Club.
LJohn Walcek, a four-year veteran of the Wareham Police Department, is in
charge of the Neighborhood Watch Program and the DARE Program, an
anti-drug project for school-age children.
Janice L. Wightman of Haverhill is currently pursuing a Certificate for
Interpreting for the Deaf at Northern Essex Community College.
erne tBridgewater ChairRussell David DeGaetano, MEd., CAGS, recently married Catherine
Gauthier and reside in South Dartmouth. Russell and Catherine are both
teachers in Fairhaven and she is a sales associate at Sears, Roebuck in
North Dartmouth as well.
Lauren Turke and Christopher Gill were recently married and reside in
Worcester. Chris is employed by Handex of New England in Shrewsbury.
Brenda Glover spent two months, during the summer after graduation,
driving cross-country with a friend. Along with visiting 23 states, they
spent time in many national parks including Mount Rushmore, The Grand
Canyon, and The Great Smokey Mountains. Upon returning home, she
was named the assistant recreation director at the J. Arthur Trudeau
Memorial Center where she works with mentally retarded children and
adults.
Kerry Norton Gray is a language arts and reading teacher at St. Francis
Xavier School in Acushnet where she has also started a competitive
majorette squad. Kerry is also a teacher in the Fall River Summer School
program.
Alan J. Johnson of Randolph recently received his MSW Degree at Rhode
Island College
Krysta Koppenal is leaving her teaching position in Marlboro to enlist in
the Navy. She will be leaving for Orlando in September and hopes to eam
her master's degree and enter officers training.
Since its introduc-
tion by Miss Pope in 1955,
the Bridgewater Chair has
been a cherished gift of
Bridgewater graduates.
Chairs are available
through the Bridgewater
Alumni Association in
various styles. The Bridge-
water Arm ChairorRocker
is available with special
laser engraving of the col-
lege seal for $240. Also,
the following chairs are
available with a gold col-
lege seal: Arm chair, $220;
Thumb-back side chair,
$134; Boston-style rocker,
$183; and Child's rocker,
$116.
To order specify type &
style & send a check in-
eluding $35 for shipping
(Mass. residents add 5% sales
tax) to: B.A.A., P.O. Box 13,
Bridgewater, MA 02324.
Checks may be made payable
to the Bridgewater Alumni
Association. To order with
Visa, MasterCard, or Ameri-
can Express call Mary at (508)
697-1287.
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· . . . . . . In Memoriam . . . . . . . , .
Elsie G, Calder, '15, who was considered the Hanson historian,
died at her home, She had taught school for 40 years in Chatham,
Quincy, Abington, Marblehead and Brockton, and when she retired
in 1956, she tutored pupils at her home for many years. Elsie was
96 years old. Donations in her name may be made to the Hanson
Historical Society.
Alice A. Hyde, '16, a long time resident of Lexington, died at
Fairlawn Nursing Home. She had taught Home Economics in the
Lynn and Lincoln public schools many years ago. Survivors
include a son, five grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
Alice was 94 years old.
Mildred S. Badger, '18, a lifelong Middleboro resident, died after a
brief illness. She was a teacher at Tucker School in Milton for
many years prior to her retirement.
Margaret Grigg, '19, teacher of the first full-time special education
class in the Hingham public schools, died in April. She had
returned to school at age 55 after her children were grown to earn a
bachelor's degree at B.S.c. Margaret had remained active teaching
English as a second language until two years ago at which time she
continued her goal of "reading her way through the entire library."
She is survived by three children, 11 grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren.
Kathryn Hodges Barker, '21, died in Taunton after a period of
failing health. She had retired in 1963 after 36 years as a teacher in
New Jersey.
Sister Bernard Unsworth, '22, who taught in the Taunton School
System for 10 years before entering the Holy Union Sisters in
1933, died at Sacred Heart Convent in May. Her teaching career
had spanned 55 years.
Helen B. Hardy, '23, who had taught for 44 years in Wellesley,
died in May at the Blue Hill Memorial Hospital. She was recog-
nized as an outstanding teacher and artist and she enjoyed plants,
flowers and all nature.
Jane V. Darcy Coyle, '23, a retired teacher in the Fall River public
schools, died in April.
Barbara Allen Nash, '25, a fonner teacher in Weymouth, died at
the Cardinal Cushing Hospital in May. Survivors include a son, a
daughter, seven grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
Charlotte Randall Brown, '27, who had been in a convalescent
home since December, died in'February.
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Laura McDermott McKenney, '27, an elementary teacher for 25
years in Norwell and in Rindge and New Canaan, New Hampshire,
died in May at New England Deaconess Hospital. She is survived
by two sons and a daughter, 12 grandchildren and II great-
grandchildren.
Margaret Hayes Sheehy, '27, a retired first grade teacher in the
Waterford School System, died in New London, Connecticut in
April. Survivors include her husband.
Theresa Mello, '30, superintendent of clerks for B.F. Goodrich
Company in Boston, died in Fairhaven in March after a long
illness.
Ruth Cushman Kennedy, '31, fonnerly a teacher in Quincy and in
Swarthmore, Pennsylvannia, died in Florida in April. She is
survived by her husband, three daughters and nine grandchildren.
Grace Knox, '34, a teacher in West Hartford for 26 years, died at
home in West Hartford in May.
Dorothy Robinson Morrell, '40, who retired from teaching in '83,
died at the Milford Hospital in April. She had received her
master's degree from American International College and her six
year C.A.G.S. from the University of Connecticut. Survivors
include two daughters, five grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
Barbara Callahan, '49, an elementary school teacher in the
Barnstable School District, died at her home in Centerville in June.
She was an accomplished artist who worked in oils and was a
member of the M.T.A. Survivors include her mother, her husband
and two sons.
George A. Shaughnessy, '65, a retired teacher from the Rockland
public schools where he had taught for 20 years, died at his home
in Falmouth after a long illness. He was past president of the
P.C.E.A., past president of the Rockland Education Association and
also served on the M.T.A. 's Board of Directors. Survivors include
his wife, two sons, three daughters and two grandchildren.
Lucy R. Mackertich, M.Ed., '75 a self-employed commercial artist
and a teacher for seven years in the Weymouth schools, died
following a short illness.
Ronda Ann Schwartz, '75, a teacher for the Sharon School System
and for the Come and Play Nursery School, died in Boston.
Rhonda is survived by her partents, husband, two sons, and a
daughter.
Kathleen M. Davis Somers, M.Ed., '80, died at home in Holbrook
after a long illness. She taught school in Avon for 20 years.
The Official
Bridgewater State College
Watch
A Seiko Quartz timepiece.
Featuring a richly detailed three-dimensional
re-creation of the College Seal,
finished in 14 kt. gold.
Electronic quartz movement guaranteed accurate to
within fifteen seconds per month.
The leather strap wrist watches are $200 each, and the pocket watch with
matching chain is $245. There is a $7.50 shipping and handling fee for each
watch ordered. On shipments to Pennsylvania, add 6% state sales tax. A
convenient interest-free payment plan is available through the distributor,
Wayneco Enterprises, Inc. with five equal monthly payments per watch
(Shipping, handling and full Pennsylvania sales tax, if applicable, is added to
the first payment).
To order by American Express, MasterCard, or Visa, please call toll-free
1-800-523-0124. All callers should request Operator E80KQ. Calls are
accepted weekdays from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and weekends from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(Eastern time). To order by mail, write to: Bridgewater State College
Alumni Association, c/o P.O. Box 670, Exton, PA 19341-0670 and include
check or money order, made payable to "Official Bridgewater State Col-
lege Watch". Creditcard orders can also be sent by mail-please include full
account number and expiration date. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
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